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tion with Berber, both by land and water, 
ban been cut oil. The rebels made a raid 
in the environs of Berber.

France and China.
The Paris TJberU publishes the condi

tions ot peace between France and 
China, which Patenotre, French Minister, 
is charged to otter at Pekin. It is slip 
ulated that China shall accept limited 
French protectorate over l oin juin. No 
demand for indemnity is mentioned.

A dispatch from Sontay says :—< ieneral 
Negrier on Wednesday bombaided the 
villages before I lung lion. The enemy 
forthwith began to evacuate the town 
without resistance. The French will 
enter Hung lloa to-morrow. (Ieneral 
Millot telegraphs : ‘‘The Chinese, after 
evacuating Hung lloa. set lire to the 
town, which is now in flames.

Italy.
The Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs 

stated in the Chamber of Deputies that 
the Government had no intention of mod
ifying the decision of the court requiring 
the conversion of the real property of 
the Propaganda Fide.

Germany.
Physicians have been in constant 

attendance at the bedside of Emperor 
William for the past 48 hours. < hi Tues
day night the physician of the royal 
household was suddenly called, and 
found the emperor su tiering from a 
severe congestive chill. What the result 
was is not definitely known, but intense 
excitement prevails among the Imperial 
family. It is feared that the Emperor 
is failing rapidly,and that his dissolution 
is only a question of the near future.

bate reports on good authority say that 
Emperor William has entered into a 
state of pronounced dotage.

invited private prayers every evening in 
every household for the success of the 
undertaking. On Christmas Day, 1882, 
every communicant in the two missions, 
every man and woman, every youth and 
maiden, signed the total abstinence 
pledge, and it is needless to say the fol
lowing New Year was the brightest and 
happiest that ever dawned on that dis
trict. His next thought was to erect a 
more commodious and becoming church 
in the Onslow mission. This was no easy 
undertaking. There was unfortunately 
a difference of opinion and a division of 
interests in regard to a site for the new 
building. Again he had recourse to 
prayer. He preached unity and brotherly 
love, announced the scheme he had 
formed for the purpose of raising capital.
and inaugurated it under the patronage i )Ur Irish exchanges bring us this week
siinlr °f Ireland* ihe Pe.°.P!e the full text of the recent interview in
a8lnn*tbeirdiifferislices and foraot their dm- which Mr. Parnell expressed his views
SÏÏJ „no1& 8ec°nded the eff°rt9 of on the prospects of a general election, 

pastor. 1 he enterprise proved most and as the interview abounds in many 
successful, exceeding even his sanguine other interesting details, we hasten to 
expectations, but you know, my brethren, lay it before the readers of the Republic 
at what cost. Ine labor and fatigue of jn the certain knowledge that it will be 
organizing, directing^ and managing the read with the greatest interest, as it 
affair, besides attending to his pastoral embodies the most complete delineation 
duties ; the anxiety, suspense, and worry, of the Irish leader’s views which has yet 
the busy days and sleepless nights for appeared. The interview was as follows : 
weeks in succession, brought on the mal- What are your views as to the proba
cy which progressed so painfully during bility of a general election ? 
the last five months, and ended fatally Mr. Parnell—Some time since it looked 
last . unday, as the church was beginning ag if the government would try again, in 
t0 commemorate the passion, .uttering. the event of the rejection of their frân- 
and death of our dear Lord. Brethren, as chise bill by the Lords, to hold an autumn 
you loved him living, as you mourn him session for the purpose of sending the 
dead, as you sympathize with his bereaved measure back; but in view of the ini- 
father and mother, brothers and sisters, do possibility of making headway with the 
not forget his poor soul. By the doctrine government legislation, which is daily 
of temporal punishment, the doctrine of becoming more evident, Mr. Gladstone’s 
purgatory, and that it is a holy and illness, the dissensions in the cabinet on 
wholesome thought to pray for the dead,” the Egyptian question, and so forth, I 
which you so often heard from his lips, should now be disposed to expect that 

*. U?v° hl“’ M- k® exhorted you to do if the Lords reject the franchise bill a 
unto those who, m virtue of the commun- dissolution will at once follow involving members

ion of saints, cry out to us from beyond a general election in the autumn. Of from Ireland will be valuable for the 
the tomb : Have pity on me, have pity course, the probability of the Lords guidance and assistance of the local 
on me, at least vouniy friends, for the throwing the bill out will depend very lenders. The constituencies, in judging 
hand of the Lord hath touched me. In much upon the majorities by which it is Ike prudence of what 1 am now say- 
the sacrifice of the mass, in your holy com- pa88ed through its chief stages. ing, will remember that this is the first
munion, in youi prayers, in your alms- Do you know what majority is expected occasion which has ever been afforded to 
giving and other good works, remember the second reading 1 them since the union of exerting the
him always. And now, brethren, let him Mr. Parnell—If the government bring full constitutional strength of Ireland 
speak to you a last time, as if from the thcir men up aa wen as thev did on the in behalf of their country ; and that, if 
grave. In his little memoir of the late vote of censure, and if the Irish party allow H to slip, or mar it by ad-
Tathei Duhamel, whom he loved with a vote jn favor 0f the bill, they ought to mission into the party of unsatisfactory 
true brotherly and priestly affection, he bave or unworkable men, in all probability, no
says, and how applicable the words are to A mAj0rjTy of close upon 120. Buch opportunity will ever again present
7la °%S .le ,^e and «“Jy If this majority could be maintained itself in our time, 
death : He » called away from the through all its stages it would render the What pledge would you consider 
scene of his labours, called away to receive bill practically safe ; but there can be necessary on the part of future meni
al reward exceedingly great promised to little doubt that on several important bers °f the Irish parliamentary party ? 
the good and faithful servant. A bright points in committee, the government Mr. Parnell—I think in all probability 
prospect before him, a rich harvest of will be practically dependent on the Irish the members of the present party will 
souls to be reaped ; but the God of the vote for any majority at all, as during the formulate a common pledge, and unite 
Harvest is satisfied with the work of his committee stages of the land act. The in making a common declaration to the 
servant, satisfied with what he has already hostility ot such men as Messrs. Forster country, when the time arrives, which 
done. Ine talent placed in his charge an(j (Joschen will be sure to develop in may be taken as a model to which candi- 
has not lain idle, or been buried for safe this stage ; and the bill may easily leave dates for the rest of the constituencies 
keeping ; but put out to interest and in- the House of Commons under circum- should have no difficulty in subscribing, 
creased an hundred fold. He has done stances which will encourage the Lords <uch a declaration should include 
the duty assigned him, he has done it faith- to g,ve jt short shrift—the more especi- pledge to sit, act and vote with the Irish 
fully and well, he has done it in a short aljy> ;t were likely at the time that party, and to resign one s seat if it should 
time, in a very few years, and his Master such a course would insure a dissolution, become impossible to carry out such an 
requires no more of him. Why do we Are you at all apprehensive that a undertaking.
weep f >V e know his duty is done, general election may take the Irish con- Ho you consider it possible to create 
but it is hard to part, we say stituencies by surprise, as in 1880 ? and maintain a party of that strength
hard to part from those that we love. Mr. Parnell—By no means. The cir- without pecuniary help from the 
l es ; but this is not an eternal separation, cumstances are entirely dissimilar. Wre stituencies i
and we will ever live in the hope of meet- have already a substantial nucleus of a Mr. Parnell—I am perfectly certain 
ing him one day where joy is eternal, party which may be trusted by the coun- that it will not be possible 
where separation is no more forever, and try, consisting as it does of forty mem- to recruit the party to a sufficient 
where the just and those who have con- bers-many of them well trained and 
verted many to God shall shine as stars tried in parliamentary matters. In 1880 
for all eternity. Amen . Eternal rest the party had to be reconstructed at a 
give unto him, O Lord, and let perpetual moment’s notice, and of chance mater- 
light shine upon him . ials : and it was absolutely necessary to

allow many men to pass, in default of 
others, whose recreancy could have been 
predicted for a certainty. In addition, 
many of the constituencies were not then 
entirely satisfied as regards the policy 
and methods of action we had then 
recently proposed to them ; but elections 
held since the commencement of this 
Parliament have absolutely demon
strated that
THE IRISH PEOPLE ARE PRACTICALLY UNAN

IMOUS
in support of our policy, and that from 
seventy to seventy-five of the constitu
encies are most anxious to return trust
worthy men, who will work as members 
of and in cordial union with the Irish 
party. There is, therefore, between us 
and the constituencies none of the doubt 
or uncertainty which existed in 1880; and 
both we and the constituencies have had 
the opportunity of testing in a variety of 
ways the capabilities and the qualifica
tions of a sufficient number of men who 
will be forthcoming as candidates, and 
who have abundantly proved their <1 
tion and trustworthiness.

How many men do you think it will be 
possible and necessary to add to the pres
ent party ?

Mr. Parnell—I should say from thirty- 
five to forty.

'Then you estimate that even under 
| the present franchise it will be possible 
I to form an Irish party of seventy-five ?

Mr. Parnell—So far as I have been 
! able to examine the electoral statistics,
I it will be perfectly possible to return 
that number. < if course, household suf
frage would, probably, give us about ten 
more; but it will be safe for the constitu
encies to assume that the general elec
tion will almost certainly take place upon 
the present franchise.

Then the difficulty will not be so much 
as regards the feeling of the constituen
cies. as to provide a sufficient number 
of eligible candidates ?

Mr. Parnell—I do not think there will 
be any practical difficulty about that 
either. The materials exist in sufficient 
abundance ; and with care and due con
sultation

CLERICAL. TELEUIUI*IIIt’ NEWS.a selection, when the time comes, which 
will be satisfactory to the electors and 
people.

Do you consider the method of selec
tion by county conventions a satisfactory 
one ?

Mr. Parnell—I think the assembling 
of a convention is well calculated to lead 
up after a time to a satisfactory choice ; 
and any expression of local feeling is 
always valuable. We must bear in 
mind, however, that the majority of the 
counties, owing to the severity ot the 
coercion act, are as yet but imperfectly 
organized ; and I think the most import
ant work for these conventions to under
take for the present would be the per
fecting of the organization within the 
county. This would be specially desir
able in certain counties and boroughs 
where the issue of an election may pos
sibly be doubtful, and may depend 
largely upon the exertions made 
by the National league in this 
direction. Certainly, at conventions sum
moned under present circumstances, 
care should be taken to avoid final action 
in a matter such as the selection of can
didates, upon which the efficiency of the 
future Irish party will largely depend. 
It would be prudent, I think, for a con
vention summoned to consider the ques
tion of the representation of their county 
to consult and advise with the Irish 
parliamentary party before coming to 
any decision. This has been done at 
every election since 1880, and with the 
best results. The candidates chosen on 
consultation between the members of 
the Irish party and the con
stituency have in every instance 
proved thoroughly satisfactory, both to 
their colleagues and to their constituents. 
In this way local jealousies will be avoid
ed, and
THE UNITED EXPERIENCE OF THE TRUSTED

and music, good ; grammar, excellent and 
good; drill and calisthenics, excellent.

Accommodations—Two neat rooms in 
the Convent, large and well-lit, afford good 
accommodation.

The pupils are well classified, and there 
is a full supply of the necessary appli
ances for the children, suitable instruction 
and comfort.

The children are bright, cheerful and 
ry neat. The recitations were most 
tiitable, especially when the con

stantly changing state of the class is con
sidered. A very pleasing feature is the 
excellent manner in which they perform 
their gvnmastic exercises.

Ireland.
We make a specialty 

of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

The trial of the < irange shooting vase 
has terminated at Dublin. McLaughlin 
was sentenced to live years in prison ; 
Barr to 18 months, and Fleming to three 
months.

The Irish Times says the Parnell party 
will become an organized section of the 
Liberal party.

Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar will 
succeed General Sir Thomas Steele in 
command of troops in Ireland, if the 
Government gives consent.

At a meeting of Nationalists at Ennis, 
Kenny, M. P.. said he had attended the 
meeting to show that the right of free 
speech could not be suppressed, because 
Biggar had called Earl Spencer a drunken 
housebreaker and other names equally 
true. At a Nationalist meeting at Mid
dleton to-day, addressed by Win. Red
mond, a resolution was adopted, declar 
ing Home Rule alone could give peace 
to Ireland.

Charles Dawson, M. 1\, and Michael 
Davitt, have been presented with the 
freedom of Limerick. In connection 
with the event a monster meeting was 
held, at which resolutions were adopted 
favoring Home Rule for Ireland, and ex
pressing confidence in Parnell.

The Catholic priests are giving active 
assistance to Mr. Parnell’s I^nd Pur
chase and Settlement Company. All 
the priests in the diocese of Galway have 
purchased ten shares each, and every 
curate five shares. The same thing lias 
been done in most of the Irish dioceses.

The Conservatives in the House ot 
Commons have decided to oppose the 
extension of the franchise in Ireland. 
When the House goes into committee 
on the Franchise Bill, Mr. Henry Chap
lin, Conservative member for Mid - Lin
colnshire, will make a motion to that 
effect.
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136 DUNDAS STREFT
FATHER CAUIGAN.

PARNELL INTERVIEWED.
ELOQUENT TRIBUTE TO HIS MEMORY IlY 

FATHER WHELAN.[DAS
Ottawa Citizen.EET.

« fwing to the crowded state of our 
columns it has been impossible for us to 
publish before to-day the eloquent and 
impressive discourse delivered by Rev. 
Father Whelan, pastor of St. Patrick’s 
Church, at the funeral service of the late 
lamented Father Cadigan at the Basilica 
on Thursday last.

“A good life bath its number of days, 
but a good name shall continue forever.”
—Ecclesiasticus, c. 41, v. 16.

My Dear Brethren,—The last time I 
was called to occupy this pulpit was on 
an occasion similar to this. Then, as now. 
we were assembled here in grief and 
mourning, to render the last solemn rites 
of the church to a young and holy priest 
of God who had spent his life in his 
Master’s service. Among those who knelt 
in the sanctuary around the bier of the 
loved and lamented dead was one, who, 
though but a short time in your midst, 
had already endeared himself to all ; 
of a splendid physique and robust consti
tution, in the prime of life and the full 
vigor of manhood; one whom a practised 
eye would have selected out of a hundred, 
as the most likely to live until the hoar 
frosts of old age would cover his head. 
To-day his mortal remains lie enclosed in 
the coffin before y 
more and they will 
Truly hath the holy man Job appreciated 
this life when he says : “My spirit shall 
be wasted, my days shall be shortened, 
and only the grave remaineth for me.”— 
Job c. 18, v. 1.

On the doubly sad and dolorous circum
stances of Father Cadigan’s death, and the 
awful affliction that preceded it, I do not 
wish, you do not care to dwell. The ways 
of Providence are, indeed, inscrutable. 
Let us bow our heads and say with true 
Christian submission and resignation ; 
“Thy will, O Lord, be done.”
<lo love, and how consoling it is at such a 
moment as this to recall the few but fruit
ful years of his ministry in this parish. 
“A good life hath its number of days, but 
a good name shall continue forever.” 
You all remember his cheerful smile and 
friendly greeting, 
ever you met him a ray of sunshine 
seemed to cross your path, and you felt 
the genial influence of his presence. We 
remember with what pious mien he went 
up daily to the altar of God, to offer the 
holy sacrifice for the living and the dead, 
how absorbed he appeared in the tremen
dous rite as it proceeded, and how you 
were moved by his example to gieater 
fervor and devotion. You remember his 
clear and eloquent expositions of Catholic 
doctrine, his fervid exhortations to prac
tice virtue, his earnest denunciations of 
vice. You treasure up the sweet memory 
of his ever welcome visits to the sick 
chamber, whence be banished gloom as 
he roused the drooping spirit and dried 
the tears of anxious sorrow. You fancy 
you see him on his daily rounds of charity, 
searching the haunts of poverty, providing 
for immediate wants out of his own scant 
purse, and arranging a weekly bill of re
lief for the worthy sons of St. Vincent of 
Paul or the ever willing daughters of St. 
Jerome Emelian. You recollect his lively 
interest in the Refuge of the Good Shep
herd, how warmly he advocated its cause, 
and how hearty and general was the pub
lic response. You remember him, too, in 
the more intimate and sacred relationship 
of confessor and spiritual adviser, how 
patient, how prudent, how discreet, how 
mild he was. From the first he won your 
respect, your esteem, your confidence, 
your love; he retained them unto the end.
I le had his faults, it is true. Who among-t 
us, who that is human, has not ? But 
those faults of his were few and small, and 
were dimmed and unobserved in the light 
of the beautiful qualities and virtues 
which shone through his life. God forbid 
that, here over his corpse, I should speak 
of him a single word of idle praise or ful
some flattery ! But I do unhesitatingly 
say, that a more faithful and conscienti
ous priest I never met; a more zealous 
pastor I never knew; a man who thought 
less of self, a man with a bigger, warmer, 
truer heart, it were hard to find. No 
wonder you could not bear the thought 
of parting when he was called in due sea
son to a more responsible position in 
another field of labour. The separation 
was keenly felt, but you were told it was 
God’s will, and accordingly you made a 
sacrifice of your own affections. Youi loss 
was the gain of the united missions of Quy- 
on and Onslow, in charge of which Father 
< 'adigan was next placed. There he soon 
learned to know his new flock, and the 
flock quickly learned to know, appreciate 
and love their pastor. Studying their 
character and examining their wants, 
material amd spiritual, it appeared to him 
that a powerful means towards supplying 
those necessities would be, with God’s 
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RELIGIOUS CEREMONY.one

On Tuesday, the 1st of April, at the 
Urtmline Convent, Chatham, Out., Sister 

Augustine, formerly known as 
Miss Mary McCabe, of Marquette, Midi., 
pronounced the solemn vows of the order, 
receiving the black veil from the hands of 
the Very Rev. Dean Wagner, I*. P. of 
Windsor, who on this occasion delivered 
mi earnest mid instructive exhortation on 
the duties, obligations, and happiness of 
the religious life. Solemn High-Mass 
sung by the Rev. Father William, O. S. F., 
P. P. of Chatham, who also assisted the 
Rev. Father Wagner in admitting the 
happy novice among the daughters of 
St. Ursula.

The convent choir performed Border's 
Mass in G. minor. The rich strains of Miss 
Gruney’s powerful voice was heard with 
pleasure in Nicolao’s Avo Maria, which 
she rendered with great effect.

Peculiar interest attaches to this young 
Sister, as she was one of the earliest 
boarders of this institution, having passed 
her childhood and early youth with those 
to whom she has returned to pass her life 
in the same glorious vocation for which 
her talents and accomplishments so amply 
fit her. At the same time Miss V. Caron, 
of Quebec, received the white veil of a 
Novice, taking the name of Sister Mary 
of the Assumption.

England.
The House of Commons has ad journed 

until tho 21st inst. During the last sit
ting Healy, member for Monaghan, nar
rowly escaped suspension for references 
to Treavelyn, Chief Secretary for Ireland.

The steamer Texas, which sailed from 
Liverpool yesterday, has on board 72 
emigrants bound to Canada—the first 
party sent out by the London Samaritan 
Society. The steamer Sarnia will take 
five hundred more emigrants.

The Tories are making desperate 
efforts to reduce the moral effects of the 
Liberal victory on the Franchise Bill. 
They allege all sorts of corrupt deals and 
unholy alliances on the paît of the Gov
ernment. They say there has been 
another “Kilmainham Treaty,” and that 
Mr. Gladstone has sold out to Mr. Par
nell. They explain the solid vote of tho 
Parnellities on the Government’s side 
by alleging the existence of an under
hand compact which is to give the Homo 
Rulers sundry rich spoils of office 
in return for their aid. < >ne
of the Tory newspapers asserts 
that the Government lias made an 
agreement with the Parnellites to so 
modify the ^forthcoming 
ernment Bill—-which is 1 
the so-called reform measures of the 
Government—as to enable the Homo 
Rulers to eject from most of the posts of 
honor and profit in Ireland their
present loyalist holders and fill their 
places with rampant Nationalists. The 
Liberals are jubilant, and now express a 
confident hope that the size of the major
ity (180) in the Commons will intimidate 
the House of Lords and impel the Peers 
to reconsider their informal agreement 
to reject the Bill, lest they may by op
posing the reform, imperil their exist
ence.

The Duchess of Edinburgh entered the 
House of Commons one evening last 
week and finding the proceedings dull 
expressed a desire to hear the lion. 
Timothy I l eal y speak, knowing that the 
Irish made things lively. Some objec
tions were gently offered, but the Duch
ess being imperative, the demand was 
absolutely conveyed and received with a 
smile. She seemed utterly amazed that 
things were not as at nil ordinary theatre, 
and that the lion. M. P. did not burst
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1 00 We find the following dispatch from 

New York going the rounds of the daily 
papers. The Barclay street dealer re
ferred to is our esteemed friend Tht mas

1 (0
10 STRENGTH

without some provision to enable a cer
tain proportion of eligible men, who 
could not otherwise afford to lose their 
occupations in Ireland, to reside in i.on- 
don during the session and give their 
constant attention to parliamentary 
duties.

To what extent do you think it would 
be necessary to ask the Irish people to 
make provision in this respect i

Mr. Parnell—It is impossible at this 
moment to see what the requirements of 
the party may be ; but I think the sum 
of £40,000 would probably enable us to 
encounter the difficulty, and to secure a 
constant and efficient attendance during 
the life time of the next Pariiamenf.

When and in what way do you think a 
movement in this direction should be 
inaugurated ?

Mr. Parnell—In view of the probabil
ity of a general election tins year, I do 
not think the movement ought to be de
ferred longer than the autumn. 1 have 
seen with pleasure that several of the 
constituencies have already shown them
selves eager to mark their appreciation 
of individual members of the party ; and 
I am perfectly satisfied that a similar 
spirit will be found throughout the coun
try whenever it is appealed to. The 
question is one of constant deliberation

1 m
rd '•J

90asslon....

: 3 
:: 3 1). Egan, late of this city. We feel pleased, 

indeed, to know that lie has succeeded 
in establishing such a large trade in real 
palm, hut when we remember his indomi
table energy and thorough business quali
ties we are not surprised that such should 
be the result :

New York, April 7—The use of real 
palms brought from the South, in the 
religious ceremonies in Roman Catholic 
and Protestant 
Palm Sunday, is 
Barela
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t. Joseph. The following is an extract from the 
report of Inspector White on his last visit 
to the Catholic Separate Schools of Lon
don :

Total number of pupils enrolled in all 
the separate school classes, 705 ; total 
number of pupils present at the time 
visited, 509.

Senior Boys’ Department—Samuel R. 
Brown, teacher—Proficiency of the classes 
examined : Reading, good ; spelling good ; 
writing, good ; arithmetic, including book
keeping, good ; geography, good ; gram
me! , good ; geometry, good.

Senior Girls’ Department—Sister M. 
Francis de Sales, teacher—Proficiency of 
classes : Reading, good ; spelling, good ; 
writing, good and middling ; geography, 
good ; grammer, excellent and good ; his
tory, good ; literature, excellent and good.

Accommodations—A fine brick build
ing, recently finished, affords excellent 
accommodation. Besides spacious halls 
and a library, it contains six rooms, large, 
high, well lit and ventilated, and in all 
respects admirably adapted to the require
ments of a school.

Organization—The grading and classifi
cation have been caregully done.

Equipment—The^er is a large and able 
staff of teachers. The school is well sup
plied with all the necessary appliances 
for teaching.

Remarks—The senior boys, under Mr. 
Brown, passed a very creditable examina
tion; many of the pupils are earnest, hard
working students. In mathematics, which 
seems the most popular and successful 
subj ect, some very good work was done.

In the senior division of girls, under 
Sister Francis de Sales, English is the 
favorite study, and with this the pupils 
showed a very intelligent acquaintance.

In some of the other departments the 
general tone of the work is not so high as 
is desirable; on the whole, however, it is a 
meritorious schoc-l.

Inspector White also examined the sep. 
arate school classes at Mount Hope 
Orphanage. He found 72 children pre
sent, in charge of Sister M. Juliana. Pro
ficiency-Reading and spelling, excellent 
and good; writing, arithmetic, geography
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90 V street dealer, who first introduced 
the sale of palms in this city, said rec
ently : “1 cannot give you any definite 
figures as to the number of palms sold.
Î have supplied fifty-three churches in 
this city and many others in distant cities, 
as far west as San Francisco. These 
palms sell at twenty-five cents per leaf 
for less than twenty.five leaves 
leaves for 87,50, 500 leaves for $31.00. 
There is a considerable demand from 
churches for ornamented palms, which 
sell at $1.00. The leaves of the palm are 
embroidered or braided. Many are also 
bought for the purpose of home decora
tion. Since the sale of palms was intro
duced the use of hemlock and other greens 
has greatly fallen off. There will bo a 
much more general use of palms this 

The plain leaves 
are broken up and distributed among the 
members of the congregation. When pro
perly cared for they will keep for 
tier of years.”
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into speech.
The divorce suit of the Earl of Eus ton 

developed matrimonial complications of 
opera bouffe absurdity. When the Earl 
had produced the husband of his wife, 
who was alive at the time of her üarri- 
age with him, and had apparently won 
his case, the wife produced other wit
nesses to show that this first husband 
had a wife living when he married her. 
This rendered valid her marriage with 
the Earl, and the woman of the town is 

English Duchess.
The subject of the government of India 

has excited much attention in London, 
consequent upon the discussion which 
has taken place regarding the Ilbert Bill. 
Mr. Ktagg, M. I*., has given notice of a 
proposal which will make a complete 
change in the manner of governing the 
country. The Times this morning, com
menting upon the subject, says that 
Englishmen cannot contemplate the 
British dominion in India without ns ton-
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THE IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE AND THE 

IRISH MEMBERS ;
and, as a result, 1 believe that a plan will 
be shortly placed before the country for 
raising a National fund to provide for 
the future exigencies of the party. This, 
I think, can be done without involving 

due strain upon the people of'any 
particular part of Ireland ; and 1 am 
confident that the result will he such as 
to secure a steady, reliable, and efficient 
representation during 
which promises to he an eventful one in 
the history of our country.

year than ever before.
1 25

any un
During the discussion of the Socialistic 

law in the Reichstag, Herr Windthorst 
asserted that, without the moral power 
of the Catholic Church to aid them, gov
ernments found it impossible to repress 
the Social revolt of the age. Prince Bis
marck, replying with his usual audacity, 
said that tho Socialistic movement 
peculiarly rampant in Catholic countries. 
France, Italy and Spain are the nations 
referred to. Undoubtedly the Latin in
tellect is a logical one, and swiftly 
deduces the consequences of ideas. These 
Communistic ideas are afloat to-day, but 
where, in point of fact, do they find their 
most congenial home I Is it not in Pro
testant Germany and schismatic Russia 
that tho most active propagandism of 
subversive theories dare not be attacked 
even by the authorities ?

ishment and alarm; that the subjugation 
of 2( H),(XX),< XN) natives by a few thousand 
British troojis is a situation fraught with 
danger at any moment.

Egypt.
The British Government has sent posi

tive orders to Gordon to withdraw from 
Khaitoum with the garrison as soon as 
possible.

I'he Governor of Kassala is asking daily 
for assistance. He reports many JUslii- 
Bazcuks have joined the rebels, and the 
garrison is in a panicky state.

A Suakim dispatch says it is rumored 
that Khartoum has fallen, and General 
Gordon is a prisoner.

A Cairo despatch says :—Communica-

a Parliament

ent by mail on

Father Stephen, the famous Indian 
missionary, has had a life full of romance 
and adventure. For a long time “Sitting 
Bull,” the great Sioux chief, was under 
his charge. He was a classmate of the 
Abbe. Liszt, the renowned composer. He 
served through the war, and was the com
panion and friend of the heroic “Pap 
Thomas.” He is the trusted counsellor 
of all the Northwestern Indians, and is 
said to have more influence over them 
than any other white man.

IR&CO
ME ST.,

blessing and help 
whole people und 
Mathew. He spoke to his congregation 
kindly and earnestly on this sub]ect. He 
had publicjprayers in the church, and

L.
BETWEEN THE CONSTITUENCIES AND THE 

IRISH PARLIAMENTARY PARTY, 
by avoiding hasty or sectional action, it 
will, without doubt, be possible to mak
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MAIM 11 17th, IHH4.

LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION INCORl'OUA- 
TION HILL.
CONTINUED.

Mr. BLAKE. Having been informed, 
beyond a particle of doubt, that these 
statements were being circulated at the 
last meeting in the West Riding on be
half of the Government, knowing there 
were men in the House who were circu
lating these stories, I, without repeating 
them, called upon those who had made 
them, called upon anybody to come for
ward and state anything derogatory 
either to my father or myself, and 1 
would answer then and there. But none 
of them would come forward, 
called on them three times at a public 
meeting ; but although the circulators of 
these calumnies were present, they 
would not come forward, in the West 
Riding of Durham, the same private can
vass was going on, the same course was 
taken, the same precise calumnies were 
being circulated, and when 1 came to that 
Riding I was asked how about this and 
how about that ; but 1 declined to deny 
things which no man would venture pub
licly to state. That is the evil of a private 
canvass,and especially of a private canvass 
conducted through the medium of a 
secret society. Do I object to this socie1 
because it is a political organizatioi 
Not at all. J appi 
izations. 1 believe in political organiza
tion-. which are public, which are avowed 
organizations, and aie not afraid to de
clare themselves as such ; but 1 do not 
believe in secret political organizations 
or political organizations, secret or other
wise. which act under the guise of religion 
and philanthropy. 1 do not object to 
this society because the majority of it 

opposed to me in political opinion. 
That is no reason for objecting to it. 
They have as good a right to their op 
ions as I have to mine, and their right 
to hold theii - i.-» a» dear as mine is to 
hold mine ; holding mine by the 
tenure as they hold theirs, and as 1 
would not part, for any considera
tion. with the free right to hold 
mine, 1 hold their right equally dear. 
But if that political organization 
is opposed to me, 1 want to meet 
them as such, and not as members of a 
religious and charitable society. < lur re
ligious opinion should be held entirely 
separate from our political leanings. No 
greater calamity can affect a commun
ity than when the cleavage of political 
parties is coincident with the cleavage of 
religious bodies. That is a great calam
ity and misfortune. 1 am anxious that 
whatever our creed or religious opinions 
may be, we should feel that they have 
nothing whatever to do with our politi
cal opinions, and that we should agree 
or differ on political questions entirely 
irrespective of the faith we may happen 
to hold on religious questions. The more 
you set up, as a combination, a great Pro
testant society, which is also a great politi
cal association, the more you make coinci
dent; or strive to make coincident, the 
line of division between the religious and 
political convictions of the people,you act 
directly in the teetii of what 1 believe to 
be for the benefit of the State. < >ur 
political differences are flitter enough, 
without introducing into them religious 
differences, and if the odium thologium, 
which is known to be bitter, is to be 
accentuated by political differences, it 
will become intolerable. Let us endeavoi 
not to make coincident the line between 
political and religious opinion, yet this 
society, which, under the guise of religion 
and benevolence, is in Ontario largely 
and chiefly political in its power and 
efficacy, is doing this very tiling which I 
believe to be for the public evil and not 
for the public good. I do not propose to 
refer, in support of my view, as to the 
political condition of this society in 
4 Ontario, to anything very ancient.

do not propose to refer 
even to things so ancient as 
those to which the hon. member for the 
west Riding of Huron (Mr. Cam
eron) referred. 11 is enough for me to 
refer to quite recent transactions. The 
hon. member for Hastings (Mr. White), 
made a speech in the town of Woods took 
on the 12th July, and in that speech he 
gave some very amusing allusions to the 
secret history of the conduct of this Bill. 
In the course of these statements, he 
took a line ,which l want to point out, 
and proved what I have declared with 
reference to this society being really and 
substantially a political organization.

‘•The Bill and its requirements were 
put before the people of the Dominion, 
hut, before the second reading came on, 
unfortunately mistakes were made. He 

not going to find a great deal of fault 
with the Roman Catholics, or with the 
Reformers: but, so far as own people 
were concerned, as Conservatives and 
Orangemen, they were not as anxious 
they should have been. He would

1

•ove

are

m-

1

was

as
say

to them, so fa»’ as the Reformers of Can
ada were concerned, they should not 
forget the fact that nine-tenths of the 
members of the < >range society in the 
Province of ( )ntario belonged to the Con
servative party.”

Mr. WHITE (Hastings) Suppose they
do.

Mv. BLAKE. Well, suppose they do. 
1 am sorry for it, but I do suppos 
am merely showing that this is a political 
organization.

Mr. FARRt >\V. That does not

e it. 1

prove

If that does not prove 
it to the hon. member for Huron, 1 
despair of proving it jto him. I do not 
address the remainder of these remarks 
to the lion, gentleman :

“He thought, injustice, according to 
Reform principles, they should have 
passed over any little wrongs which they 
might have suffered in the past, and have 
voted for the (Range Incorporation Bill, 
lie wished it had been so, and, if they 
had done it, he was satisfied that at the 
next election the Orangemen would have 
divided, and have gone in more for 
and measures, and' not so strongly for 
party.”

“And not so strongly for party.” That 
is the lion, gentleman’s description of 
the party character of the ( frange organ
ization in Toronto, that they have in the 
past gone very strong for party, and that 
in the future they might have mended 
their ways and gone more for men and

it.
Mr. BLAKE.

men

1

2
m
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• . Anti l*iat *• not e I,ar|y or- I am Homo other recent proof, of the principle ia ‘l’rote.tant ascendency,’ and the justness of the remarks he had pre- sent Protestants, much less Oraneemen » 
political character of this religious and whose members habitually proclaim their viously put forth, in condemnation of so There again, you see the same ,li.nn«, 
benevolent organization, so far us it is adherence to this principle by their flags vile a departure from the pure essence tion—a disposition to blame the Unman 
managed in Ontario. Brother Marshall, and party tunes—‘Protestant Boys’and of sound Orangeism, us therein is re- Catholic Conservative members f,,r nnt 
to whom I already alluded, who occupies 'Croppies lie down.”’ ported to him thus ollicially by that voting for the Hill, to declare it w.. .
a high position m the order, and who Sir Francis Ilincks goes on to point functionary, viz : measure which they! should have ,unnor*
was with the hou. gentleman at Winm- out the continued political operations of 7. “No doubt you have heard of the ted, and to threaten tlmm with ueneral
p “The -piestion was asked how they olic emancipation, and witVrafemmmto gaine/i overtlio Whig 'candidate! by the plVmatTers. plrllam<mta,y and mumci" 

always voted lory, and the answer was church disestablishment, showing their election of John Kntwistle, Esq., ol Mr. WHITE. We will -rant them 
because that party had befriended active operation its a political body, up Foxholes, as the representative of this absolution before next election

V1, . . . . .... . to a comparatively recent period. He borough. Yet, after obtaining the vie- Mr. BLAKE. I am glad thé hon gen-
J on see the statement !s<‘hey always proceeds to point out that the Orange tory, I am not altogether satisfied, as tleman has the frankness and manline« to 

voted Tory, but they are not a political organization has existed in the Province three of our members voted for the avuw it. The official organ of the Orange 
organization At the Grand Lodge of l pper anada, that they were opposed Whig party, contrary to the principles body says : 8
meeting at St. Catharines, the Grand to certain reforms, the promoters of of our loyal institution. The names of “ I'he bigotry displayed on Monday bv 
Master Mr Mcrtck, who is also a mem- which they were pleased to call disloyal ; the persons who bail gone against us are every French and PIrish Roman “atholffi 
her of the Ijical qgislature, Batd . and he points out that they there also Richard Simpson, of warrant (IS ; Janies member of the House of Commons has

‘‘I hope it will each u. a lesson lor were a political organization. So, Sir, Whittles, m ; and John Crossley, 30J. however,Opened our eve. and in future 
our mure conduct not to trust to mere with reference to the English lodge, you Tire brethren of my district call aloud we shall know how to act As we said 
political party as such, but to support will find that at a very early day in the for the expulsion of these offenders, although the Reformers acted foolishly 
and work with our best energies for those enquiry that was made, as to the I .range For Crossley 1 feel strongly, as he was and illiberally till we think under theS7„^sr.r.„rsx,i,s, irssrrS’cs ■aaAttettBr*1-r“'«îikÆïJsr,sia r"ic.ï’ï.'V.slX
u:^;Dzz,^:hx a[n “KhCii^ou „i r1 feel Sl\bt£pevery lo/a.ity throughout the. various g-.nd Conserve ifexMgotî tVZef Z^^LuZV. feüstf

tffinthèch„r™ncandMate "of* theTdge l^the*'tatoeof o„ fidte® iTo** meeti"f f tb?.Grand . There .gain, you seethe first line taken 
received the greater number of votes.-” v neia® es aZhmém.isTmmense ’' wdi ° ,’e, J'°U W!U > ,caBe W the promoters of the Bill-the,

•%.'7 toSSffSSSStiîl sïSïSïiî”“4‘f Wi&tST» T, SUh,

association less ol a political organization, Conservative body, the Loyal Orange these'delinquents as well as tnthe hretl. Vp , „
and more of a religious and benevolent Institution ?—So, the institution that is ren of the district ‘ for their lust renre" PMt th,6 0iang™al> the
association.” known bv the name of tl,e Conservativn i,, . tneir just rvpre- Dominion liave, under vartous political

Mr. WHITE (Hastings), How would body or club ,i ■ f ,, ,aras j’!8. 80 unworthy of pretexts, and to meet the exigencies of
that suit you? *70 Th ei8 issued ,m l-r • q f^!o"slup Other account, of a political parties, been induced to support

Mr. BLAKE. Thu; would suit me very of the Grand Master of 11,^1’^» ;slmllar lhoi*gh ol «less specilic colour, Roman Catholics at the polls; but the 
well, but I do not perceive that the hon. Boval Highness tire Duke of ^Cumber aa™ been transmitted to the D. G. S., measure of bigoted intolerance with 
gentleman is a doing of it, Sir. Then land -Yea w it R- 1m iÜ"h°Se attention to them.shall be which our liberality 
there was a grand meeting of the Trie»- hesitate to ’*uv it hail ref,-renne tn f'nn ®sP®clfllly Kl'en on hie approaching tour upon our Bill, precludes any possibility of 
niai Council in England, at which Cana- Salive AeîSii i of générai mepection With the names this mistake again occurring.” J
dian delegates were present, including but 1 consider the one as interwoven ° <1StriCt? 1,1°s.t. diaallected he is The Sentinel goes on to .-ay, with re-
Mr. Marshall and Mr. Rennet. Speeches with the other ' well acquainted, and those Masters who sped to the course of the leader of the
were made by Mr. Bennett and others, 471. ji,, .1 t , shall appear to have connived at, nay, Conservative party :
and they indicated the condition of the called the Carlton ('lui. I Y ^ not to have used strong efforts to pre- “The leader of the Conservative party
order in another colony, and so far are 470, Will von state whât D meant bv 'enl'lllese alienees, may expect soon to has been charged with insincerity m his 
not uninteresting. Mr. Neale, who re- this : ' “Lastly it enables men misses - ^eilUL‘?i-Se' r' m their command. Such efforts to have the Bill passed, and while 
presented New Zealand, South Australia in„ nealtli ami natrons-e in their com" a désertion from principle on the part of we believe that personally he has acted 
and Queensland, spoke and said : maud to distinguish tli/true «imnm-t of fii ’”)t*‘erll00ci> and .8ac .1 11 derelcction with the greatest sincerity towards us, and

“The last general election was the constitutional principles to reward merit ord.uty “" Gie part oi their olhcers, at a has used all his influence to obtain for us 
grandest triumph for Orangeism ever and honesty whenever it sutlers nnme« c,wllun®ture of peril too like the present, the redress we sought, still we cannot close 
witnessed in New South Wales. We sion and distress-” bv “it ” do vm/menn "iq™■ ‘ ‘f “ tal ani ,t ie steptia, ar® our eyes to the lact that it is the first 
gained no less than twenty-eight seats in the Loyal 1'ramre Institution I should a*lke ln lia"8er, can no longer be sullered measure introduced since 1*78, with his 
the Colonial Parliament ; and a very rather sav taken bv surm ise -, I P688 ”ith mipumty. As an example, approval and sympathy, which has re-

ii::,ï,riur:;£sà'id n«
That was the statement which these 47;; you consider the Iovsl ! 1 r»m,e ‘ The J . G. S7\has now to notice a towards procuring a.successful reading of

Canadian delegates heard, and which is Association of the ,,. 3 communication more in unison with the the "range Bill. After the attack, they
the condition of things, and the way the identified with tint called the r»Pltnn [fe‘?gs of ' Irangeism than the last, re- were honest enough to say that they had
order is worked in New South Wales. At Club?—Yes I should consider so with Meeting no les- honour on the D. (4. M. not much to expect from the Reformers,
that meeting Mr. Bennett was present this distinction that the "ranee Tn«t!tn Ç* Barnsley tlian upon the individuals, to They did say that they liail a right to ex- 
representing 1 Intario, and he made this tion is a religious institution 1 tnè r ml,in’ 0Ter,wl0,se proceedings tliat pect from the Conservative Roman Cath- statement : Ca.Bon Club does functionary has been invested with a ilics their support of the Bill, and they

Whh . notzi Profess to be so. superintendence. Prior to the late elec- showed the. true principles of their lead-
of the Carlton Club™™1 as 'a^ntleman ['°.n8, t'^e olPceri parading his forces, in a ing men, in the observations I have just 
0L0L rank ,ml situation in8îi „ lm k !,rl<,1,hara"gue analogized the rudiments now read, as to the ostracism they propose 
e iaiWetlmv never™, ,dr, i i pf ’ ^ , in which they had been more than tra- to pronounce on Roman Catholics aener- 
eligible,they never enquire, I believe, into ditionally instructed since their enrol- ally, in consequence of the course of the 
h.s religion, which is no exclusion; whilst ment in our social bands. By the im- Roman UthoUc Comervatives whh refer- 

la ve no reserve m saying religion ,s the plied, as well as by the written laws, he enc7to the Bül F h^ve said Tbl! in
n i?ut?o7 weWee ffiu,le°ranffi7 Vor if their acti°118 ought ^ be Gntario it “ a political orfanîza.ionî and

stance and we exclude J els’ governed on these occasions, which was 1 say that it subordinates all other consul-
474 Do you exclude VnTariansi I “iS*0!?” not to be refuted. Hence, orations—its leaders cause it to subordin-

rather think we should 1 whl'Vbe‘r “"î"?1. apport was due to ate all other considerations to the political
474 Do vou not confina It Ridâtes cherishing sentiments con and party consideration. That is proved
■*<•>. U0 )0U not confine it altogether genial with conservative doctrines, they by the course which was vuruied shortly

to those who are members of the Church were bound to withhold it from aspirants aftemaX TheR ta^fe “a chaL Jeï
Dissenter^' we hivffgrcat numbed of ent.erta,n.lng ldeaa unfavorable to legiti- and they seemed to think it would no" do
Protestant Dissenters among » f mate d,eslgns' ,indee,i “ waa al«olutely to continue to blame the Roman Catholic

rotestant Dissenters among us. impentive on them as Orangemen to Tories for opposing the Bill, and they must
that you believetheCarl tofcffih ™ info Up ° d P.er80na "ho were resolved on re- throw the o^ium on the l'rotestan/Liber- 
"ranie Instifftlnn Carlton C lub and the pairing, instead of destroying our vener- als, and on me particularly, as an Vitra- 

1 ange Institution aie gent rally inter- able monuments of antiquity by uni ight- montane Trotestant It would not do to 
he CaHm7rb,rlmo ’ bUtvfU, COn,Siler eOUS attempta to level theui with the go on sayifg thaï the Roman cLholL 
"rancflnstimtif mnr ltl0at“d V*® duat' The consequence of this ingenious Conservatives had done wrong, and that 

ange Institution more religious !— step was, that the whole of the district, they must not return Roman Catholics to
Thon T think sir thot fr i with three hearty cheers, declared their Parliament, and the hon. gentleman did

flllv ? îhatS?n H 1 £ —y Fr h readmess to vote in ac ordance with the not wait until the next election to grant
ally proves that in the opinion of the precepts, in a virtual sense, thus en- absolution, lie granted absolution at
?titPution°rand 'th^CaHton® Club fvere ioin^fon th,Pm' , Such of the members once, and he turned the condemnation 
su lull on ana the 1 allton Club were as had no franchise to exercise would upon us, whom, for a little space of time

pre«v Luch^ th7san!’ea“ffiectUtThIi m°St, cheerfull-v' tlley. 9ajd' yield ‘heir he was just enough to say he had no righi 
hTKaïtiXÿpromot*e the l° tnT' ^ ^ ™ L

which were produced at that time. Such was the course of conduct pur- Mr. WHITE (Hastings) Read what I 
Amongst others, was the report of the sued in 1835 by the Loyal "range Asso- have said.
ssvs hecretary, m 183.), m Which lie ciation of Great Britain. With respect Mr. BLAKE. I have read what the 

V ,. .. ., _ . to tins measure now before the House ; hon. gentleman saiu—is he not satisfied I
4. Perhaps the way of all others, in after its defeat last Session, at first there cannot read all his speeche» but I will

which "range,sm can be turned to the was a disposition on the part of the pro- gratify him There wL a meeting 
aiffi inT01"1!-’ °‘i Ci™ b,C r.en.del'ed avallj motors to blame the Roman Catholic Ottawa at which an address was presented 

! l i f 18,b{ a Practical ' 'onservative members who opposed the to him, and the address contained the fol-
observanc® of its fundamental principles, Bill and to deal rather lightly with Pro- lowing paragraph tne tot
when the executive feels a necessity for testant Reformers. I might refer to a “From the proceedings in Parliament
■Tiffin8 rH,nPPea ‘r th® rn?f °f tbc speech which th” hon. member for East on the Orange Incorporation Bill we have 
nation. If, however, by an abandonment, Hastings (Mr. White) delivered in learned a hitter, but sidutary ITon and 

“proml8e of.tbos® ‘enets, for Ottawa, which the lion, member for one that will bear fruit ii/due ’ 
the maintenance of which they profess Montmagny (Mr. f.andry) read in this While we disclaim an intolerant spirit : 
Tt»n?imb e’.‘ * m?mbera a°‘ so mcon- House, and which is reported in the declare that henceforth the Roman Cath- 

“ *° counwnance tiiose candi 11 ansard of 1883. I refer also to a speech olics must be prepared to reap as they 
Protesta nt church ànï ‘“f y .-}'0 del‘vercd by the hon. member for East sown, and that it we are such disturb 
linn Vn 1 h , d a ffPe constitu- Hastings at Winnipeg, when he said : the peace as they declare us to be we will
tion. their continuance with us must “At the first reading, the Roman Gath- for the future abstain from voting for
wiUthis hetn th °T C!usei"f <lbvi0U,9 olic spctioln of the 1 [ouse had expressed them, and so deprive them of the power 
à,n„mHn least cult,vated mmd, considerable sympathy, but had been to mortify us by refusing to grant to us 
as to need no argument in support of the compelled to oppose it, owing, no doubt, the same rights that we have always cheer- 

* to instructions receiyed from the bishops fully accorded to them.”
and priests. No country could altord to The hon. gentleman’s answer 
submit to the dictates of bishops and follows :
priests or ministers of any denomination. “Many Conservative members had 
4 he Reformers said very little in the asked and begged of him not to ruin 
matter. The three Reform représenta- them, but lie told them that lie would 
tives from Manitoba acted nobly, but the stand by the order first. Another mistake 
rest were undecided as to the action they was that of assisting to elect a Frenchman 
would take. He was advised to consult in Russell and an Irish Roman Catholic 
Mr. Blake, but refused, as that gentle. (Mr. Baskerville) in Ottawa city, and he 
man was an Ultramontane Protestant. said he was now ashamed of his actions • he 

“Many of the friends of the ( Irder did hoped the Orangemen would forgive him 
not act as they should have done. They for asking them to vote for Baskerville 
forgot that they owed their seats to There are very few Hawkinses. One 
Orangemen, and were afraid that they Roman Catholic member of the House 

lid be killed if they supported it, and whose name he did not wish to mention, 
he told them that they would die any- said to him privately : ‘How can we voté 

., f°r this Bill when the piiest says he has
‘he Conservative party had not been power from the Pope to damn those of his 

as true to tne cause ns they might, but his constituencies who dare vote for a candi- 
advice would he to test them again ; and date for parliamentary honours who would 
it the Bill was defeated three times he support such a measure.’ If the Conser- 
ivould advocate the ballot-box.” vatives would not stand true to us, then

there you see, Mr. Speaker, the disposi- let us he Reformers. He likened them, 
tion to which I refer,to blame those Roman at the present day, as being between the 
Catholic members who voted against the devil and the deep sea—the Roman Cath- 
hill, and. to deal rather lightly, as the hon. I olics and the Reformers.” 
gentleman did at Ottawa, with Protestant Mr. WHITE (Renfrew) One word • I 
Reformers. Then Major White said at believe the hon. gentleman is reading from 
>> mmpeg : the Ottawa Free Press.

‘ 1 he association has not the inllueuce it Mr. BLAKE, 
ought to have, because the members 
not true to each other. The brethren 
should see to it that in all municipal and 
legislative bodies they had men who would 
truly represent, them. In the past they 
had taken the broad view that a man’s 
religion should not be a bar to his politi
cal preferment ; but the conduct of the 
Roman Catholic members of the House 
demonstrated that they could not repre-

measures 
ganization !

Mr. WHITE (Hasting*). Those are 
good words.

Mr. BLAKE. They are very good 
words. I wish they would be made 
good :

“Mr. Bunting went to Ottawa; he 
worked day and night for the Bill; he 
told the Frenchmen if they did not pass 
the measure they would be doing an act 
of great injustice, lie spoke to Sir Hec
tor Langevin, to Sir John A. Macdonald, 
and other members of the Cabinet, on 
the subject. He referred them to the 
general support which the Conservative 
party had always received at the hands 
of the < frungemen.”

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Hear, 
hear.

Mr. BLAKE. Ob ! it is not a political 
party, but it gives a general support to 
the Conservative party.

Mr. WHITE (Hastings). Those are 
very good words: I am not ashamed of 
them.

Mr. BLAKE:
‘•He (Mr. White) thanked Mr. Bunting 

for the noble assistance he gave them 
during that time of trial, assistance which 
they hoped would yet result in triumph. 
In conversation, along with twenty other 
gentlemen, with Sir Hector Langevin, 
Mr. Bunting said : ‘Sir Hector, we must 
have incorporation.’ What was the 
reply ? Sir Hector said: “So far as in
corporation is concerned, I personally 
wish you to have it, but I am opposed to 
all secret societies, because my Church 
is opposed to them. 1 like to see the 
Conservative party prosperous, but 1 like 
the prosperity of my Church better than 
that of the Conservative party. My bish 
ops and priests tell us, the members of 
the Church, not to vote for and support 
any such societies.’ Mr. Bunting, in 
reply, said : ‘That is a great mistake, for 
there are no men on earth more anxious 
to do justice to ali parties, and to give 
your Church any incorporation it may 
require for its benefit, than the ( >range- 
men.’ In his (Mr. White’s) opinion, Sir 
Hector Langevin would find out that he 
had committed a great mistake; tor, if 
ever he obtained the leadership of any 
Government in this country, it would be 
impossible for him to hold it without the 
assistance and co-operation of the Orange 
society.’’

“Theirs,” says the lion, gentleman, 
warming into enthusiasm towards the 
peroration :

“Theirs was a great organization ; let 
it be good, prudent and cautious ; and he 
said as a Conservative, remember the 
next general election, it we <lo not suc
ceed in getting justice before that time, 
judge each man by bis deeds. They 
should take a leaf out of Archbishop 
Lynch’s i ook. The Orange society were 
in a position to rule the whole country 
if they were only true to themselves.”

Then, Sir, the hon. gentleman also de
livered an oration at Hamilton. Three 
cheers were given for Sir John at a par
ticular period of the meeting, and the 
hon. gentleman followed up the cheers by 
saying :

‘•He” (that is Sir John) “was as true 
and as consistent a friend to the Orange 
Bill as any member in the House. There 
was a proposition made that the Bill 
should be withdrawn, or at least a Bill 
granted to all the different Provinces, 
with the exception of the Province of 
Quebec. Sir John said to him,‘Mr. White, 
don’t accept that, for if you do it will 
only bring disgrace on your society. 
Better have the Bill carried for the whole 
Dominion, but don’t disgrace yourselves 
by deserting the worthy members of 
your order in the Province of Quebec.’ 
Those were good words, and he was satis
fied that nothing in the world would 
have given Sir John Macdonald greater 
pleasure than in handing the Incorpora
tion Bill to the Governor for his sanction, 
because Sir John was satisfied in his 
own mind that nine-tenths of the ( )range 
members belonged to the Conservative 
party.”

Why, 1 see the hon. member is amused. 
1 thought I would amuse him.

Mr. WHITE (Hastings). That speech 
of mine, which he is reading, is the best 
part of the lion, gentleman's speech.

Mr. BLAKE. My proofs are always the 
best part of my speeches, and this is my 
proof :
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“I may also tell you that we have in 
our county an Orange paper, and we 
have found it to have a beneficial and 
magical effect, because divided as the 
Protestants are in the country into two 
political parties, each of these parties 
bidding for the Romanist vote, so that 
the organs of these political parties dare 
not, for fear of offending the Roman 
Catholics,say anything in favor of Orange
ism. Having a paper of our own, we not 
only get all the Orange news from all 
parts of the world, but have an organ, 
not only to put forth our views to the 
country, but to repel all attacks that 
may be made on us by the Roman Catho
lic and Jesuit press of the country.”

So that you find, Sir, that the Order is 
organized, and that here in Ontario, at 
the present day, by the confession ot its 
leading men, though it comes here 
claiming incorporation as a religious and 
benevolent association, the guise in 
which it appeals to its friends, the voice 
with whichit speaks to those whom it asks 
to support it, are political. They say they 
are a political organization. They vote 
almost unitedly one way : they are a 
party political organization. Nor, Sir, is 
it to he wondered at, for we all kn 
that in both the great branches from 
which the order springs, the Irish Grand 
Lodge and the English Grand Lodge, the 
order was for a great many years, and I 
believe is still, political. 1 do not in
tend myself to attempt any statement 
of the origin, and still less of the progress 
and work of the Irish lodges; but 1 in
tend to read a brief extract from a letter 
written by Sir Francis liincks, a few 
years ago, in which he says :

“1 have read in many newspapers, as 
well as in the sermon of the Rev. Mr. 
Doudiet, a similar expression of opinion: 
that the cause of offence to Irish Roman 
Catholics is the celebration of the anni
versary of the battle of the Boyne. I be
lieve that those who entertain this opin
ion are under a complete delusion, from 
which it is most desirable that they 
should be freed. Irish Roman Catholics 
would never have resented the celebra
tion of an ordinary victory, but the Bat 
tie of the Boyne was the first of a series 
of victories which led to the complete 
subjugation of Catholic Ireland to Pro
testant Great Britain, and the effect < f 
that subjugation was that a Protestant 
minority, settled chiefly in one of the 
four provinces of Ireland, was enabled to 
rule a Roman Catholic majority in the 
three other Provinces, with a rod of iron, 
during the eighteenth century.

“The motto of the Protestant minority 
for years before the Grange lodges came 
into existence, was ‘Protestant Ascend
ency, ’ and this was maintained by penal 
laws, every amelioration of which laws 
was resisted by Orangemen with all the 
vigour for which they have ever been 
distinguished. When it is borne in 
mind that, tor nearly a century after the 
Battle of the Boyne, no Roman Catholic 
could either lie elected or vote for a 
member of Parliament, that no Roman 
Catholic could be a lawyer or a solicitor, 
that no Roman Catholic could keep arms, 
that his children could not be educated, 
and that his clergy were proscribed, that 
no Roman Catholic could own a horse 
worth over i- q when it is further borne 
in mind that every amelioration of these 
penal laws was gradually extorted from 
the Protestant minority, which was alone 
represented in the Irish Parliament, by 
the influence of English statemen, who, 
differing upon other questions, were 
nearly all favourable to the gradual re
peal of the penal statutes; when, 1 say, 
all this is considered, it is not 
difficult to understand the hatred 
that is felt by Irish Catholics 
to an institution whose distinguishing

‘Supposing Sir Hector Langevin were 
the leader of a 
ranks there was

and in itsgreat party, : 
a society wh ivh was as

true to him as the Orange society had 
been to Sir John Macdonald, he would 
go to Sir John and say : ‘It is necessary, 
in the interests of our party, that this 
society, which is loyal to the Queen, to 
the Constitution and to the country, 
should have an Act of incorporation.’ 
Sir John would have answered : ‘Yes, 
with all my heart you shall have it.’ 
file Prime Minister was leading a party 
that was fair and just," while 
Sir Hector Langevin was leading a party 
that was bound hand and foot to the 
Church of Rome, which possessed a 
grasping disposition, taking everything 
and giving nothing.”

Well, then, the hon. gentleman had 
ion to speak of the Minister of 

Customs, and, after giving him a very 
great laudation for the mode in which 
he executed his office, lie said :

“Orangemen had looked forward and 
expected him to speak on the second 
reading of the Bill, an 1 in not doing so 
he (Mr. White) thought he had made a 
great mistake. They were proud of him 
when he stood 
Chamber and got Kiel expelled from it 
when he took the step of bringing the 
first Commoner, Mr. Speaker Anglin, to 
the Bar of the House to answer for his 
violation of the law which lie helped to 
pass—the independence of Parliament 
Act. He (Mr. White) did not know why 
the Minister of Customs did not address 
the House on the second reading ofthe 
Bill, but he was confident that Mr. 
Bowel 1 would yet retrieve the lost 
ground, and stand before them as he had 
in the past, a worthy and an honoured 
member of the society. If he had made 
a mistake, they must not he too uncharit
able with him, they must hear patiently 
with him, and he was confident that, if 
the time came again, and the privilege 
was allowed to Mr. Rowell, he would 
stand up and speak lor the ( >range In
corporation Bill, even if he lost his seat 
in the Cabinet.”

Well, Sir, so far for the hon. gentle
man, the member of Hastings. But there

season.

have
ersof

Since the nnnia of reform it may 
be foreign to the purpose to observe, 

that no small portion of the brethren 
have sunk into the soft captivity of its 
delusion. Hence it may not be super
fluous to add, from representations to the 
D. G. S. both orally and in writing, that, 
in disregard of the “obligation” which is 
so much their proud but empty boast, a 
number of Orangemen liave bestowed 
their suffrages on persons well-known to 
be opposed to the establishments of the 
land, and unfavorable to the existence of 
their own body. So at variance is such 
conduct, not merely with the spirit but 
with the letters of the laws by which 
their movements ought to be guided— 
so contrary was it to the votes, 

less from feeling than 
honor, which they are bound to 
have given—as to call for and demand 
their dismissal from a society, whose 
interest they had betrayed and whose 
safety they had endangered. As men, 
their indisputable right to exercise the 
freedom of election would never be 
questioned ; but as members of an in
stitution who associate for the
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the integrity of, to the entailment of 
a degradation with a mixture of con
tempt on, all belonging to it.

f>. In illustration ot the above, the 
D. G. S. has to offer an extract of a letter 
that he received from the D. G. M. of 
Rochdale soon after the election, than 
which nothing can more strongly show

I am reading from 
Hansard. I do not know where it was 
taken from, but it was read in the I louse 
and the hon. gentleman did not repudi
ate it. r

“He kindly praised the Reformers who 
supported the Bill, lie believed Mr. 
Blake had made a mistake in voting 
against the second reading. It was, at 
that time, within his grasp to have the 
united Orange vote of Ontario.
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Now, Sir, as I have said, the Tory poli
ticians who lead and direct, and control 
the bulk of the Orangemen of Ontario, 
believed it would not do to continue the 
battle with their own allies ; and as poli
tics are the main ingredient, in their view, 
as it is for the propagation of their own 
party politics that they work the order, 
they decided on taking another course, 
and the tight which existed against the 
Human Catholic Conservatives was put to 
one side and the light was turned against 
us. .Sir, it reminds me of the storv of 
the Irish duel. The First Minister with 
the hoir. Minister of Customs on one side, 
and the lion. Minister of Public Works 
and the bun. Minister of Inland Revenue 
on the other, met with hostile intent. 
They met to light the battle to the bitter 
end, and the poor innocent fellow who is 
taking his breakfast upstairs, away by 
himself, is astonished by a bullet coming 
through the floor and striking him in the 
leg. lie asks the waiter what was going 
on, and be replies, sure it is only Mori- 
arty andiO’Toole lighting a duel, .but 
thank God they have lired in the air. 
The gentleman upstairs with the bullet 
in his leg did not thank Providence at all. 
This duel between the First Minister and 
the Minister of Customs on the one hand, 
and the Minister of Public Works and the 
Minister of Inland Revenue on the other; 
this great demonstration of hostility oi' 
voting squarely against one another ; all 
this lire and fury and blood 
and thunder ; all this threatening 
and slaughter ended liy both 
batants firing in the air, and hitting 
the poor fellow up stairs who had nothing 
to do with the row. Now, Sir, I do 
propose to be hit without protest. As 1 
have said, they have changed their ground. 
They have determined that they will not 
fight with one another but with us, and 
what is the present argument ? The pre
sent argument is, that this Rill is a 
test between the Roman Catholics and the 
Protestants, and that all true Protestants 
must unite in supporting the Bill against 
the Roman Catholics. That is the argu
ment ; that is the proposition. Vou 
not get out of it. And if we do not agree 
to that proposition, we are to be told that 
in our religious associations amongst those 
with whom we confer, and co-operate in 
religious work—that we are not true Pro
testants, because we have not gone against 
the Roman Catholics by voting for carry
ing this measure. I have made that state
ment, and with reference to that statement 
us with reference to the others, I produce 
the proof. In November, 1882, a lodge 
meeting was held at Clover Hall, and an 
address was delivered by a great man in 
the order, the late local member for 
South Simcoe (Mr. Patkhill). He spoke 
as follows :

“If he observed the signs of the times 
correctly, there is a» much need . f Orange- 
ism, both in Ireland and Canada, at the 
present moment, as there ever was. True, 
we may not have to fight, as our fore
fathers fought, but we must all, whether 
Grits or Tories, bury our political feelings 
and go united to the polls in defence of 
our Prole slant principles."’

What i s his proposition 1 I am to be 
told, being a Reformer, that I must bury 
my political feelings and join with my 
friend, Mr. Parkhill, whom I have the 
pleasure of knowing, and whom I should 
not suspect, from his appearance, of 
possessing such bloodthirsty princioles— 
we are to unite against the Roman Catho
lics. At Itosemouut, on the 2!lth of 
December, 1882, the hon. member for 
South Simcoe spoke at a lodge meeting. 
We are told that

“Colonel Tyrwhitt, M. P., was warmly 
received, and made a good, practical, 
Protestant speech, in the course of which 
he referred to the utter want of practical 
principle in the Roman Catholic electorate. 
The only principle they held was allegiance 
to their Church, and to its interests ; 
such matters Roman Catholic representa
tives were a unit in the House of Com
mons. They even had an Irish Catholic 
party in the House of Commons last Ses
sion, who met daily to consider their in
terests. While all this was going on, he 
was sorry to admit that Orange ami Pro
testant representatives were divided. lie 
counselled organization and unity on the 
part of all Protestants irrespective of polit
ics in orderto stem the aggressive march ot 
the Papacy in this our beloved Dominion.”

Now, this is not old. I am not reviving 
the buried fires of old days. This is re
ported on the -1th of January, 1883, and 
the speech was delivered on the 29th of 
December, 1882. Then, in the Sentinel 
of 12th July, ISS3, these remarks 
made :

“Mr. Blake is the most prominent 
in the House who voted against the Bill. 
He is, at least I y profession, the Protestant 
of Protestants, from whom such a vote 
was not expected * * * *
He is, above all, by virtue of his leadership 
of the Opposition, the member of the 
Federal Parliament whose vote against 
incorporation influenced the largest num
ber of his colleagues to vote as they did in 
violation of the rights of large numbers of 
their constituents * * * *
But, Mr. Blake, by his vote, threw his in
fluence in the House against the Bill, ami, 
undoubtedly, thereby secured its defeat. 
He stultified his advocacy of Ontario’s 
rights, and he made plain the hollow in
sincerity of his principles. His position 
in the House, his professions of Protts- 
tantism, his advocacy of Ontario’s rights, 
made him a prominent target for the 
censure of Orangemen, because of a vote, 
which, if be were true to his principles 
and professions he would certainly have 
never given.”

Once again you see the assertion that 
this is a question between Protestant and 
Catholic, and that a man who professes 
Protestant principles is insincere if he 
votes against this Bill. There was also a 
lodge resolution reported in the Sentinel :

“We are not surprised at Roman Cath
olic members .who put religion before 
party; but we strongly condemn those 
Protestant members who preferred party 
before religion.”

There again this is made a religious 
question. We are told that we voted fur 
our party and against our principles. 
Then Churchill lodge passed a resolution 
which was particularly directed against 
the humble individual who now addresses

“We particularly condemn the action of 
the Hon. Edward Blake, who, by voting 
for the Bill at one reading and against it 
at the next, showed that he was more 
anxious to embarrass his political oppon
ents than to do justice to r, large body of

hi» fellow Protestants; and that we con
sider such a trifling with the question an 
insult to our order, and than in being 
guilty of it, the said Hon. 1. card Bluke 
has proved himself unworthy ! the name 
he bears as an ultra Protestai, and also 
of the high position he occupit- u leader 
of one of the so-called great political par- 
ties of this country.”

Once again, you ol -erve that my inno
cent conduct, for which I did not think 1 

to be blamed, in giving to this Bill 
what 1 have given to every Bill brought 
into this House since 1 have been in Par- 
liament, ami what I propose to give to 
almost every conceivable Bill, the cour- 

^ abrut reading, and the opportunity 
of fair discussion ou the second reading, 1 
am told is trilling. Hon. gentlemen 
opposite, members of the order, called 
upon us not to be su unjust as to vote 
against the first reading. They pointed 
out that the first reading was not on the 
merit of the Bill, but that it gave an 
opportunity for discussion. 1 thought 
they were right, and I accepted their 
view; but Churchill lodge blames me, and 
various members of the order say that 1 
was wrong. Then, Sir, the hon. member 
for Brockville (Mr. Wood) is reported to 
have said :

“No doubt there is .danger in the air, 
and the Orangemen of Ontario should be- 
come the Ultramontane Protestant party 
in Ontario in contra-distinction to the 
Roman Catholic Ultramontane- of Oue- 
bec.,, JLmmem

Then the hon. member fur EaM llTT 
mgs (Mr. White), himself, at Woodstock, 
said :

“The day was not far distant, if we did 
not show more pluck aud courage in op
posing the growing influence of the 
Papacy in this Province, when we should 
be obliged to fight, not as Conservatives 
or Reformers, but as Protestants, to free 
ourselves from the trammels which Rome’s 
agents sought to place on us and our in
stitutions.”

Marshall at Winnipeg, said:
“ihe Bill of incorporation was not de

feated by the Roman Catholics, but by 
the Protestants, who were pandering to 
the Roman Catholic vote. He hoped 
Brother White would never a-ka Catholic 
member to suppoit the Bill, as he could 
expect no support front them ; and if he 
did, he gave them credit for more honesty 
than politicians generally possessed.”

And I perceive that only the other 
day, on the 11th of March, a special meet
ing of the Middlesex County lodge 
held, at which it was resolved :

“1 hat the county lodge of the county 
of Middlesex of the Loyal Orange Asso
ciation is of opinion that while those who 
last year voted for our incorporation did 
but their duty in havingshown their will
ingness to accord us those rights which we, 
as Orangemen, are ever ready to extend 
to all sections of her Majesty's loyal sub
jects, we have no words to sufficiently ex
press our strong condemnation of the 

of those Protestant representatives, 
especially from Protestant Ontaiio, who 
from political spleen voted to deny us 
(their Protestant fellow-cit'zens) those 
rights which they are always willing syco- 
phantly to grant to Roman Catholics; 
Resolved, further, that we, the represen
tatives of the Orangemen of the county of 
Middlesex, will not be satisfied until our 
full rights in the matter of incorporation 

properly accorded to us, our motto 
being ‘No surrender and no compromise,’ 
and that a copy of the resolutions be sent 
to the public press.
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external objects. But, incur present con- then in the hour of her special need lias - i i i, -;r i . i\*'i “ ,\L‘ndition, we cannot do so ovLg to the been ,,ke„ out by Pontitf after Fontiflfo, .he lok he r head"in. D, 7a mi*
union of the soul with the body. We can the scattering of her enemies. Only three vllm. nn i i ‘ -i erneither know anything but whatwe mouths have gone since I'ope Leo re- SmtVtê’e it Jj jl u ' 
acquire through our external senses, nor minded the Universal Church of the glor- ,0,, , ”,,UI" ml 1
communicate any knowledge to our neigh, ies which cluster so thickly around the de- | knew that she\ook "it" aiMwhat
bor bnt by the he p of A. same. Men vwion which it i. his delight to honor. Zwant"l wZt tut™ th Urn tell
could not be untied m reltg.ous worship, The enennes with which M. Dominic If she had stolen something to eat or '

benefited by each other s example, « resiled passed away, and for the time a jt would have been a dillemit thine ” 
without religious ceremonies, by which seemed that the work of the Rosary, in I lie old woman looked m, P'-in 
we testify to others the purpose on which what we may call the public economy of Mudre 1 -t,.lo the il
the soul is employed. Hence it ought the Church was done and over. The “ilidn’t v L„ .... , ...
not to appear extraordinary to any reflect- enemy was down, and it seemed for the uy >, ' " ,u
ing Christian, that God should confer his rime that the great spiritual Excalibur of “Was the totni.tation ,, .-.cat that v„„
graces by these external means, or that he the Church might be sent hack into the could not wiih>nml it < ’ n ^
should subject man to these weak ele- scabbard and perhaps forever. But the “There was no tenmtiiti ... l.r. ,,i, t 
ments, in order to grant him a nobler help, years rolled into centuries, and with them ,r„ tr » . I t ' * V.But could not the Almighty have grantJd came new dangers aud once again, upon m
these graces without the help of-jutward one memorable day, the swurd of St. .vim.: * : • i
ceremonies? Undoubtedly he could. But Dominic was publicly unsheathed by the madim Tell u< all about it Don’t think
.t has pleased Him to appoint the sacra- then Pope Pius V.,ami theenemiesofGod UtM we arcYnmtmThose'wh.desmtn
ments as so many meaus on the proper were stricken hip and thigh. The Otto- see von nnni.lii.,1 iLl ,,.,t a-... .. I tl,.t\ 
use of which he condescends to grant his man power in the sixteenth century lay wilf stand by voit Law or no law it 
favor , Nothing could be more adapted like a shadow across Europe, paralyzing ...«v », lid .r ' ti ’ ,
to our present ."tato then those external the Christian princes and causing a m “ti h „mn hear ' uTmm. X* 
Stgns. The dignity Of religious rites and versai dread, ll,e full depth ami intern Screes go farriJ-r anl are n=™r’ to m, 
ceremonies, the expressive meaning of the sity of which in these days men can only tice than the written declaration of anv 
actions, the significant words, the ]irayers faintly realize. In obedience to the word tribunal’’ ‘ * *V

mg. By these means we acquire the dis- wielded—and strokes fell swiftly off the “Oh sir " she said “to make vou under 
positions which best suit for obtaining the Gulf of Corinth and the story of Lepanto stand why I took the flower mialit be
proffered grace. From this you will learn was added to the Christian annals. stlirv too lone to tell i„ , ,nii
GoadnhimsdfCa“ “,6ti^te a ’“temment but And as it was then, so it has always might bu out of place to tell it anywhen- 
God himself. He alone has dominion been. In each special danger that has p, stramzers hut as von have sunken so 
over his own graces. Christ then is the fronted her, the Church has chosen as her kindly ^ will tell vou ^ ears aéo I lived
author of the sacraments aud the ( "hurch weapon a set of beads. The help which in thk city My namits were well siVu
only teaches what he ordained, aud regu- has come in answer to the use of the nt 1 n l i " - ‘ n t i ■ i Iates circumstances which may accompany ltosarv has not always been of the kind ml, reared. I married a
the essential parts which he appointed y whiclfcan be told of with neat precUcnes, LkLTm tlemu but “Tie pmvïï

As all the sacraments when worthily re- m black ami white, or ticked off with a to be a drunken brute
ceived give grace, it will be useful to ex- date. The uulooked for conversion, or the
plain what are the graces they give; for turning of a tide of thought, or the staying
they are of two kinds, habitual ami nctual. of a heresy, these are not the things which
The former is the grace by which we are find places m the indexes of popular his
made holy and pleasing in the sight of Uud. tories, or recognition at all, except in the
“It is a divine quality inherent in the grateful memory of the faithful. But there
soul, like a certain splendor or light, were other victories enough in the last
which not only washes away the stains of century, victories at Temeswar. in lluu- 
tne soul, but makes it brighter and more g&ry and at Corfu, gained over the Turks, 
beautiful.” It is possessed by all who which Catholic Christendom lias agreed in
are free frurn mortal sin, and is iminedi- attributing to the sword of St. Dominic_
ately lust by the commission of one mur- the Rotary. In our own time the old 
tal sin, and cannot be regained as lung as enemy lias fallen into a state of decrepi- 
that sin keeps possession of the soul, tude and decay, but the da>s of persecu 
Hence when we say that a person is in a tion are not on that account ovei. The
state of grace, we mean habitual grace, gates of hell are not closed and the Church
that is he is free from mortal sin and is assailed with new and worse enemies,
pleasing in the sight of (iod. If you The antagonistic forces represented by
have this grace, you do not receive a Civsarism aud the revolution have made
sacrament unworthily; but, if you neither common cause against the Church, and
have it nor obtain it, every sacrament you probably in no time has aggressive infidel-
receive becomes u sacrilege. ity been so bold. As might be expected

You must bear in miiul farther, that J>0l)e Deo has sought weapons of defense 
each sacrament has a peculiar ami distinct *11 t*le armory, ami chosen what 
end in view, and gives the grace necessary lia.ve called the spiritual Excalibur. From 
fur the accomplishment of that end, and documentait will lie seen that the 
this we often call the sacramental grace. Holy Father, after dwelling upon the need
Thus Confirmation would not give you tllerti *8 f°r Prayer iu times of difficulty
grace to die well, nor Extreme Unction or danger, and the wonders which have
enable you to perform the ordinary duties *,eeu worked in the past by the use of the
of life. Matrimony has no object, and Itosary» 011 to express his wish that it
coufers no grace, but on married people, slia11 .l,e recited publicly every day in the
nor lloly Orders, except on the ministers principal church of each diocese, and upon
of the altar. Ami such is the goodness GVtiry Sunday and feast day in the parish
of Almighty Clod, such the generosity churches. Besides these wishes, which for
with which he has provided fur all our the faithful will have the effect of corn-
wants that no peiiod of life is left with- mands, the Holy Father urgently exhorts
out its appropriate help. The moment to the practice of the daily repetition 
it opens its eyes to this world, the infant of lllG Itosary. And as if to ex-
is made a child of Uod by Baptism ; if PreS8 8till more emphatically his sense of
permitted to grow up to manhood, it is the use of this devotion, his Holiness goes
strengthened against the rude combats of 011 to decree that in the Litany of Lor-
this world by Confirmation ; in the ctto> after the invocation, tlI{>yina sine lal><
Eucharist it is fed with the daily bread of orilJ^ali coHcepta,” shall be added the
supernatural life ; when wounded by sin, worcD : "Reyina üaerati sirni Iiosarii, 
it has an infallible remedy, and is healed Vro nolris.” Those to whom this simplest, 
by Penance ; if called to enter into Matri- as wel.! as most distinctively <’atholic of 
mony, there is a sacrament to sanctify the devotions is most familiar, will perhaps 
heavy duties of that state ; the Priesthood Dest appreciate this latest addition to the 
is not left withouthelp in the sacred labors glorious title of the world-famous Litany 
of their charge; and when the ligure of but to every child of the Church we think
this world passes away, and nil its joys there will be some gladness in seeking the
and sorrows are coming to an end, the intercession of the Mother of Uod under a “None of my Ixiye are in Chicago,” said 
anguish of a departing soul is cheerel in name so old ami still so new. The many an old farmer from western Illinois, just 
its passage into another by the refreshing who made the Rosary a part of the daily returning from the Union stock yards, 
graces of Extreme Unction. and special service of their lives, will where he had sold three cars of hogs of his

There are three sacraments, viz., Bap- rejoice at this signal honor which has thus «>wn raising. “No, sir, my boys are at 
tism, Confirmation, and Holy Order*, been rendered to their favorite devotion, I home. The three oldest arc teaching 
which, besides grace, confer also" a charac ai“la devotion which is so closely entwined school winters and helping me on the farm 
ter on those who receive them. This w't*1 ^ earliest associations of us all. summers. I've had all my buy* jn the 
character is a spiritual mark impressed ^*le leaver which throughout Catholic city, though, aud they know wliat it is. i 
upon the soul, by which those who have Christendom childish lips are taught to ainToneoftheHekimlthatlethboysgui.il 
received any of these sacraments are dis *18P at- l!u- mother’s knee, the circle of the thinking a city is the nicest place in the 
tinguished from those who have not. This Rosary is a link binding youth to age, and world, when it is as easy as nothing to 
mark is not a grace which makes us bet- poverty to wealth, and now, at the hid- show ’em different. 1 had my boys in 
ter, nor a power which enables us to do dmgof Pope Leo, comes to give a new title some of the saloons along on State street, 
anything, but a sign, which shows what honor—even to the Mothei of Uod. and on the We-t Side, to show them tin

It is invisible at present, because An'1 wherever through the world there is
it is spiritual ; but there is no doubt but a Catholic struggle, in whatever land the
it will lie perfectly visible in the next life, Pc®c® of the Church is troubled, there will
aiul will appear to our greater glorv or conif; new heart to tin* faithful, for shall
shame. Fur this reason, none of those *hey not know’ that Pope Leo is mindful
sacraments that impress a character can of them, and the sword of St. Dominic is
ever be received twice by the sameperson. unsheathed /—Tablet.
For, however you may depart from the 
sanctity of this sacrament, you cannot to
tally banish all its effects from your soul.
The character, at least, will always remain 
there.

THE JOY BROUGHT TO A GERMAN GIRL ON 
HER DEATH BED. THROUGH I EALING A FLOWER HUE DIH- 

UuVERB HER SON. !
IFrom theliombay Catholic Kxamlner. 

The following extract from a private 
letter wiitten by a nun in a convent in 
England has been kindly placed at 
disposal :

“I must tell you, my dearest brother, 
of something that has filled us with 
solation. You must know that a German 
child used to come to school about five 
years ago. She was a Protestant, as well 
as her parents, who hail only this 
child, i »f course we never instructed ht-r 
in the Catholic faith. But Aline always 
came to holy Mass with the other children ; 
and the only thing we ever observed in 
her like a turning towards the Catholic 
faith was, the constant wish she had to 
slip into the chapel and give a candle or 
flowers to our dear Lady on her feasts. 
She seemed so thoroughly to understand 
that she is our mother. Well, about four 
years ago die went home, loving nothing 
so well as the convent and the nuns. She 
was then seventeen.
SHE THEN BEGAN HER VERY WuBLDLY LIFE, 
idolized by her parents, who were proud 
of her beauty, aud of her lovely voice, 
and showed her about everywhere. She 
has sung at the Albert llall before the 
Prince of Wales, who encored the song. 
She had called now and then, 
happier than Lu be here; but we had not 
seen her fur more than six months, when, 
one day her nurse came iu despair to say 
they thought Miss Aline would have died 
that morning, for she had the rheumatic 
fever so badly that she had not spoken 
for forty-eight hours, or noticed anything. 
But that, before she became unconscious, 
she had talked of the nuns, and said her 
happiest days had been at the convent, so 
the parents entreated and implored 
of them to come and see if they could 
rouse her to consciousness. 1 need not 
tell you that dear Mother M. Frauds 
anil a nun who used to teach her 
quickly at her bedside, furnished with 
a crucifix and holy water; they 
found her apparently dead, and totally 
unconscious, lier mother nearly distrac
ted, bending over, calling out in her 
ear, ‘Oh, my child, my child, don’t 
leave us without one look, one word.’ 
etc., etc. ; the father broken do 
complete it, the young man to whom she 
was engaged to be married. In addition, 
two Bible readers trying to wake her up. 
The first thing was to sprinkle the hofy 
water freely on the bed ; the next, after 
a fervent little word to our dear Lord to 
try to wake up her consciousness. But it 
was in vain. Mother M. Francis reminded 
her of the convent, the nuns she wanted 
to see calling her, caressing her over and 
over again. No, the deep lethaigy seemed 
as if it had ended in death—when, all at 
once, dear Mother crossed her brow with 
holy water, and placed the blessed cruci
fix in her poor cold hands.

THE EFFECT WAS INSTANTANEOUS.
She opened her eyes, looked up joy
fully at the nuns for a moment, and then 
seemed to want to speak, for which she 
had not strength. Then came a troubled 
look, and as 1 can’t tell everything for 
the sake of time, I will only say that after 
many a word of peace and consolation, 
Mother M. Francis said : ‘You know, 
dearest Aline, you used to like Father H. 
so much at the convent, should you like 
to see him now ? He would be so glad to 
come.’ The parents and Bible readers 
listening to every word, the mother nearly 
wild with joy to see the apparent return 
to life : the poor father was asked if he 
would let the Catholic priest come ; he 
answered, ‘To be sure, anything she 

Liverpool Times. March 11. wants.’ So our good saintly Father H.
M. Ferdinand de Lesseps was present wa* with her iu a few minutes, 

at a great gymnastic fete given last Sun- They a** . consented to leave the 
day in Paris, the proceeds of which went room> which caused the hardest 
to the poor. The tjueen of Otaheiti and struUgle of all, and in about ten minutes 
the Ministers of Marine and Public In- the priest opened the door; what, oh ! what 
struction were present. Between the a change Mother M. Francis saw in Alme’s 
exercises, M. de Lesseps spoke for nearly swcet ay.iD^ facc; every Rhade of trouble 
an hour on self-reliance and on the had left it. She had been baptized, aud, 
many difficulties which surrounded his aa far a9 she could, had receive! the last 
undertaking. “He loved manly spoils ” 8acraments of the church and absolution, 
he said, “because they would enable the conditional, as she could hardly make her 
men of France to throw themselves into confession; but she looked in perfect peace 
gigantic tasks like the Suez and Panama an(* secure anc* certain faith. The power 
canals, lie believed that the men of of sl)eech was almost gone, but she just 
France were capable of great things. \s whispered, looking first at the nuns, then 
for the women they had the highest ideas at ller mother- 1 am happy now; so 
of womanhood in the brave Sister ot Char- happy : ’ And with the sweetest smile she 
ity. He assured them that much of the wa8 8OIie-
success ot the Suez Canal has been due 1 cau fc cxPress what the mother’s 
to the nuns who nursed the sick. They wonder, gratitude aud even happiness was 
would do the same in Panama. He was to hear those last words : T am happy 
no politician, but it seemed to him that now—80 happy.’ She almost threw her
be was entitled to praise women, who had 8e*^ a^ ^°lher M. 1* ’s. feet and said, ‘Oh, 
been his trusty and courageous auxiliar- bless you you have made my child 
ies without any hope except that inspired happy. Our hearts are broken to lose her, 
by religion. It made him angry when he Put we sha11 nuver forSet il was y°ur com- 
remembered that the daughters of Yin- inS made her happy. She always said, 
cent de Paul was now being turned out there waa more in her convent than auy- 
of French hospitals and replaced by where else. Oh, what a faith it must be to 
hirelings who were always worthless and have made lier happy there. I must know 
often dangerous to the patient. They I must be.?eve .what my child was taught 
talked about clerical and religious fan- when she was dying.’ 
aticism, but there was another f.inati- ., Cilv ^ y°u l , things they 
cism—the irreligious and anti-clerical. 8a!^ or bow the poor father begged that lie 
He was beginning to make up his mind have just the same help his child
that the latter was the more, pernicious I aad when he was dying too. But 
of the two.” The face of M. I 'alliere, what a Ploth;'F th® 9Weet Mother of God 
the Minister of Public Instruction, while Pfoved herself to be in obtaining such a 
the veteran Frenchman was making the I blessed death, in return for a few flowers 
above remarks, gave evidence of great ' and candles offered by a poor child, who 
embarrassment. But it is to be hoped knew^so little of her tenderness and good- 
that the lesson will not be forgotten. tiCS9 1 
The warning comes frrm one whose pat
riotism is undoubted.
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At last he took 
our little boy and went away, 1 know not 
where, leaving me with a baby just two 
months old. My parents bad died, ami I 
went out in the country ami changed my 
name. 1 worked fur a living, heart
broken ns I was. One day mv little dar
ling was taken ill. 1 took her in my 
arms and started towards town, where she 
niight have proper medical attention, but 
she seemed to grow worse. At last I 
knew she was dxing, ami 1 sat down 
under a tree. 1 held her to my bosom for a 
long time for she shivered, and when l 
looked into her face again she was dead. 
A man who lived near by made a coffin, 
and l buried my little girl under the tree 
where she had died. Then 1 went away, 
1 know not how, and began a long search 
for my husband, not that I wanted him, 
but that I wanted my son. 1 must have 
gone crazy, for 1 was seized one day and 
taken to a mad house. How long I re
mained there 1 don’t know, but 1 could 
see that I was much older looking than 
when 1 went in. From time to time I 
implored the keeper to let me out, but lie 
refused. About a month ago, l saw an 
opportunity and escaped. 1 was not mad, 
ami when again under the blue sky, the 
memory of my troubles were as fresh as 
though but a day bad passed. I turned, 
after much inquiry, towards my native 
place, and a few days ago L arrived here, 
but I did not stop until I had found my 
wav to the little grave under the tree. I 
had carried stones and built a little wall 
around it, but briers ami bushes had 
grown up so quickly, that 1 could hardly 
find the place. I cleared the briers away, 
ami came to town. While passing along 
the street I saw this man’s llowers. 1 slide 
a geranium pot, and now it sits on the 
little child’s grave.”

The Mower dealer had sunk 
bench.

“Great Uod, Judge!” he exclaimed 
springing up, “The woman is my moth
er!”
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poor loafers, some of them evidently 
farmers’ boys come to town to get rich. 
We all Went up into the public library, as 
I wanted the boys to see the pour cusses 
there finding a good warm place to sleep, 
until lu o’clock, anyhow. We were also 
in some of them dives along the Levee, 
and l tell you the boys were disgusted 
with the dirt and vulgarity. 1 had the 
boys look in the morning papers to

Is gem-rally the first thing in ease of an I how many situations there were vacant, 
injury, but a doctor cannot always respond 1 and how many more were wantin’ places. 

The ordinary minister of the sacrament* v> l*ie f‘alL If vou I,av” Hagyard’s 1 When we started nextmmning for the train 
is a priest ora bishop. To this there i ^ ellow 0,1 at han,1> l>avu a reliable ,;nrly> w-‘ a Mgn out ‘Clerk wanted,' 
only one exception, and that is in favor of rem(i,1y for 1,11 wounds, injuries and pain. | n'"1 thirty or forty fellows standin’ round
private baptism, when a child is in dan- ll has saV(J<l llvcs w„hv" GVen doctors had ! waiting for Hie doors to open. Oh, I tell
ger of death. So much importance does ahandoned hope. Keep it ready for use. you the boys haven t any love for Chi-
ihe Almighty attach to the receiving of Weighed in the Bai.awg but not found 1 ^g°,’ i -nvy are, sUyill’ homo a,1(l u l-
this sacrament, that he lias condescended wanting. Norihrop & Lyman's Yece- I mCw ITm' •la»'«« •“*» small farm ,-f 
to allow any man, woman, or child, who table Discovery ami Dyspeptic Gore has ! h.m„’,vfr,,n"liibmT l° 
has a competent use of reason, to baptize, been weighed in that just balance, the ex- ; , “ “ni lu furui"h L,a
when a priest cannot be procured in time perience of an impartial and intelligent 1! ba "
to perform the olhce. But even in this public. Both remedially and pecuniarily j nnr „ j ,, . ,
case a layman is not permitted to flu more it is a succès.-. Its sale- constantly in- “ „ 'y « ha'l,l”’"|est gab My 
than what is necessary, viz., simply to crease, testimony in its favor is daily pour-! "e<!M Chicago with their eyes
pour the water and pronounce the words, iog in. The question of its ellicacy in ! alu "ati-hecl to stay at home,
without anv other solemnity whatever. Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Kidney Ail- „ h , , D ,W’ t0||1 fnrm

\\ e should return never-ceasing thanks ments, and for Blood Inijuiritv, is decided. ,1 v Ret tllrou(Sl1. ”llh “• * Del.evxt
to the Giver of all good gifts fur his ahum Sold by Darkness,y Co, Druggist-, Dun „Ih,7" W"0"11'" "f, "îha!‘ •
dant liberality in bestowing upon us these da.s St ~ Mvat city really 1» n wrong, so I do.”—.

' ' Chicago Herald.

we are.
■<

It Is Natural.
It is natural for some people to be 

T. e . bilious, being often a result oi peculiar
, T> 1 , ,, 11 x-e Scarlet, Lar- bilious temperament, which with high

dmal Red, Uld Gold, Navy Blue, heal living, too greasy food, indigestion 
Brown, Diamond Dyes gi ve perfect inactive liver, D the frequent cause. The 
results. Any fashionable color, 10c., at remedy, above all others, is Burdock Blood 
druggists, u ells, Richardson & Co., Bur- Bitters. It is highly curative for all biliary 
Jington, \ t. complainte, and far better than physic for

0. Bortler, of Manchester, Ontario Co., ; inactive condition' of the bowels.
N;-L;„Wri/,e5: 1,1 :’lAtlin.ru in“?ldi,ate Ayer’s Cathartic Bills are suited to 
relief from the use of Dr. Thomas Lcluc- every age. I Viug sugar-coated, they mu 
trie Oil. I have had asthma for eleven easy to take, and though mild and pleasant 
years Dave beeu obliged to nt up all ju action, arc iliorough aud searching in 
night for teller twelve nights in succès- effect. Their efficacy iu all disorders of 
non, 1 can now sleep soundly all night the stomach aud bowels is certified to by 
on a feather bed, which I had not been eminent physicians, prominent clergymen, 
able to do previously to using the Oil. ’ »nd many of out best citizens.

Don’t Be Giddy.
Many people are troubled with giddiness 

or dizziness, which is generally a sign of 
disordered digestion 01 unequal circulation.
BurdockBlood Bitters restores the digestive 
powers, promotes a healthy circulation of 
the vital fluids, allays nervous irritation, 
thus curing headache and giddiness.

<65
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I A Run For The Doctor
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one, has the best team 1111V Handy Surgeon.
As a dressing fur all manner of flesh 

wounds there is nothing better than 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. It cleanses, allays 
pain, subdues inflammation and heals 
without a scar or stiffness of the parts 
injured. It is equally valuable as a pain 
remedy for internal use.
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the seal of antiquity. Poor Puritan», the 
father» are diegraced by your parvenu 
taste».

imported for the
SBli •> ItY KBV. F*1

( . »X It

month» navigation every year, between 
Thunder Bay and Montreal, not to apeak 
of the trade of Lake Michigan, a great 
portion of which would undoubtedly seek 
this route in preference to that of the 
lakes and the St. l»awrence; with the 
growing demands of the oppressed North 
Western farmers for cheap transporta
tion to the sea board, with the incalcul
able advantages which would accrue to 
the provinces of Quebec and Ontario 
from the construction of this waterway, 
with the growing monopolies, the rail
roads, may the question not be pertin
ently asked. If the Dominion govern
ment intend to make a present of $25,- 
000,U00, to the Canadian Pacific railway 
Co., for the purpose, among many other 
things, of enabling that corporation to 
dictate freight rates to the Dominion 
generally, would it be too much to direct 
attention to a subject which ere long, 

very grave importance to 
North-West,

has, during his first session, endeared Is it in the nineteenth century lOr, rather, 
is it not in the days of a Tiberius, a Calig
ula, or a Nero ? No. Let us bring our
selves home to the truth. It U in the nine
teenth century, and in the England once 
justly proud and jealous of woman’s 
houor, that this a-sault on public decency 
is committed by persons called English 
ladies. And that not by a few. But by 
three hundred ! Baker had for t friend 
the Prince of Wales. But no man, even 
when called Prince, can give honor to 
crime, or lustre to brutality. Baker is, in 
the eyes of all honest men, as degraded a 
blackguard as if he had never enjoyed 
such friendship. Not even the petition of 
the noble three hundred females can, 
whatever it may do as to his rank in the 
army, restore him to public respect.

was demanded was not the permanent 
occupation of any portion of the country 
but that in the vicinity of the Suez Canal, 
for the protection of that great work of 
international importance, and that occu
pation should have been undertaken not 
by one power alone, but conjointly by
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Thou. Corvav, Publl.her a Proprietor.

Ottawa Agency :
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cron
binrself to hi» âcquiiutincc» liy hi. gentle
manly bearing. We wi»h him many long 
yeata of Parliamentary life.

Cincinnati Telegraph.
Not in the days of the Blue Laws, but 

only a couple of week» ago, as an exchange 
assure» us, and in the city of Boston, was 
the following item found on the docket 
of one of it» aldermen :—“Jeremiah Don
nelly, for playing marbles on the Lord’s 
Day; fined 8‘J without cost».” This is in the 
land where, of course, great sinners go 
scot-free and are “respectable." The 
“straining at a gnat” usually takes the 
form of great devotion to a sanctimonious 
observance of the Lord’s Day. “Oh ye 
hypocrites !”

Tli lull". ii.g Hi e U" 
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■ in-Vrih in 
' or.is. akeuIt was, we think, pointed out several 

months ago in these columns that the 
financial arrangements entered into at 
confederation, binding the Dominion to 
contribute a certain sum per capita to the 
ProvincialGovernments for their mainten- 
ance and support, could not stand the 
test of time, and that the sooner a new— 
and, under the constant development of 
Provincial resources and enlargement of 
Provincial wants—a really equitable sys
tem of Dominion subvention of the Pro
vinces were arrived at the better. The 
Province of Quebec, having incurred in 
the prosecution of public works, of benefit 
as well to that Province as tc the Dominion 
at large, an amount of indebtedness which 
its Provincial revenues could not meet, has 
for so me time been pressing for better terms. 
But, long before Quebec had formulated 
any demand of this kind, better terms hid 
been accorded to Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Prince Edward Island and Mani
toba, while British Columbia had been 
admitted into the Union on terms so 
favorable, as to tax in their fulfilment to 
their very uttermost the resources of the 
country. A careful reading of Mr. Boss’ 
last budget speech in the legislature of 
Ontario brought the people of that 
wealthy province itself face to face with 
an actual deficit of nearly $000,000 which, 
however, the surplus enabled its govern 
meut to tide over. So that, if Quebec 

repository, and numbers of devout wor- ** n0‘-b? the legitimate pressure of it. 
shipper, were to be seen at all hours of demanda’ br°u«bt about a justment 
the day adoring the Blessed Sacrament. of the 8ubaldltJfl' 0ntarl° bad a8Suredl? 
The mass of the pre sanctified was cele- been 80on.forced to do,°' Th“ nature °f 
brated on Uood Friday morning at 10 tbla readjustment as proposed by the 
o’clock, cvram remtifier,. The mass was government may be understood from Sir 
celebrated by Itev. James Walsh, whilst Leonard TlUe78 resolution on the subject 
the passion was chanted by Fathers UP°“ wbich hU bil1 lhereon “ baaed- 
Bayard, Flannery and Tieroan respec The resolution declares:

A tot, touching .erinon
passion was preached by Lev. 1 ather amount by which the subsidy was 
Flannery, P. P. St. Thomas, j Before increased by the act 36 Vic., cap. 30, an 
the veneration of the cross I lis explained by the act 37 \ ic., cap. 3.
. , , . „ » - » t,lia Nova Scotia, shall be calculated

jOk s ip exp allowed to the provinces respectively as if
ing of the ceremony, for the benefit the said act had directed the increased sub- 
of the many Protestants that were pre- sides shou d be allowed from the day of 
sent. He said that our veneration was its coming into force of the British North
not referred to the wood or metal that *me'icavAct’ l81”’ 18 re.apt?ts °“Ur1"'

, , . » , Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Bruns
composed the cross, but that our heart s wick? and further that, as respects the 
affections, of which the kissing of the provinces of British Columbia, Manitoba 
cross was expressive, were referred to and Prince Edward Island, the amounts 
our Blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus bithe.to calculated and allowed as the 

. . . .. . .. debts of these provinces respectively shall
Christ, who for our sakes died on the jncreaged \,y 8UCh amounts as shall 
tree of the cross. When we kiss the make the total amount thereof respec- 
photograph of an absent friend we tively bear the same proportion to the 
do so not for any inherent value respective population of said provinces 

.. . .a i ascertained by the census of 1881 as the
?r quality in the photograph fcota[ amount calculated and allowed as 
itself, but for the sake of the absent one tke reBpective debts of Ontario, Quebec, 
who is so dear to us. Catholics act upon Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, as pro* 
the same principle in their veneration vided thereby, shall bear to the ‘respec* 
of the cross. Their love and reverence tiye populations of the last named pro- 

, , . ... „ , n. . vince, as ascertained by the census of
are referred to Him of whose sufferings 188l/andthe amount of such increase to 
for our salvation the cross reminds them, the said provinces of British Columbia, 

The Way of the Cross was performed Manitoba and Prince Edward Island shall 
at three o'clock in the afternoon. Again, be deemed capital owing to said pro- 

„ vincca respectively, and shall bear interestat half-past seven in the evening, the at the rat‘ of 5 j” ceut. aa part ot their
devotion of the Stations of the Cross was respective subsidies, 
performed before an immense congrega- explained that if the amount to be placed 
tion, when a beautiful and touching « ‘be credit of the provinces of Ontario,

. » „ • Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswicksermon appropriate to the occasion ?1 50 per bead uf their popula
was preached by 1*ather Walsh. tion, the provinces of British Columbia,

On Easter morning Ilis Lordship the Manitoba and Prince Edward Island 
Bishop celebrated seven o’clock mass would also receive $1.50 per head of the 
and administered Holy Communion to f °£1u,!ltlon’ accotdinK t0 the cenaua uf 
over five hundred persons. There was Inother wuttkj the Bubaidy to lhe sev. 
also a large number oi communicants at era, ince8 will be incrcaacd acc0rding 
the half-past eight and half-past ten ,o the melaU[e of lbe gove„,ment by 
o’clock masses. It is computed that about aixty.tw0 centa per head of the 
nearly twelve hundred persons must iation> a9 abown by tbe cenau8 of 
have received Holy Communion in the l8gl_ A ve decided incrcaae, indeed. 
( 'athedral on Holy Thursday and Raster Bq4 wi„ tW, mcasure aet at reat the flnan. 
-Sunday. The last mass was sung on cja] difficultieg o£ lbe Dominiim in Ief,ard 
Easter Sunday by the X enerable Mon- flf itg aeveral provincca, We fear not. 
seignor Bruyere, V. O., l athers Walsh Nothing 1mt an amendment of the British 
and Cook acting as deacon and sub- America Act> flliDg a rcadju5tment on a 
deacon, and Father Tiernan as Master of ljaaU s() equitable aa to be permauent, will 
Ceremonies, at which His Lordship e,et give general Batiafaction and deliver 
assisted in full pontificals. An excellent confederatioll froul ever-recurring dilU- 
sermon was prcachod by the rector, Rev. cuU and dan 
M. Tiernan.

The services at St. Mary’s church, 
conducted by ltev. Father Cornyn, were 
also largely attended. We heard the 
rev. gentleman declare that never, dur
ing his stay in London, did lie observe 
such fervor and earnest piety in that 
congregation.

In conclusion, we have reason to 
affirm that the Catholics of London will 
remember with pleasure and profit the 
religious services of the holy season of 
Ijent now brought to a close.

The Easter ottering for the support of 
the clergy amounted to over one thous
and dollars.

The singing at the Cathedral and at 
St. Mary’s Church was unusually grand? 
and Mrs. Cruickslianks and Miss Farrell, 
the respective organists, deserve praise 
for their success in producing vocal 
efforts in every way worthy of the occa
sion. The music of the orchestra at the 
Cathedral was very good.

all. >
OTTAWA SHIP CANAL.

Resuming the subject of the Ottawa 
ship Canal, 1 shall now refer biiefly to 
the report of Mr. Tims. C. Clarke who 
reported ujion it lo the Legislative 
Assembly on the -111! January, 1860.

The total distance between the city of 
Montreal and Lake Huron, via the river 
Ottawa, its .tributary the Mattawan, 
Lake Nipissinque, and the French river, 
is 4 JO miles, of which, 350 miles already 
offer good natural navigation—tbe 
remaining 80 miles require to be im
proved, and this can be done at an estim
ated cost of 12 million dollars which, 
according to Mr. Clarke, would be dis
tributed as follows

■Hi

Catholic Columbian.
A young lady was once arguing with 

her spiritual director that there was no 
harm in round dances, for she had often 
indulged in them and had never had an 
impure thought. Her director simply 
asked her whether she had ever listened 
to the confession of her partners in the 
dance. This put the matter to her in a 
light entirely different from the way in 
which she had contemplated it up to that 
time, and she was completely silenced. 
This leads us to say that although a young 
girl may in the innocence of her heart 
dance a round dance without the sugges
tion of evil entering her soul, yet if she is 
the cause of sin to ner male partner, she 
is guilty in the sight of Almighty God of 
being the proximate occasion of sin and 
also of giving scandal. Hear what St. 
Alphonsus Liguori says oil this point : 
“Dances are bad of themselves, if in them 
there be danger of impurity for oneself 
or for others.” In another place, he 
writes : “A act which is no sin at all, or 
only a venial sin, becomes a mortal sin if 
it gives great scandal.”

blunt
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LONDON, NATUBDAY, APR. 10, l»H4. OUR BAD BOYS.
CATHOLIC PRESS.

HOLY WEEK IN LONDON. The .Star, in a late issue, says :
“Peck's ‘Bad Boy’ is being dramatized 

and placrd ou he boards of a New York 
theatre There is purely little need to 
dramatize the bad boy. He dramatizes 
him-elf quite too much for the comfort or 
benefit uf the community. The papers 
ure full of the actual exploits of bad boys 
—theft*, highway robberies, murders— 
and >et people think they can afford to 
laHgh over a humorous portraiture of the 
bad boy. Such books as the one we refer 
to do an immense amount of harm by eu- 
couiaging bu>s to think that it is a very 
fine thing to make nuisances of them
selves to their elder# by the continual 
performance of silly and mischievous 
tricks. And, as if a “Bad Boy's Diary” 
was not «‘Hough and too much, we now 
have a “Bad Girl’s Diary,” which will 
also, no doubt, be eagerly read by the 
large and thoughtless class who enjoyed 
the earlier production.”

There is not, iudeed, any need of 
dramat'zing either one—“bad boys” or 
“bad girls.” The bad boy $ntl the bad 
girl seem tj have acquired permanent 
reridence amongst us, and are part and par
cel of our modern paganized society. When 
vice is actually lionized in the persons 
of worthless women who have in Europe 
acquired notoriety by their profligacy, 
we cannot be surpiised that the bad boy 
is to be found everywhere and the bad girl 
deplorably ubiquitous. We have had the 
Bernhardts and Langtrys of Parisian and 
London notoriety fairly worshipped, not 
by boys or girls, but men and women 
mature enough in years to be wise, but so 
depraved by false training and corrupt 
surroundings as to be actually, even if they 
see it not themselves—licentious. Let 
society reform itself by correcting its 
wicked tastes, eschewing its wicked prac
tices, and setting its foot down firmly in 
condemnation of the wrong and in favor 
of the right, and the bad boy as well as 
the bad girl will be glad to hide, the one 
his wickedness and the other her shame.

Freeman’s Journal.
Father Nugent’# ballad concerts, given 

on Saturday nights for the working people 
of Liverpool, have been very effective in 
supplying a few hours of recreation to 
over-worked wives, and in keeping men 
out of low places of amusement. The pro
grammes offered to the public were not 
made up of variety hall ditties, but of 
music of a good kind—old-fashioned 
songs and airs from the composers who 
had not learned to bate to have a tune in 
their works. It is not pleasant to com
pare Father Nugent’s programme with 
the plan of the entertainments given on 
this side of the Atlantic by some of the 
literary and temperance societies. They 
seem to be very much after weak imita
tions of the variety shows, made up of 
clog-dancing, silly and vulgar songs, and 
caricatures of “alleged” Irish life. Catho
lic young men ought to have more respect 
for the Church and themselves than to 
give the imp
only devoid of goed taste, but ready to 
enjoy exhibitions which, while not posi
tively immoral, are low and coarse. Easter 
time is generally selected for exhib
itions ; let them contain, this year, none 
of the objectionable caricatures and songs 
borrowed from the variety theatres.

Buffalo Union.
March, fierce and wild as a Tipperary 

raparee, is gone, and the fresh, fair April, 
with a bunch of sweet primroses pinnet 
in her hair, brings back the twittering 
.swallow, blue skies, and budding branches.

Dion Boucicault, the theatrical mag- 
nifico who has enriched himself by vilely 
travestying Irish character, is simply 
plain Dennis Buckley. The poor mother 
that bore him would scarce recognize him 
in the new nomenclature.
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The usual lenten devotions were held 
during Holy Week in the Cathedral, 
and never within our memory were they 
so well attended. Unusual numbers 
approached tin* Sacraments with great 
fervor and piety. The office of the 
Tenebrn- was chanted on Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings. The Holy Oils 

blessed during Pontifical High

Distanced.
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Mass by the Bishop on Holy Thursday 
morning, the service lasting nearly three 
hours. The repository for the Blessed 
Sacrament was beautifully gotten up by 
the Sisters of St. Joseph, assisted 
by some of the Children of Mary. 
A large assortment of lilies and 
other natural Mowers were at ranged 
with excellent ta»te in and around the
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CATHOLIC NOTES.Lachlne Canal, Lake 

St. Louis.................

Mr. and Mrs. Oakely Odell, of New 
York City, were received into the Church 
recently.

The Paris Gaulois says the Pope is pre
paring a strong encyclical letter against 
Freemasons and other secret societies.

The Vatican Library contains over 
40,000 MSS., and was instituted 1,400 
years ago.

It is announced that a conference of 
Irish Bishops will be held during Sep
tember next.

The Belgian Catholics in the last four 
years contributed .£2,400,000 for the 
erection of Catholic schools, without 
taking into account £240,000 a year paid 
by them for the maintenance of existing 
schools.

Mrs. Lamotte and her son and daugh
ter, of Brighton, are to be received into 
the Church in a short time. This lady is 
the wife of the ltev. Mr. Lamotte, who 
has been so prominent a ritualist in 
Brighton, England.

Dr. William Thomson, an American 
surgeon of great eminence, who has been 
living in Rome during several years past, 
was received into the Church, on Sunday, 
February 10th, in the chapel of the 
Scotch College, Rome. Dr. Thomson ac
quired a high reputation in the Army 
during the Civil War in America; and 
there also his ability has been widely 
recognized. His charity to the poor is 
conspicuous.

Eighteen Indian girls from the White 
Earth reservation in the northern part 
of Minnesota, entered the Academy of 
the Benedictine Sisters at St. Joseph’s, 
Stearns county, last week, and twelve 
more are expected this week. These 
girls are to be educated in accordance 
with ai rangements recently made with 
the United States government. The 
number ot Indian girls at the academy 
will gradually be increase!I to fifty. This 
system of civilizing the Indians is prov
ing most successful.

In regard to the popularity of Lord 
Ripen among the natives of India, a val
ued correspondent writes to Fay that he 
had a recent opportunity of hearing Sir 
William Wedderburn’s views on this sub
ject : “I have never,” said Sir William, 
“seen anything like the popularity of 
Lord Itipon among the natives. They 
say ‘he is the best Governor-General we 
have ever had.’ They speak of him as 
so straight, so genuine. Tears come into 
their eyes with enthusiasm when you 
mention Lord ltipon’s name.

This being the Feast of Annunciation, 
appropriate special services were held 
in the Basilica this morning. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Duhamel celebrated High 
Mass. There was a very large congrega
tion. Previous to the service, Mr. D. C. 
F. Bliss, Lieutenant of the Ottawa Field 
Battery, was received into the Church. 
After making a solemn abjuration he re
ceived the Sacrament of Baptism admin
istered by the Bishop, lion. A. P. Caron, 
Minister of Militia, and Madam Caron 
acted as sponsors at the baptismal cere
mony. He then received the Blessed 
Sacrament for the first time. Mr. Bliss 
was formerly a member of the Church of 
England.—Ottawa Free Press, 25th 
March.

The possibility of the Pope’s departure 
from Rome is again agitating the minds 
of the Catholics in Italy. The latest act 
of the Italian Government with regard 
to the Propaganda property, and the 
extreme probability that further attempts 
against the Holy See will be carried out 
by that Government, especially as the 
anti-Catholic party are becoming more 
powerful in the Chamber, induce the 
belief that the only safety for the Holy 
See will be in removal from Italy. The 
Moniteur de Rome of this evening says : 
“Abandoned by some, attacked by others, 
the Holy See will be obliged, one day or 
the other, to count upon itself alone. 
It is not the first time that the Popes, 
yielding to violence and persecution, 
have followed the path of exile to seek 
guarantees of independence and security 
which they no longer found upon Italian 
soil. And history teaches us that the 
peoples have always surrounded this 
august exile with touching attestations 
of veneration and of love, and that, if the 
Vicar of Christ has had to renounce for 
a time the advantages of his legitimate 
residence, he has at least been enabled 
to safeguard the prestige of his dignity 
and the exercise of his supreme power.” 
—Boston Pilot.

401.44 Ï9.32 $12,057.680

These are, exclusive of the Lachine 
Canal, 20.82 miles of Canal, costing $12,
057,680, which is equal to $579,134 per 
mile of canal. But the cost of the whole 
navigation, from St. Annes to Lake 
Huron 408.76 miles, is but a trifle under 
$29,500 per mile.

The system ot navigation recommended 
by Mr. Clarke was calculated for vessels 
ot one thousand tons burden, and the 
locks were to be 250 feet long by 45 
in width, with a depth of 12 feet on the 
mitre sills.

In a brief article as this necessarily 
must be, it is impossible to enter into the 
various engineering features of the route.
It may be stated, however, that the 
method of improvement proposed by both 
Messrs. Shanly and Clark is not inferior to 
the standard of the St. Lawrence Canals.
For the supply of water at the summit of
navigation there appears to be no great During the past thirty years, millions of 
difficulty, Loth Messrs. Shanly and Clarke Irishmen have immigrated to these shores, 
having given much study to the pro- llow many of these millions hold proper- 
blem. tion ate positions of influence and wealth

It appears, from the observations and to-day ? Alas ! few—very few. Why ) 
surveys of those gentlemen that, in order Because they have not been true to there
to insure the necessary supply of water selves. Coming to this bright and breezy 
for lockage on both slopes of the pro- Republic, with Eldorado dreams, they 
posed chain of navigation, it will be suffi- have opened their naturally generous and 
cient to raise Lake Nipissinque 9.46 feet confiding hearts for every daw to peck 
above high water, lower Trout and Turtle at ; and all too early many of them h 
lakes, respectively 7.85, and 6.95 feet, found the grave of their hopes and 
and raise Lac Talon 20.95 feet, thus mak- schemes, their manhood and their worth, 
ing a summit level for navigation of 57 in the blighting and besotting saloon, 
miles in length, with an area of water-
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THE WAR IN THE SOUDAN. . , We are rapidly approaching the terrni-
sheil of 31} square miles, and a reception nation of the holy season when all Chris- 
basin eighty miles in length, varying 
from half a mile to twelve miles in width, 
and giving a surface of three hundred 
and thirty square miles. By this arrange
ment it becomes unnecessary to make 
any provision for a storage reservoir, the 
waters of Lake Nipissinque being suffici
ent for any scale of navigation, for all 
time.

!An American journalist very fairly, we 
think, sums up the results thus far of the 
contest in the Soudan in the following 
terms :

tians will be called to commemorate the 
great events of mankind’s redemption. 
The most solemn anniversaries in the 
whole history of our Lord’s passion, or to 
speak more properly, the entire sufferings 
which the God-man underwent for the 
salvation of men will be concentrated in 
the Church’s ceremonial for next week. 
Next Sunday the entire Christian 
world will strew their Saviour’s path
way with palms. As the King and 
Redeemer approaches the tribunal 
to receive the condemnatory sentence 
from ambitious and fiendish men, He re
ceives the homage of those who have not 
despised Ilis grace. We cannot place the 
unsullied branches of the forest beneath 
the material steed that bears our King 
but in every Catholic church throughout 
Christendom our Saviour will be present 
to receive the homage of the contrite and 
humble heart. A clear conscience is the 
most imperishable palm branch that can 
be strewn before the approaching Re
deemer.

net

“The latest news from the Soudan is not 
reassuring with reference to the safety of 
Colonel Gordon. It appears that he has 
failed completely as regards the main ob
ject of his journey to Khartoum. The 
whole district around that city is in insur
rection, and no part of the country to the 
west of General Graham’s lines remains in 
obedience to Egypt or the British. At 
lust advices, Colonel Gordon had fought a 
successful battle on the Kith inst., and was 
to start on his retreat on the lSth. But a 
retreat under such circumstances must 
mean a continuous battle, or what is still 

march under the guerilla fire of

in the new la
Sir Leonard Tilley It may be said that, in order to raise 

Lake Nipissinque 9£ feet above its pres
ent level, much damage would be done 
to the adjacent lands.

The entire southern shore, east of the 
Chaudière portage, is l*>unded by high, 
barren, rocky cliff's, excepting a strip on 
the east side of the lake, about eight 
miles in length and one quarter mile in 
width, which is annually inundated by the 
spring freshets. The shores of East Bay 
would be overflowed ; but a large por
tion of this is already subject to inun
dation. The north shore, for two-thirds 
of its length, is high, and out of reach 
of the proposed height of water.

With the exception of the track of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, which I 
believe, runs pretty close to the North 
shore for some miles, there is very little 
settlement, and but little exposure 
would be incurred for damage on that 
score.

The outlet of Lake Nipissinque into 
French river is admirably adapted for 
the damning up of the lake, the channels 
of exit being narrow, with high, rocky 
shores of granite and gueiss. From the 
entrance of French river on the Georgian 
Bay, to its outlet from lake Nipissinque, 
the distance is fifty miles, the ascent 
sixty feet, and the level of lake Nipis
sinque above sea, 632 feet nearly.
, The construction of 7 and 8 dams, 
with 4 mile of rock cutting (exclusive of 
the lock excavations) embraces all the 
work necessary for the passage of vessels 
of one thousand tons burden, from Lake 
Huron to Lake Nipissinque. At the 
mouth of French river there are excel
lent facilities for a harbor, in fact, with 
very little expense, it can be made the 
safest and most easily accessible port 
upon the upper lakes, especially in the 
fall of the year.

As has been already remarked, this 
route is the natural outlet for all the 
region lying west and north of the great 
lakes, and, in point of distance is far 
superior to the Welland canal route, as 
the following tables of comparison will 
show :

:

worse, a
the enemy. To traverse hundreds of 
miles of an African desert after this fash
ion, on his way to the Egyptian frontier, 
is an undertaking from xyhich the bravest 
man might shrink.

The reasons for his failure are two. The 
first is that he was sent out to the Soudan 
without any definite object. He was to 
restore peace, without either annexing the 
country or restoring it to Egyptian rule. 
At no point in his mission lias he been 
able to say what he came for, unless it 
were to make Mr. Gladstone's course in 
Parliament easier because less open to 
criticism. The other reason for his fail
ure is the complete change of conditions 
in the Soudan. A genuine religious fan
aticism, like that of the Moslems, is as 
nearly an incalculable force as can be. A 
“war of zeal,” such as El Mahdi is waging, 
calls out all that is bravest and all that is 
fiercest in both the Arab and the Berber 
character. It differs vastly from the huge 
egotism of the Tae-Ping in China, by 
whose suppression 
liis first laurels. It meets the elements 
which are strongest in his own character 
with the resistance of something equally 
energetic.”

Baltimore Mirror.

The eyes of the whole world are anxious
ly turned towards Rome. Nations in
stinctively feel that she has healing for 
their troubles. In their turns Russia, Ger- 
many and France have come to the Holy 
Father. After experiencing the disturb
ances of heresy and infidelity, and finding 
how unreal were all their internal pow
ers over the social stratums, they come, 
begging, as it were, the intercession of the 
Pope, the help of his strong moral influ
ence, to keep them from going to wreck 

Catholic Review.LADIES, FORSOOTH !
The American college in Rome has been 

saved. The firm distinct representations 
made by Mr. Astor, the American Minister 
in Rome, under instructions from Secre
tary Frelinghuysen and President Arthur, 
have convinced the Italian Government 
that it will need a more authoritative 
decision than that of its creature, the 
Court of Cessation, to steal the foreign 
investments of Catholic-Americans. Presi
dent Arthur and Secretary Frelinghuysen 
probably did, so far as the substance of 
their action goes, only what any other 
American officials would have done in so 
gross a case, but the promptness, good 
judgment and high American spirit which 
they displayed will invest their action, 
abroad, with a respectability that will 
serve the country, and which certainly will 
add to their strength at home, amongst all 
not blinded by partisan or religious pre- 
judice. Their good offices in this 
gency will not be forgotten.

Boston Catholic Herald.
Some of our Puritans

The American says :
“No less than three hundred English 

ladies have signed a petition for the 
toration of Baker Pasha to his rank in the 
British army. As this worthy forfeited 
his rank by attempting to outrage a young 
lady in an English railway-carriage, wre 
cannot think that these petitioners have 
done much honor to their sex by making 
this request. We have confidence, how
ever, in one English lady—we mean 
Queen Victoria—that three thousand such 
signatures would not move her to take this 
man back into her service. Since the 
death of the Prince Consort, the Queen’s 
children rather than the Queen have given 
tone to English society. The result has 
been morally disastrous. An era of self- 
indulgence, extravagant outlay and moral 
laxity has succeeded to that in which 
Prince Albert was the first gentleman in 
the kingdom. In such a condition of 
things, the moial indifference that cares 
little about right or wrong is apt to think 
itself the generosity that inclines to 
mercy. The Queen represents an older 
and sounder mode of feeling, and England 
would be the better for her more frequent 
appearance in public and in society.”

Ladies,
dred ladies signing a petition 
in favor of a lascivious brute,

IV-- Colonel Gordon won

England has, in our estimation, under
taken altogether too much in her at
tempted conquest of the Soudan. Nothing 
but conquest could bring that country 
into subjection. And its conquest under 
existing circumstances appears to us im
possible not only by England but by any 
European power or combination of powers. 
True, iudeed, an army might force its way 
through these arid deserts, defeating what
ever Moslem fanatics it might meet, but 
would that be a conquest of the country ? 
By no means would the defeat of El 
Mahdi mean a conquest of the country. 
Not at all. There are El Mahdis without 
end among the fanatical Moslems in that 
immense region whom no defeat can dis
courage, no reverses overwhelm. Fight
ing is their very trade, and certainly their 
sole occupation.

The whole Egyptian policy of the Brit
ish government has been a mistake. What

;

Chicngo 
to

Montreal, Lockage.

emer-

r are anxiously 
making public inquiry how to obtain 
Jheir iatnily coat ot-arms from England. 
'I hey are probably the descendants of 
some soap boiler, button maker, or travel
ling tinker xvho changed his name from 
the plebeian Smith, Jones or Robinson to 
that of Sydney or Howard, and having 
gathered together some dollars think that 
the family cannot live on good pork and 
beans without the picture of an escutcheon 
on their pewter plates to dazzle their 
Puritan eyes and stamp their culture with

3
________________ ^— ! —'Milos.— ■ — _ ■ _ ypet .
Welland...7T1145"m 71 l:tl< . . m 5:i.i 
Toronto and 
(Georgian Bay 
French River 

& Ottawa. ■.
In point of time, the above routes bear to 

each other the iollowing proportions:
Welland.................................. 106 hours i Chicago
T. and G. Ray.....................176 •• } and
French River A Ottawa,.i52 " S Montreal

With the certainty of six and a half

We beg to return heaity thanks to our 
friend Donald M. Cameron, M. P. for 
the West Riding of Middlesex, for very 
many acts of kindness and courtesy. We 
may at the same time extend him hearty 
thanks on behalf of the College of Ottawa who sought to outrage an innocent and 
for maps and other documents. Mr. Cam- helpless girl ! In what age do we live ?
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Fur as St. James nays, ‘if [There wan uot necessity therefore that | exception 
they should make doctrines. These doc- d« uy " v dud i in»', 1 m ‘k«- in) self guilty 
trima of the church were a settled fa-1 of all" lleca'>o "im iloctnue cornea

and rests upon the 
Thirdly, what the 

hvli- l ; because the

“baptising them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.”
“Go ye therefore,” a divine command 
given for the carrying out of a divine 
object or oltice. What is it 1 “7Y<ir/i all 
nations.” Teach what / Teach their own 
opinions ; teach their own ideas ; teach 
systems, theories, taken from a book 
all ready-made ; teach the world through 
a book or the book whatever you may, 
us if the book came from heaven, as if the 
book came from God ? Teach them what /
What I have written or what vou shall 
write, or what the Spirit of God will dic
tate or inspire you to write Î By no 

Teach what f “Go and teach all 
nations whatsoever I have taught you.”
How ? By writing a book ? by writing a 
bible? Jesus Christ never wrote one word 
of the bible, nor did all the apostles write 
all the enistles of the bible, only a few of 
them. How Î By going about. Whatso
ever I have taught you, by telling you, by downwards, always one, always the same, 
preaching to you. Therefore did St. as Christ is the same yesterday, to-day,
Paul say, what I preach is not my own and forever. Prove to me therefore that 
doctrine ; it is the doctrine that I have re- the Catholic church ever, at any period of 
ceived from the lips, from the mouth, of her existence, invented, preached, a dog - . 
eternal truth, Jesus Christ. “Go ye and differently from that which Jesus Christ whom» i »'
teach all nations” as 1 have done. How taught her, and gave to her apustl s to | vasi in now amo„gflt
did Jesus Christ teach i By the bible I teach, then 1 say, you have succeeded m 1 -»»'« l’;1"1"*1"' l> .......,it unknown*-»
Did lie spread bibles 1 Did he institute undermining, in overthrowing, the «rand I "" lr„mkl, 
bible societies, tract societies I Did He tell est structure that ever existed iu this , Hi. m. lb - ]nimy
His apostles to do so, to spread the bible, world from the very beginning- that lu.s , ,.ek,•dguo ..... - (
to read the bible I Prove to inethat Christ withstood the assaults of men of greater km.l «. » - - 1 n ^
ever told the apostlee to write the bible? genius, of greater powers, than your ge- | “'"I -1- .......... u , muBj_
How did He tell them to spread the Word nius can ever devise. Hence the church, i was in t -• sli ip
of Uod, to teach the Word of Ood Î By the teaching body of the church, having : .......
wordofmouth. "And whatsoever 1 have received from Jeans Christ the deposit of 1 ,l'' f '"‘i i .".i ii„. .-..i.v.-id hmuodi.
taught you.” And how were they to faith -the dogma*, ami_ necessarily with l.ulion Hall „iae.o.l au
preach it 1 as human beings I by virtue of it the power, tne authority to teach, and ‘l,«l|.v lu - ' i,v Mrs.
their own authority 7 as their own mental which power and authority had nece. ann i huii, ' - , ' ,„i.! ,,t„l ur.mti.l
productions? as their own excogitations? aarily to he the self-same that Jesus ( hrist I.uma, uiv • ' jd ol|„.r i,„.i,ds,
aa something that their minda invent to- possessed : it follows that the faithful, tli - hor no .• . . ■ ' wua
day and reject to morrow, as a something followers of Christ, those who would lv » --'-u >' ■ I \Vi.ero
that can he told to one class of people, to members of the church of Christ, of the tortaiiiu - g h

audience, as divine doctrine, ami to one holy saving faith of ( hrist, have to every i nog p*, ,
another audience as not divine doctrine ! believe implicitly, docilly, submissively, able nnmm i i ‘ ' however
Whatsoever 1 have taught you, baptizing in every one cf these dogmas and doc 'V'1 "i"!.' l „l,Vs for their

inthenameof the Father, and of trines, the doctrines of Jesus Christ him tlmiiking ........ I ,v o„„oriii„itv
What self. For said the Lord, “As the Father km.....,.Hording i .v io

hath sent me, 1 send vou with the same ul s|..... ling on- ul ill» pleasantest.
newer and authority that 1 possess. “He ev.-inngs thaï ithaa been my lot to do 
that heareth you, heareth me: and lie for a lung mi" : and with your kind 
that despiseth you, despiseth me, and he permission I would lam atleni, t to oon- 
that despiseth me, despiseth Him that sent vey an idea m u to your many " -‘d. is. 
me.” 1 would like to know what people The following is a copy ol the programme 
who read the bible say to this ! There
fore, as St. Paul teaches, Christ sprak.-lh 
through him. Listening therefore to the 
apostles is listening to Jesus Christ. Notto 
listen to the teaching of this organic body 
of Jesus Christ, is to refuse to listen to 
Jesus Christ and His doctrines: ami to 
refuse to listen to the doctrines of Jesus 

, ia to des 
deapiseth 

aent me ”

wood, trees, animals. We find that rea- 
son, by itself, has never been able to, and 
never will be able to excogitate a law, a 
religion worthy of God and worthy of 

The organ, the agent, the me.aaen- 
Gou employed fur the levels- 

1 of the articles of 
to be believed 

Himself, eternal 
man. If

own powers, its own innate powers. We 
find this to be the case in every nature of 
things. So a man cannot transcend his 

powers, his own natural phycical 
strength by virtue of his own natural man. 
physical strength. Hence if faith is to ger which 
save us by bringing us to God and to our lion to the work 
eternal destiny, does it not follow that faith the faith 
the faith thereunto must necessarily he was Jesus Christ 

l » v. .h nui shall be con- gupernatural Î If so, the faith to be truth, true God and true 
demo d. ’ N -M* ake., flow the gospel ^eUeved must be supernatural, the assent not, then the whole Christian dispensation, 
of St. i h 10 v.iiHp., 10 v»-r«e. 0f tbe min(i t0 tbe object must be of a the whole Christian law and all Christian-

Wh" 8|.ok. lies woid , .leaily beloved 8Upernatural order; and the testimony, ity, is a downright farce, is a piece of 
Chrwiuui-/ Had • he> fallen from the the guarantee, upon which my faith rests mockery, is a tissue of superstition. It 

philosopher, we would mUst be 8U]iernatural. If the object 1 is a fact, accepted by the Christian world, 
call hem iu question, ami pronounce accept w true but a historical fact, that the Son of God, true God aud true 
them pivpusemu- ‘ He ihat believeth why is it a liistuiical fact Î Because it is man, did come down from heaven to this 
not-hall be condemned,” or as the Pro- based upon the testimony of history. My world and did reveal to the world what 
test mi Ki x Jones’ version gives it, in faith therefore partakes of the character the world had to believe in order to be 
blunt E .gisU, “shall be damned/ 0f the testimony, is formed by the testi- saved, and did exact from all men faith,
Whdi i- h., meaning of this “shall be m Therefore my faith is a historical belief in these doctrines by saying, he
eond. murti'1 or “shall be damned/’ ^ fajtb accePting this as a fact that will uot believe shall be condemned.

pied by the whole Christian u * the testimony of history, ieshiitori- If He Himself did, as we believe it to be
world. b> ihe millions of Christians, of Cai faith. If 1 accept a piece of news on true, reveal what man had to believe, the 
believe» a. Wh4 else (lu they mean, can tbe testimony and information of a belief of God andin Him, this faith or 
thev H.eu .hu' th.- ..ne thing—shall be friend my J^ent of the mind to his this object and article of faith had neces- 
sente led a. d vend, luned tu eternal per- a8gertion, "by asserting it and believing it, s&rily to be preserved among men in the 
ditiun? Can you attach to them any jg a *m're human faith, because world. If a body of legislators or senators 
other me mug? Certainly no other the te8timony the guarantee, there- enact a law and passa law so that it 
meant' g s tb th-'t which the one who unto ig a mere human ®ne, that becomes law, that body of men, having 
spoke them at turn, and with all His Qj & human being. If, therefore, authority and power to do so, intend that 
authori'v, wnh all His sanctity. And upeniaturai faith b to save me, is to the law should spread throughout the 
who ih i 'hat spoke these words and had gave U8 ft^ the testimony above all whole domain of their authority, and that 
then, liera di d thr -ughout the entire upon which niy faith must be based, and the law should be respected by all, should 
world ? Tl.e eternal T.uth, Jehus Christ, ^ „uarantee,,for the truth of the asser- be observed by all, for the welfare of the 
true (ii.it Miid true Man ; God from the ti mugt necea9atiiy be supernatural, community ; and that the law should last 
begiumuu, Man frmn time; united bv the And how can it be supernatural unless throughout the entire domain so long as 
one ratine divine, iu une Godhead, there- divine 1 It follows therefore that divine the end and objects, the necessities and cir- 
fore • in- God Mail, cuus.-<iuently eternal failh and jivine faitli alone, can save my cumstances, that called for the law la»L. It 
truth, .te nal veracity. And what mean- loui ana wiU save my soul. Secondly, the stands to reason. Why shoufd not the 
ing, pray, did He attach t, this terrible ob;ect uf my faith, if it ia to be super- same principle, that lies at the bottom of 

I Listen to the interpretation natural and saving, must be divine. The all right and justice, and law-making, and 
whu n ihe eliMiupion of the faith, who a8!ient 0f the mind to the object of faith law-giving, hold good for the eternal laws, 
himself declares -hat he received the mu$t rùceed from a divine operation, the laws of God / Why should not His 
meani-.g ol th. -»e words from the lins of frolL ‘ divine influence. Thirdly, the faith and the laws of His faith last for all 
Jeeu- Chiist Mmst-lf that spoke them. ment upon which my assent of the times, spread and extend throughout the
St. P,ul t. lb us, writing to the Hebrews, mpnd to the ^bject of faitb i8 based must entire world, and have their sanction and 
chap. II, v. 6, t hut “without faith it is bg divine if my faitb therefore rests their force and power among all men/ 
impossible io phase G »d.” The words ' th foundation save a divine Why not? Did not Jesus Christ come them
therefore a- imerprettd by St. Paul him- fJundation it cannot and will not lead down from heaven for the salvation of all the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,
self, and which interpretation he received t Uod and therefore will not be men, not as Calvin says only for a does that mean, in the name of ? It means 
from the fountain-head of truth, of eter- Pieasine to God will therefore not save certain number of human beings. God in the place of, therefore with the power,
nal v*racit>, J «--us Christ the Son of God, butRcondemn me. Hence the Church forbid ! Did He not Himself say, that He and at the command of. ^ I send you as
is simply 'his, that if a man does nut be- . 1 her Catholic theology defines faith to came into this world to save all, not only the Father hath sent me, by the power of 
lieve.it ht- haihnot faith, he is, because bV‘ft supernatural virtue or gift of God, a few, not only a chosen select num- God, m the place of God, instead of God,
of this want and ab-euce of faith, doomed, b wbic£ wy believe ap that God has re- her ? Did He not say that the new therefore as the ambassador* of God,
sentenced, !.. eternal perdition. I am J , , d Holy Church proposes to our dispensation, the new law, should extend as ambassadors of Christ, 
addre-s ng Christ ans I am speaking to b b , ,, Faitb y having three «lualities, unto all nations and last for all times ? If having power from God, a divine power.
Catholic*. Hence 1 must take fur granted tbree * necesaary characteristics, first, the therefore the faith of Christ Jesus, the Therefore did St. Paul eav Christ speak-
that you as Christian*, not to say as Cath- .. , . be believed which we call in faith in His revealed doctrines, in His eth through me, the Holy Ghost uses my 
olio, do accept .hi. eternal doctrine, that tebelanffUace Tthe wo^dso7theology, revealed truths, the faith in HU word, in mouth for the purpose of teaching you 
faith is necet-.ary unto salvation. 1 am i or Articles of faith • they must hU teachings, was to be saving for what vou have to believe and I have re-
addressing Catholics above all, therefore exUt first and foremost, for all men, consequently if it was to be sav- ceived from Jesus Christ unto your .oui s
did 1 prove to you that faith is necessary ? man believe if there ia nothing ing for all men, it had to'last,it had to ex- salvation. ,
unto aalvaiion, 1 would he offering an in- t be believed ? I f there is nothing to be tend not only to all men but unto all times, Hence, dearly beloved Christians, these 
suit to your sense of Christianity, where ,v, it amouuta to nothing else hut unto the consummation of time, unto the men, the apostles, form what we, reason

and all would be justified in rising “Sentiment Object if end of time, in a word, therefore, if ably and logically call, the teaching body
and sa- in,, “hold on; do uot proceed any U to be «v™T™d did^e, to b. man is> he saved by faith in Christ Jesus, of the church and were necessarily to be
further in abusing our convictions, for we “ mmtnccJoanlybea divine by hefievinc in Him andin His holy the representatives of Jesus Christ, the
firmly believe, as we must if we would be ,. , an 0biect of faith one therefore truths, it follows that Ills faith was to last vicegerents of the Son of God upon earth,
Christians nut to say Catholics, that faith V , ’ l°Tom man not havhm unto he end of time, to extend unto all mind you, to that capacity, andnotouts.de
is absolutely necessary unto salvation.” “tinnhl mn oTrnan nthemàgma nations. It had to extend unto all that capacty. If, therefore, these were 
And so It was from the very beginning. “ No o dse i is no dtv ne, nations in its veracity, in its unity, chosen, appointed, and empowered, to
Fa,11, was uece-sary in the old law, as well 10 bavinï ta aùume andTto in its universality, in its divinity. It had tu fulfil this sublime, glorious, supernatural,
as in the new dispensation; in fact, faith 1™, nation TnCtod^n the^indof Uod extend to all nations in its unity, in its divine office, at the command of God him-
was so neces-arv that it formed the pri- f°There?orJ the^object ^saving üith oneness, in its indivisability. It had to self, certainly, my.beloved Christians, it 
marv and e-.eutial part of religion, the f d^.-ne csaenci 0f last and to extend itself unto all nations, follows, as Jesus Christ tells us, that they,
very basis of religion among the people character therefore must he the self-same, one and the same, unchang- speaking nothing else and teaching noth-
of God. Outside of the faith in God, must come from mg, unaltering, just as its source is un- ing else but God's doctrines, had to he
eveiy Other injunction, every other prac- , be sent’hv God unto man in changing and unaltering under all circnm- at the same time, the representatives of
tice, was but a type, a ceremony, yet «0», mu t “ stances, as well as in all times and in all God himself, m that capacity as apostles
sanctioned by the law of God, of heaven, "^’r'^th offtirine origtolnd places. If then, the faith of Christ-sav- had to be accepted as such, and their word
as necessary. Faith, however, was absol- . bat We cLlla dogma Secondly, rug faith—had to last unto the consumma- believed in as such. Therefore what is the
utely, pi-isitively, necessary, and hence , ■ b tke mfnd to this articL tion of time, had to be extended unto all church of Jesus Chrut ? It is, is l)r.
Abraham said that lie was justified, not 8 / divine character, nations, and had to remain one and the Browneon—a great convert to the church
by ceremony, uot by rite, hut he was “f„ ..‘‘LLrilvbeof^a^d/rine^ffiflîencé same uider all circumstances, it follows -very strikingly defines it, “the church ”
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ie™pa*iSi
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eesshs ... ............................. ....................... ...there can he no such thing as religion, messenger, this ,err 0 ,v0 ]ja>,, nr t-u> stances’unto the consummation of time— tainly ; and unfortunately only too much the a «un ity, icn say - , . and presentation made Mr. William Logue,
Well dearly beloved Christians, what is Father, said that He was ‘he light Of the callthatactor or that agency, of humanity is in that element. But at an article of faith, because an article of ^ „f Onslow, by the public, of
this faith,what mitot it necessarily be iFaitb wo, d that^He he way aml the^ tru h ^ ^aTicbody I WocaU thft the the same tiLe the church is a divine in- faith, to be such, ofa dm.ie Vorfuac village We have now much
in g-neral is the assent of the mind to a the light that was to illumine the worhl 8 J chmeh. It is in the stitution in so far as its organic character necessarily go beyond the reach of man s ,ea!iure iu publishing the address uilered
truth made known-revealed. That is and dispel the darkness that had en- “““1 TO™ ,e”to ,, in the atate. ft and nature is concerned, necessary for the understaudrug, because ar article of faith {,im b the pu0|,lc 0f ijuio, through th. ir 
what we understand by faith or belief iu shrouded theiwor , ,ey*^ 0f the is in the Church what in Canada would be carrying out tbe grand object and end for U^notAbatw'uc ubj’Jît'whidi1*! respected Mayor, Joseph Amm, Ksq. The
opneral lienee faith in general must lead men, lighte P X . . ■ the ministers the members, they having which it was created, lienee the doc- by my reaso , , » ^ - , t iiresent consisted of a magnificent silver-^.av^three properti^=n It must in general Wth,untoli»e^sap^a»ld^J, Sefr hSSR Premier, at Sine, of the church, the moral code of must accept by the assent o my udgment ^ed ca,m with suitable engraving :
be^subjective or objective—there muet be and the truth that ^caU il here o^in the States, a presi- the church, if divine, must necessarily be, divine To Wm. Louvk, Es,,., tJuyon -DKAU
An nhifcct a thine to be believed, that is, and the way infallibly certain, so tDat you . >Re men, as we are told, unto man’s salvation, of divine elements. Thereforei wliy do 1 accept tnei aoctrin s —Hearing of your intended depar-presented to tCmind-» fact therefore’, man walk ng onjay «ould =0l and deut He «hosetoeee men, ^ ^ hcrc ^ .g pteci^lythat many non- ‘bat Jesus Chmlismtoji-sscl ha, a iure from Joug Wl. a few of yuur
Secondly, there must he an assent, a sub- would not err as <truth^ Lord, and the history ot His church Catholics make a mistake, in judging the ment. under ^ c,n many friends, take tins opportunity to
mission, of the intellect, of the faculty z.vtioUn world believes in this and His apostles, He chose twelve men, church. They know not to distinguish , . , who can "rasn ill If l present you with tins address and small
of believing, to the truth of the existence whol® Christian w nedeemer 0f the and he called these twelve men apostles, the human element from the divine ele- understand • d ,md(,rstand present, hoping you will accept them, not
of the object of faith. Thirdly, there must advent or comng of the Redeemer, of the and He „ave t0 these twelve men power, ment. They imagine that the church ^ it/, ft Jr m 1 tin ot bo an-rb- for their iutiius.c value, but as a token
necessarily be an argument, by which and baviour of , the fact 0f the “The same power which I have received consists of nothing else but an aggregation thaUt reaJ y , ^ „f our deep appreciation of your many
through which this object of faith or Deny ^ aud, redeniDtion from my heavenly Father I give unto of human beings : having no higher ele- lect of faith, if cw; 'I™' auK(,e excellent «iu»l!tiea.
belief-the fact we believe-ia presented to redemption, deny the fact of redemption, yne ha,l to do that, He was com- ment, proceeding, prevailing over them, knowledge of ex rtence. Therefore^ Tlie deep interest that you, as a public
the mind in believing. These three nro- firiastifiLtionandVOU peUed to do that just a. the Premier of actuating them than a mere human than say» bL la !..™ and as a private individual have taken
perties or characteristics of faith are so and deny the fact of ] , y P Dominion, sending a member as a a mere physical, than a mere animal. And of things t . , H , ,, W1 „ iu the affairs of our town, will nut easily
necessary, that without them or without deny all pwbditirol.«urn ssaWâhon for the uom , p ^ # an they think religion and fa, th consists ma ' » J'bJ he forgotten, and while regretting your
any one of them faith would be a mere how can man be saved with^t God,! /^aat necessarily, reasonably, general notion, in a kind of latrtud- >U.l «ay^that lamp is a i m W Bvcause departuru ftom eu, midst, it will ho very

fflsaas sr-snitf*Tür«ra!s: .. ...
for which all men are created, certainly to come down into tins world, and to fort did tne, tiora °™agend you." As institution, necessarily so. If human, for every other dogma. I her,-fore a th, „„;d wishes, ami we trust that

sas sssent & 8s*rss2 sans* r vx u* atiLs,.:?' *•»jssssra.'tess&aiss xistiÂtsKKms

E
ssjtssssïcssï ssKu-sjsarsst ^JsjiMrsstsiss: ststs.s&etij'.is:Essi Eesiill Breeds sssdWin'e’ vawer^n! nodi^reason"oc^, tcach^ll nations,-- and ,Mch all nations ! Christ. They were given to the apostle, I such a dogma. No, every one
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from the very beginning. The church, from the - 
therefore, in iletining, by a council, by same tiuthuriiy. 
her infallible authority, which is divine | church p op..»e. iu my 
and necessary 111 the church, doe* not < hurvh in nothing else but Jesus t,hrist 
make a new doctrine, and much les®, un- tenvliinu, .L*us (hrist guiding, J«‘sm 
make a doctrine: the church merely Clin*t j-i*tifying, saving my soul. Amen, 
defines, that is euftirces, what has (>een | 
a doctrine, believed from the very begin ( 
ning ; what the church always 1ms taught 
and what the faithful always nave believed;
what at all times ami in all place, au,I vllllll„„„ v, u. World, V|.rll to.
under all circumstance, was transmitted j r„„ y,„mg holies ol the
by divine approbation, coming from tht j ' ........... convent ot I.a
lipsof Je,u, C hmt, communicated to the , x„tll, |,.llllt., Gloucester
ear. of the apostle, commun,rated fro k „ „„„ ,,ty, gave a very pleasing
them, h, the,t mouth,, unto others ao -t „l„.n,k„„ the evening of
thus handed down through the uul.roku - » ‘ i,,.,,,,,,. The occaaion was
succession of a hetrarehy established 1.) i ‘ ,U |a # 1V M,-< K. F. Burns, tiro
Jesus Christ, in an unbroken succcmn .... ,, nIlll popular repre-
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lustrunietital music on h pianos, 

a A Word ol Welcome.”
Vocal Solo—“Esmeralda,” Miss Martin. 
Reading—“How Happy I’ll be,” Miss 

Vohburg
Fragment—“The Sentimental Young

L idv ”

i nice of 
t Sep-

Christ, which is to despise Him, 
pise God himself, “He that 
me, despiseth Him that 
Therefore “if any man will not h.-ar the 
church, let him he to thee,1'-—lie 
sneaking tn the apostles, let him he to 
you apostles, therefore to you who are the 
church teaching, “let him he to time as a 
heathen and a publican,” that is an out
cast, as not a member of the church 
Hence if I believe in the bible, if I believe 
in Christianity, if 1 believe iu the church,
I must necessarily believe that the due 
trines of Jesus Christ cannot he a h ok.
I must seek them by the medium of that 
a(*ency which Jesus Christ has app dnted 
—His apostles. For lie has said, “Ih- 
that heareth you heareth me.” lie did 
not sav, “He that readeth the bible lu-ar 
eth me." What then is Catholic failli! 
Catholic faith, as I told you, “faith is a 
supernatural virtue or gift of God, by 
which we believe all that God

st four 
ir the 
itliout 
ir paid 
xisting

'1one
liish Ail's on Harp .mil l-iuiio. 

Reading—‘‘I'he Weaver,” Miss Brannon. 
Vocal Mnill.-y—Misa Brannen. 
Instriimontul lntisic on I pianos (6 handslaugh- 

d into 
lady ia 

e, who 
list in

each) and litirp. 
Solo and Chorus 

hide ”
“Look on the Bright I

“Flowei'H and Wishes.”
The latter item consisted in a short 

addiesH from one ot the pupils, breath
ing th«- “heartfelt wishea of Family and 
ot Fri- iids for many, many happy return» 
of the Day,” followed »>y the presenta
tion of a beautiful bouquet of natural 
flowers by lit'le “Lena.” Burns to her 
mot lier, and of a beautiful ‘‘buttonhole** 
by sweet, nelf'-possoFsed little “Géorgie** 
to fier father, who, in a few hearty and 
well-chosen words, returned thanks to 
the charming young ladies and also to 
their reverend teachers for the honor 
done to Mrs. Burns and through her to 
himself. In conversation the good nuns 
apologized—as if apology were necessary 
— lor the paucity of the entertainment, 
and alleged that the fact of the occurrence 
of Mrs. Burns* birthday having only come 
to their knowledge, quite accidentally, 
within the preceding forty eight hours, 
was the reason that more had not been 
done in honor of one upon whom they 
evidently look as a generous 
tress. These few hurried lines would bo 
incomplete were .1 to omit mentioning 
that the concert was “presided” over by 
the “rose bud” of the convent, sweet 
little “Vet” Dunn (a mite of about three 
years of age), who, perched in her high- 
chair on the dais, comported herself with 
all the dignity ol a mature young lady. 1 
had almost forgotten to say that a beau
tifully worked lambrequin was also pre
sented to Mrs. Burns as a souvenir of 
her visit to the capital. Yours truly, 

Brannaoii.
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The “Voter’s Pence” collection in the 
diocese of Hartford, Conn., which 
recently taken up in all the churches 
throughout the diocese, which embraces 
the whole State of Connecticut, amounted 
to $6,397.

Mrs. Fox, formerly of Auckland, New 
Zealand, now of Tottenham, near Ixmdon, 
is under instruction preparatory to her 
reception into the Catholic Church. She 
has been a distinguished tjuakecess.
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NEWS FROM IRELAND. that the meeting would be prohibited, and 
___ the anticipation of an Orange counter-
Dahlia. emonetration—all contributed to render

J taken place in the province. The various
contingents, most of which were acccm- 
pauied by bands and banners, marched to 
the meeting ia excellent order. Large 
crowds came from the surrounding dis
tricts. But the contingents from Coalis- 
land, Dungannon, Donaghmorc, Pomeroy 
and SixmiTecroes were specially deserving 
<<f praise. Smaller bodies attended from 
Omagh, Beragli, Greeucastle, Dromore. 
The clergy, too, notwithstanding the in
convenience of leaving their parishes on a 
holiday like the National festival, 
very largely represented at the meeting, 
in the proceedings of which they took as 
deep an interest as even the most enthu
siastic of their parishioners.

On March lbth, Baron Dowse entered 
the Crown Court of the County Court
house, Downpatrick, and commenced the 
business of the Spring Assizes for the 
county Down. Addressing the Orand 
Jury, he said he was glad to be able to 
inform them that there were only fourteen 
or fifteen eases to go before them. In the 
return by the County Inspector, he saw 
nothing to de ract from the good character 
which the county Down had hitherto en
joyed.

RETURN OF THE GERMAN CLERGY, coffee cup; this habit is the cause fre
quently of one upsetting the cup. Let 
the spoon lie in the saucer.

Don’t smear a slice of bread with but- A FATnEn 8 DE8I,air and self inflicted
DEATH—HIS SON’S FINAL RESCUE, TOO

A TRAGIC EVENT. HOUSEHOLD
LIBRARY !

In 1793, the French Revolution had 
driven 8,000 Catholic .Bishops and priests ......
to seek refuge on theseMiores.BEBgland ter> breuk lfc lnto small pieces, and then . ... .... -* - “ butter.received them kindly .I’liepala* of Win- n , ,
Chester was placed at their disposal by the D°n »n ef-'K ™to a cup or glue., The graphic occurrence that is described
Royal family ; and £17,(WO were subscribed authorities, but eat it always below is one of the most remarkable cpi-

"7," ‘ , , sodes in the domestic history of America.
Don t read newspaper or book at table, It is absolute truth which can readily he 

if others are seated with you. verified. '
Don’t decorate your shirt-front with The inhabitants of the pleasant town of

LATE TO HAVE HIB PARENT.metropolis by members of the city bands 
parading the streets and playing National 
airs. The advent of the festival 
greeted with much urdeily enthusiasm. 

e On March 1 Sih, a meeting, called by 
circular, was held at the Mansion House, 
Dublin, to initiate a movement for the 

VAl of the remain* of the late Rev. 
Dr. Cahill from Boston to Ireland, and 
for their interment in Ulasnevin Ceme
tery,—in the buiial place which had been 
set apart for the pm pose by the Catholic 
Cemeteries Committee not le*.* than 
twenty years ago. The Bight Hon. the 
Lord Mayor, presided.

The following books, in paper covers, 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 
price, by writing Thomas Colley, Catholic 
Record office, London, Ont. :
General History of the Christian Church, 

from her birth to her final triumphant 
state in Heaven, by Sig. Pastorini. 
25 cents.

The Rise and Fall of the Irish Nation, 
by Sir Jonah Barrington. 25 cents. 

The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. 15 cents.

Legends <jf St. Joseph, patron of the 
1 ni versai Church. 25 cents.

Life of St. Joseph.
“The Mystical City of God.” 25 cents. 

The Invasion, a great Irish Historical 
Tale, by Gerald Griffin. 25 cents. 

Canvassing, a tale of Irish life, by John 
Bariim. 15 cents.

Bessy Conway, or the Irish Girl in Amer
ica, by Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cents. 

Winifred, Countess of Nithsdale, a tale 
of the Jacobite Wars,by Lady Dacre. 
25 cents.

Tubber Derg, or the Bed Well, and other 
Tales of Irish Life, by Win. Carleton. 
15 cents.

Fardorough the Miser, or the convicts of 
Lisnamona, by Wm. Carleton. 25 cts. 

laies and Stories of the Irish Peasantry, 
by Wm. < irleton. 25 cents.

Valentine McClutchy, tile Irish agent, 
by Wm. Carleton. 25 cents.

The Emigrants of Aghadara, by Wm. 
Carleton. 25 cents.

The adventures of a Protestant in Search 
of a Religion, by Iota. 25 cents.

The Jesuits, by Paul Kevnl. 25 cents. 
Heroines ol Charity. Preface by Aubrey 

De Vere. 25 cents.
Life of St. F rancis of Sales, Bishop and 

Prince of Geneva, by Hobt. Urmsby. 
15 cents.

Love, or Self-sacrifico,by Lady Fullerton. 
15 cents.

The Story of the War in La Vendee, by 
George T. Hill. 25 cents.

The Straw-Cutter’s Daughter, and the 
Portrait in my Uncle’s Drawing Room, 
by Lady Fullerton. 15 cents.

Cal lists, a l’ale of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. 25 cents.

Fabiola, or the Church of the Catacombs, 
by Cardinal Newman. 25 cents.

Life of St. Elizabeth of Hungary, by the 
Count De llontalnmbert. 25 cents. 

Father de Lisle, or Tyburn and its Vic
tims in the days of Queen Elizabeth.
15 cents.

Life of Dr. Doyle, Bishop of Kildare and 
Leighlin. 25 cents.

Duties of Voting Men, to which is added 
Selections from I-acordaire’s Letters to 
Young Men. 15 cents.

Catholic Christian Instructed in the Sac
raments, Sacrifices, Ceremonies and 
observances of the Church, by the 
Most Key. Dr, Challoner. 25 cents.

Fife ot l ather Mathew, by the Nun of 
Kenmare. 15 cents.

Father Connell, a Tale, by Michael and 
John Banim. 25 cents.

Clough Fionn, or the Stone of lk?stinv, 
by Michael and John Banim. 15 cent’s. 

The hit o’ Writin,’ by Michael and John 
Banim. 25 cents.

The Conformists, by John Banim. 15 cts. 
The Boyne Water, by Michael and John 

Banim. 25 cents.
The Denounced, or the Last Baron of 

Crans, by John Banim. 15 cents.
The Ghost Hunter and his Family, by 

Michael and John Banim. 25 cents. 
The Mayor of Windgap. by Michael and 

John Banim. 15 cents.
Peter of the Castle, by Michael and John 

Banim. 15 cents.
The Codepians. or the Colleen Bawn, a 

dale olUarryowen, by Gerald Griffin. 
25 cents.

Tales of the Five Senses, by Gerald Grif- 
fin. 15 cents.

Rose Le Blanc, an ( h iginal Tale, by Lady 
Fullerton. 15 cents.

The inheritance, Translated from the 
French. 15 cents.

History of the Variations of the Protest
ant Churches, by Bossuet. 2 vols. 
■>V cents.

St. Thomas a’Becket, or the Peoples’ 
Martyr, a legend of Canterbury. 15 cts 

I he Confederate Chieftains, a Tale of the 
Irish Rebellion of 1041, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. 25 cents.

I ho Castle of Roussollon, or Quercy in the 
V’th Century, by Mrs. James Sadlier.
25 cents.

Maureen Dhu, the admiral’s Daughter a 
laie of the Claddagh of Ualwav, by 
Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cents, ‘

Lady Amabel, or the Recluse of Hyland 
_ by MissE. M. Stewart. 15 cts.

I he Bridegroom of Barna, a Tale of Tin- 
perary. 15 cents.

Tho Vicar of Wakefield, by Oliver Gold- 
smith. 15 cents.

The King and Cloister, or Lei?end« ofth» 
Dissolution, by Miss E. M. Stewart.
15 cents.

The Poor Man’s Catechism, or tho Chris
tian Doctrine explained', with Short 
Admonitions, by Rev. John Mammock,
G. n. B. 25 cents.

The Notary’s Daughter, Translated from 
th« *r?ncbi by Lady Fullerton. 25 cts. 

■Short I ales and Parables for Little Chil- 
t ■reï’.f)y^’ Von Fichmid. 1.5 cents.
Life of St. Patrick, by Bishop O’Farrell 

-•> cents.
Bertha, a 11 istorical Romance of the time 

of Henry IV. 25 cents.
Life and finies of St. Bernard.

by Cardinal Manning. 25 cents.
Rome and the Abbey, a Tale of Con

science. 25 cents.
I reasure Trove, or lie would be a gentle

man, a I ale of the Irish Brigade, by 
Samuel Lover. 25 cents.

Characteristics from the Writings of Car
dinal Newman. 25 cents.

Life of Christopher Columbus, by Rev 
A. J. Knight, S. J. 25 cents.

Ill- \ essels of the Sanctuary, a Tale of 
Normandy. 15 cents.
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from the shell.for their support. They returned our hos

pitality by helping us to buibl our schools, 
and to fourni charitable institutions; they ,i
edified us by their piety, learning and abil- Don't decorate your shirt-front with ........ v. vue P«a=auL .own u,
lty: anil they did much to smooth down or cottve drippings, and don't orna. Cortland, N. Y., were shocked one morn-
prejudice, and thus lead the way to many roat-hll‘<‘ls with grouse spots, ing by the announcement that Mr. Clinton
conversions, and eventually to Catholic- A little care will prevent these accidents. Rindge, one of their most prominent citi- 
emancipation. Catholic England is grate- Few things are more distasteful than to zens, had committed suicide. Thu news
ful to the French clergy. ace a gentleman bearing upon his apparel spread rapidly and aroused the entire

Exactly nmety years afterwards,in 1872, otsuiar evidence of Ins breakfast or his neighborhood where Mr. Rindge was so 
the German clergy wire banished from lilnne1'- _____ well and favorably known. At first it
their country by the “May Laws,” and I’cilliiansliln Kvlillilllnu seemed impossible that any one so quiet
many of the exiles came over to us. Bres- mnslilp Exhibition. and domestic could do so rash a deed, an.l

Cologne, Unesco-Posen, Muen- Quebec Chronicle, April 2. ‘he inquiry was heard on every side as to
stcr and Treves, all sent us a quota of their Upon the invitation of the Rev. Chris- tlie cause. The facts as developed on in- 
contessors for the faith. Many remained tiun Brothers, we, yesterday, visited tho vestigatiun proved to be as follows :
Mi i‘ :. r * tlnie'.a”d faen passed on to exhibition of the products prepared by slr- Rindge was domestic in his tastes 
a , "j0,e.. dll,tant helds of labor, the pupils of the Commercial Academy and took the greatest enjoyment in the
m!i!,Li!fI°U" ?rfe/6 1 and B°“<b and of St. John an.l St. Roch’s schools, «“ricly 0f his children and pride in their 

- tn f ^ ^ °f were Indeed, the copies of drawing, penman- development. And indeed lie had good
omYtonJi i aud,m * btr,an" Bbil’> algebra, arithmetic, English gram- relB°n to be proud for they gave promise 
ml m,u “ r?,nial r,eSt’ Thf mar, etc., etc, of tire respective classes, of long lives of success and usefulness,
then- i-xilp 1 1 r thr ^ fi t 1.cl.r doors and showed a thoroughness of training which Dut an evil day came. His youngest son, 
places M at ^)hmn lGMked î“Sm l0me doea ®redlt the teachers. A collec- William, began to show signs of an early 
Lbnh-’ Hall and elsewhere, tion of reliefs to the number of twenty, decay. He felt unusually tired each day,
whole communities of German Fathers four, by the reverend professor of draw- and would sometimes sleep the entire 
German mT'1! “nd "a ,C“n\ulU uf ing’ mbe jUB‘ly considered a Chef, afternoon if permitted to do so. His head 

On March 17th, Martin Regan, a respect, parts fd m different d’u uvre. The city an.l environs of Quebec, pained him, not acutely, but with a dull,
able fanner, win, resided about four miles lar clercrv there a ill's Amo^K6t, tbe h?c“- taken on a scale of three hundred feet neavy feeling. There was a sinking sen- 
from Oort, and hi. wife bavin- attended ' e8y,th ‘ ” the various to an inch, by another i.rofecsnr of sation at the nit of his stomach. He Inst
the Gort fair, proceeded on their way eloven^beinn"»'] wnek°ü? tfarnia“ Pn*stf’ drawing, certainly manifested a degree all relish for food and much of his interest 
home about h.ilf.past six o’clock, Regan ford th^ B l iv , 1,1 Sal' ol inoliciency not often found among for things about him. He tried manfully
ou horseback, and his wife on a neighbor- Birmingham one in PMnii °p6 ‘n u‘.'lobers- We notice in particular, and to overcome these feelings, but they
mg car, which accompanied him. On one in Nottingham and "llh n sensible pleasure, the gradation of seemed stronger than hi» will, lie began
reaching a portion of the road which dur- minster Fur ?, , Lr ‘ '' tbo, ^I’-’cUve classes, and how the fo lose flesh rapidly. The father
ing heavy rains, gets flooded, making it we have . i,„™ ? child, who begins in this institution, in Became alarmed and consulted physicians
quite impassible, there is a very deep em- they have found amrmost n< hollle’1, a,lld tbe course ol six or seven years, arrives ®s to the cause of his son’s illness, but
bankmeut some twenty feet on ench side, tlie’ir laboia ,L | U f°r tliat degree of ability necessary for tbe they were unable to explain. Finally
and no protection by wall to keep the priestly learned an/tra^„ot 18°v • ’v™’ accountant or efficient commercial man. severe sores broke out on his arms an.l he 
water from inundating the road. Regan fike the’ French cîemy ffi îynj thefc T“e 6y?te“ is cel'taio|y an admirable was taken to Buffalo, where a painful 
seemed confident of making the passage edified us hv theirbvL “ i n th ,y ? on'*’ a!ld 1118 n0 wonder that the Chris- operation was performed resulting in the 
easily, for he proceeded ahead ofPthe c« our hosp taiitv by heh tervb e î VCd llan lbothers have such success as oss of much blood hut affording little rc- 
to lead. When about midway, the horse ion. On the^kêffiu thev !iKf teaohers-, Many other specialties as llef- The young man returned h.nue and
became restive ami got into deep water ous priests- i„ n, , e, ll„ ,n n ' ' cai'tography, trigonometry and land sur- a council of physicians was called. After 
and both horse and rider were drowned, given an impetuaonhUosoDhicMlmUlie6 Wem exe.cuted 1,1 a really credit- an exhaustive examination they declared
About one y ear ago, another man lost his ologicil stiX,^andÏÏsed^those^tuffies tÔ à Y ,Am0ng tn06e "'bo Pre- that there was no hope of final recovery
hfe under the same circumstances. Regan hi-her standard awnrk which win k/, fted tbe Best specimens of penman- and that lie must die within a very few 
leaves a wife and family. ffi?-. Are we grateful 1 We Lhh’tot" r^W- thls dePal'tment were J. E. Cote, day«- To describe the agony which this

Mayo. hearts we are For ™ with our F. lurcotte, E. Bedard, E. Falardeau, II. announcement caused the father would be
The Assizes for the county Mayo were could have wished that this «Tnte^rïhi W6 VlaTP?J'ton’1 P- R'eville, E. Batterton, impossible, llis mind failed to grasp its 

opened on March 17th, by Judge Murphy could have conthmed‘aïd thVn 1,8 ' “w H,ameI and K Boisseau. full meaning at first ; then finally seemed
and Judge Johnston. Judge Murphy man clergy could h^Lremaffied^m^T • W.e.tbe11 entered another department, to comprehend it, but the load was too
presided in the Crown Court. Having us. Sy ‘ “ remained amongst in which were displayed, in a very tasty Rreat. In an agony of frenzy he seized a
addressed the Grand Jury, be said lie was But their Fatherlind nnlG the “Be La Salle knife and took his own life, preferring
very happy to have to tell them that the The wants of their oalli tbe™ back. Penman s Club.’ We have visited many death rather than to survive his idolized
bills they would have to investigate were greater than ours 'TheTron hTd yf ^ .I'91'1?,8 of «alligraphy, both here and in «on. At that time William Rindge was
few in number, that none of the cases secution is being withdraw,? a^d Ih/Ln" tbe °ld country, But never has it been too weak to know what was transpiring, 
were of a very serious character, and erable Bishon of C, lm »nd’hi!^ ^ our good fortune to witness anything like face had turned black, his breath
none of them deserved any special obser- in the episcopate laboMrme Jantl gU,CS lbe Preaent. The walls of the room were ceased entirely at times, and his fiiends 
vatiou, direction, or guidance from him. bring their exiLd brethren r ?h» t y ‘° lter,ally covered with writings of all waited for his death believing that the

homes Dav hvdav thlt . tbair 0Wn klnds- ,r0111 the child of seven, to the «end Bright’s disease of the ki.lnevs, 
There'is nJ sfmliitan^m,. r,etur?lng- Perfect penman of thirty years. The from wlrn-h Fe was suffering, could no/be 
this coûntrv and ZrefT. axodubfrom paper used by the exponents was of uni- removed, fn this supreme moment 
disturbing shock^hut the strain^beino slz®.anJ. °,f tbe verV best quality. William’--vt.! came forward ..nd declared
felt and the Fmriish clornt ; ? ■ ,?g Amonfc’ the sixty-three whose writings she would make a final .Vempt to-ave her
German priests g»nd in s^veriL tie,8,b„! were, exhibited, fif.y-nine are active brother. The doctor, interposed, assn,ing 
have become dear to them wilfhe f members of the club. This new associa- her that it was useless and that she would 
to recognize the fact f !“d ‘‘On was founded on November 111, 1885, only hasten the end liy the means s:.e pro-
with those who were to^sav theYenaf and bas for object the cultivation of pen- posed to employ. But she was firm, and 
zealous fellow-laborer’s ‘Catholic Fnrdand mansbT'.’ ,.lbti ldea of establishing such putting aU back, approached her brother’s 
acknowledges it audit r»™; R an association was certainly a hajijiy one, 6lde and administered a remedy which 
owes to the8exiled tVr,L ? tb?t n atld tbe society jiromises to be ere long sbe fortunately had on hand. Within an
debt of gratitude4 We hope thaf a^ide? °trv °f m°St HoUriah“,« in the c0,ln' bour he seemed m,ore easy, and before the 
evnpripnrp «nrî ^ j aC & ™iaei tr3 • day was over he showed si cos of decidedlancua-'e miv to soJp110^1^?6 °f 0Ur 'i'he most remarkable among the many improvement. These favorable signs con- 
saæ goll p0rirtsmberXtheentwmk K ZZ'uT J?1 penmanship tinned and to-day William aSgT is
have done” that Uathéhe î- „T , “By ®xblblted w«‘‘« those ot Master J. E. well, having been virtually raised fromhave been’ brought ‘nelr” E t8 S°te’ aged 15 years, son of Mr. Sylla the dead through the marvellous power
Germany and thlt thetîml 1 ^ath°llC C°te, of.St. John’s suburbs. His portrait of Warner’s Cure, « can be rlriiïv 
be “She mint rv of tWe S m&y °f “,e rrl,lC(‘ of Walcb executed with the verified by any citizen o’f Cortland. ’ 
lessors when thev have r!tt!.To,1°“"' Pen;18 a Ptece of art which we have no Any one who reflects upon the facts 
Fatherland as h'w fatten itjUr?ifd ^ thclr d°nbt will please His lioyal Highness above described must bave a feeling of
the ten vearatW ha™ wni dmdUrm,g and ‘>rocure »n honorable mention for sadness. The father, dead by his own
ously iiuhis counUy.-Londot Tablet268 " hide«^“n1 y?Ung man fr0?tbe English hand, supposing his son’s recovery to be

3 3 nuon Famet. judges. He also presented many other impossible ; the son restored to health to
excellent specimens. Mr. A. M. 1’. mourn the loss of his father and the agun-
Drouin, of the Island of Orleans, sur- lzed relatives with a memory of sadness
Ijassed himself on the piece designed on F’ forever darken their lives. Had Clin-
the Royal family and Prince of Wales, ton Rindge known that his son could re
lie is, without contradiction, one of the c°vcr he would to-dav be alive and lianpv
best penmen in America, if not the best, but the facts which turned his hrain'aiid
-No doubt he will receive a medal from caused him to commit suicide were such
our friends across the water. Mr. L. X. as any one would accept as true.
Lemieux, Vice-President of the club, However sad this case may be, the truth 
manifested great taste in his portrait of remains that thousands of people are at
Jacques Cartier, executed with the pen. tbl.3 moment in as great actual peril as
Mr. J[. Kalardeau’s specimens were the William Rindge and in as great dancer of
admiration of the numerous visitors, and causing misery if not death to their friends,
thus corroborated the high opinion of Fivei and kidney diseases arc become the
his calligraphic talent lately given by our mo3t common and most dangerous of any
American journalists. Mr. U. J. Mom- or all modern complaints. They are the

presented specimens of business most deceptive in their beginnings and
penmanship which are a credit to him- horrible in their final stages. They are
self, to his family and to the Commercial far more deceptive than Consumption, and
Academy in which he finished his edu- can rarely be detected even by skilful
cation. Mr. D. J. Power, who carried off physicians unless a microscopic analysis be
the silver cup in the late competition, resorted to, and few doctors understand
held his own with advantage, lie is an how to do this. Their slightest approach
excellent business penman.' Fine speci- or possibility of approach should strike
mens were presented by Messrs. F. X. terror to the one who is threatened as well
Fournier, Theodore Lambert, Imnglois, as to all his or her friends. These diseases
S. Hannon, V, Lamieux, Edmond Mor- have no distinct symptoms, but come in 
ency, Emile Roy, N’. Garant, E. St. the form of lassitude, loss of appetite, 
l ierre, Chas. Dunn, A. Migner and aching muscles and joints, dull headaches, 
Hawley. Mr. A. Arcand, whose name PalD9 in the back, stomach and chest, sour 
is known throughout Canada and stomach, recurring signs of cold, irrggular 
tuo United States as a renowned pulsations of the heart., and frequent dizzi- 
calligraphist, did not fail to attract ncS9,. If neglected, these symptoms are 

attention by two excellent specimens certain to run into chronic kidney and 
of his best style. Mr. Labcrge presented ^vcr or Bright s disease, from which there 
three superb specimens, and thus did ^ sure to be a great amount of agony and 
honor to St. Sauveur. Mr. P. Vallerand onv one means of escape, which is by the 
displayed his natural talent in some fine use of Warner’s Safe Cure. The import- 
bird flourishing. Mr. T. Maguire, of ance of taking this great remedy upon the 
Nierbrooke, in a letter to Kev. Bro. slightest appearance of any of the above 
Stephen, left a convincing proof of his symptoms cannot be too strongly impress- 
ability as a business writer. ed upon the minds of all readers who

Not to be invidious in our praise we desire to escape death and pain and pro- 
con s id er the entire exhibits highly cred- !onK bf® with all its pleasures and bless- 
ltiible, and without being prophets we 1D8S* 
certainly believe that the productions of 
the Commercial Academy, and of the De 
La Salle Penman’s Club, will return with 
high honors from the London exhibition.

Wexford.
lfi, Me**r*. J K, Redmond, 

M. P., and Wm. H. Redmond, M. 1*. 
visited Wexford, and the oc:udoii was one 
of very great interest. There Im v.t itiinly 
seldom been a return home marked by so 
very many evidences of welcome and 
hearty good-will, and tihu objects of the 
day’s demonstration would be les* or more 
than mortal if thev did not feel proud 
and deeply moved by t-o many touching 
tributes of popularity, which thev re
ceived on coining amongst those vi ho knew 
them ho well and intimately. Mis. J. E. 
Redmond shared largely in the general 
enthusiasm, and she wa* the subject of 
many and hearty salutation* of i uspectful 
admiration and good-will from the c juu- 
try people, vvh . cheered her hu*band so 
loyally. At Wicklow, a larg • crowd 
assembled aud cheered very warmly a* the 
train steamed in.

On March Translated from

Dalnsy.

Hi Ik ««11113.
The Kilkenny Journal, on March l'.l, 

entered upon its one hundred and eigh
teenth year, having been e.tablished in 
the year, 17<>7 as the Leinster Journal, 
being consequently the oldest 
in Ireland. It has been the property of 
the present proprietors for over fifty-four 
years.

The death of the Rev. Joseph Rvan, 
who for many years wa* pastor of Kil
kenny, has caused sincere regret far out
side the boundaries of his extensive parish.

■.onjclorri.
Mr. Charles Guy, solicitor, London, eon 

of Mr. Charles Guy, Newry, ha* been 
selected a* a Nationalist candidate to con- 
test the county Longford, in conjunction 
with Mr. Justin McCarthy,at the general 
election.

newspaper

fork.
Penalties amounting to XI (10 have been 

enforced by the Yuughal Guardians 
against a firm of Cork solicitors, the lat
ter having failed to give the proper notices 
to the relieving officers of the union pre
vious to enforcing five eviction decrees 
on the projierty of Mr. Talbot Ponsonby.

Mr. Justice OBrien addressing the 
Grand Jury, on March 17th, at the Oork 
County Assizes, said that the lulls 
before them

PRESENTATION AT THE COLLEGE.

Uuelph Mercury, March 29.
Ou Wednesday evening a pleasant event 

occurred at the Agricultural College. It 
consisted iu the presentation of a very 
handsome silver ice pitcher to Mr. P. J.
Woods, farm foreman, by the special live 
stock class, who were under his instruc
tion in the matters of the practical hand
ling of the cattle alive and the cutting up 
of the meat in the block. The presenta
tion took place in the largo reception 
room at half past seven in the presence of 
the class and a number of the officer*. Mr.
H. B. Sharman read the following ad
dress :— °

P. J. Woods, Esu.-Deab Sir,—We, the 
Special Live Stock Class of 1883-84, being 
desirous of testifying in some slight 
manner our great regard for you, both 
personally and officially, in the' one that 
you have always been a firm friend to us 
individually, and in the other that you 
have always manifested the greatest inter- 
est in us as a class, meet to-night.

When our class originated in October 
last, although well aware of your ability ’exiil.E,
to impart practical knowledge on live Don’t press food upon a guest. This 
stock, we hardly expected so much of your once was thought necessary, and it was 
valuable time would be spent in lecturing a 30 oonshlered polite for a guest to con- 
to us. Under your tuition we feel that tinue accepting, or to signify by a par-

liave made improvements, and these we Ocular sign that lie had enough. Mc- 
11 P«(1 as the direct result of your ,¥aster tells 118 tlmt the Prince of Broe- 

earnest and untiring labors. Although bpi “who traveled in our country in 178“ 
much indifference was shown at times relates, in one of his letters, that he was 
your perseverance even under these ad- mvlted to dine with the lady of Robert 
verse circumstances finally gained the Mo1™; that lie went: that lie was re- 
interest of us all. The connection between pcatedly asked to have his cup refilled ■ 
the practical handling of live animal» and lhat be consented; and that, when he 
, ir after appearance on the block has had swallowed the twelfth cup of tea, his 
been amply demonstrated by you, and rieiglibour whispered in bis ear and told 
tins with the series of lectures on Agricul- blm w'hen lie had bad enough of the 
ture, constitute a stoex of information w'd<‘! ’bet he should place his spoon 
which we hold to be invaluable to all sue- *‘lcross bis cup, else the hostess would go 
cessful farmers and stock-raisers. We can °? firSinr him to <lrink tea till the crack 
out feebly express in any testimony the , <loora- ’ To worry a guest with cease- 
leeliugs which your labors on our behalf css ,mPort»nitios is in the worst possible 
call forth. taste.

Without any expectation of rémunéra- Do?’t’ a8 guest, fold your napkin when 
ftoit, you undertook these additional you ,ave hnisbe,F Throw the napkin 
labors and carried them through with looscly on the table.
Rcpat zeal. Don’t fail, at dinner, to rise when the

1 hat you may in after years remember Fidies leave the table. Remain standing 
our gratitude, we beg your acceptance unld 1 ■' bave left the room, and then 
of this ice pitcher, hoping that whenever r<T"t1Fonr3olf-
you have occasion to uso it, you will l’ont make a pronounced attempt at 
think of the estimation in which we hold forr<'ctnos8 of manner; don’t be vulgar, 
you. but don’t, on the other hand, show that

you are trying hard not to be vulgar. It 
is better to make mistakes than to be 
continually struggling not to make them.

Don’t drink too much wine.
Don t thank host or hostess for your 

dinner. Express pleasure in the enter
tainment, when you depart— tliac is all.

Don’t come to breakfast in deshabille.
A lady s morning toilet should be simple, 
but fresh and tasteful, and her hair not 
m curl-papers. A gentleman should 
wear his morning suit, and never his 
dressing-gown. There arc men who sit 
at table in their shirt-sleeves. This is 
an abomination.

Don’t, as hostess, follow the English Ladies in America
fashion and omit napkins at breakfast. lo,lk' before they reach middle age fre- 
I lie hardihood with which an English- queutly find themselves suffering from 
man attacks coffee and eggs without a som,i of the complaints and weaknesses 
napkin may excite our wonder, but how Peculiar to their sex. For all such Kid- 
can the practice bo defended ! Is it any- ney-Wort is a great boon, it induces a 
thing less than disgusting? healthy action of the Kidneys, Liver and

non t drink from your saucer. While Bowels, cleanses the system, and
you must avoid this vulgarity; don’t take ^lengthens and gives new life to all the
notice ol it, or of any mistake of the important organs of the body. It is 
Liiid, when committed by others. It is nature’s great assistant in establishing and 
related that at the table of an English sustaining health. Sold by all druggists
hisnsaueerUmu,ffi"to ZT'-Ù te“ ™to I>P,r,fect 8,oundnp33 °f body and mind is 

» saucer, mut li to the visible amuse- possible only with nurn hi,-.ml i.“e'sen/1 WlC0"rt laditS Rnd gentIemen ,cedical authorities of all' civiliLf 
nourad ' hG r.0n tbe Prmce quietly countries endorse Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ' as

to go
very few, apparently 

very unimportant, and represented a very 
ordinary *tito of thing* in the county. 
Justice Lawson opened the Assizes for the 
city of Cork, and in hi* address to the 
Grand Jury congratulated them upon the 
satisfactory state of their district.

On March ltitli, a placard bearing the 
inscription “Civil War iu March,” was ex- 
tensively posted throughout Cork. The 
words were printed in very largo type. 
No sooner were the placards observed 
than they were torn down by the police 
by ord»r of tho authorities. Though the 
latter bestowed such serious notice on the 
incident it seems very probable the posters 
were hut the first stage in some advertis- 
mg enterprise.

Limerick.
papers are careful to 

announce that the Land Commission in 
Limeiick on March 19th, reduced the 
rental of the Limerick estates of Lord 
Lansdownc, the present Governor-General 
of Canada, from Ü2,400 a year to .£1,800, 

Tipperary.
Mr. 1*. S. Smyth, M. V., has at length 

wakened up to the fact that there is such 
a constituency in Ireland as Tipperary. 
The men of the premier county are at 
present engaged in the good Work of 
organizing a county convention, which is 
to be held in Thurles on the 24tli of April. 
Mr. Smyth seems to have heard of this 
intended meeting some little time since, 
and a bright idea seized him to apply for 
permission to address it—with what 
object, the approach of a general election 
sulliciently suggests, lie, therefore, wrote 
to the .secretaries of the Thurles branch, on 
March 4th, requesting admission to the 
convention, and asking the branch to 
secure him a fair hearing at it. i Laving 
framed this request, he expressed his 
opinion that, notwithstanding “some pain
ful experience in the past,” he would 
meet with courtesy and fair play. This 
extraordinary communication came before 
tho executive of the Thurles branch, 
March # th, when it was unanimously re
solved by tho members present to mark it 
simply “read.” It does not appear that 
Mr. Smyth has, as yet, at all events, taken 
any further step in the matter of securing 
the plaça at the convention which lie 
covets.

The London

DON’T.

look

son

on

our

Wishing Mrs. W7oods and yourself 
future happiness in whatever sphere vou 
may be called, J

We remain

Will lord.
The Rev. John Shanahan, P. P,, Ard

more, died on Mardi Jill, of typhoid fever 
after three weeks’ illness. The deceased’ 
who was in the 05th year of his age was 
ordained priest in Is.fii. His first mission 
was in Liverpool, where he served for six 

He was then recalled to Ireland 
and served in several parishes of his native 
diocese of Waterford with zeal and suc
cess.

yours most truly.
Signed on behalf of the class,

H. B. Sharman,
W. FV. llftillARD,
J. McGrbxioh.

At the proper moment Mr. W. W. 
Hubbard stepped forward and presented 
the pitcher which is inscribed as fob 

. own “Presented to P. J. Woods FsoIn his all A , '“ by ‘b® Special Livestock Class, 1884.”q’
h M T t0 ,tbet Antrim Grand Mr. Woods made a suitable renlv in

ns.™ïïteÆiï5.“u;.ïiîS r ... .
tried under the provisions of the new Ex
plosives Act.

years.

Few are the remedies whose beneficial 
qualities and real merits have 
them so

Prelace
, ... --1 made

popular with the public, and in
creased from year to year their consump
tion, which, whilst possessing the most 
valuable remedial properties, are yet so 
simp e in their compound, and so easy 
to take as the R'uinine Wine, prepared 
by Northrop A- Lyman of Toronto. This 
article is prepared from the pure sulph- 
ate of Uuinine, combined with fine 
.Sherry Mine, and choice aromatics, 
which relieves the Quinine of its bitter 
taste, and does not impair in the least 
.degree the efficacy of its action upon the 
patient ; while small doses, frequently 
repented, strengthen the pulse, increase 
muscular force, and invigorate the tone 
ot the nervous system, and thus, by the 
general vigor which it imparts, creates 
an appetite, which gives to the stomacli 
tone and energy, and fortifies the system 
against all infectious diseases. Ask for 
Northrop & Lyman’sQuinine Wine, Sold 
by all druggists.

Farmers—Try it!
Wells, Richardson & Go’s. Improved 

Butter Color will be found to be the only 
oil color that will not become rancid.

1 est it and you will prove it. It will not 
color the butter-milk ; it gives the bright
est color of any made, and is the strongest 
and therefore the cheapest.

A Bad Case of Starvation,
To starve the lungs by a lack of vital 

food contained in pure air. If the lungs 
are obstructed by colds, remove the ac
cumulated phlegm with that safe and
&al Balsam! lungremedy’ Ha«'ard’s j

Seldom has there token place in the
„X°ttb ™ch..a magnificent demonstration
as that of March I,, at ( Arriekmore It 
was a remarkable lone in many ways 
Composed of at least fifteen thousand men 
and women of Tyrone, the enthusiasm 
was unbounded and the general tone of 
the proceedings such as to relied credit on 
everyone concerned. The presence of Mr. 
Davitt and Mr. Harrington, tho fact that 
Hie meeting was organized by Father 
Toner, one of the most popular Nation- 
abet priests in Ulster, the vague rumor

Mrs. Barnhart, coi. Pratt and Broadway,
has been a sufferer for twelve yeaFs 

rough rheumatism, and has tried every 
remedy she could hear of, but received no 
oenefit until she tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
inc Uil ; she says she cannot express the sat
isfaction she feels at having her pain entire
ly removed and her rheumatism cured, 
ihere are base imitations of this inedi-

| Thomas^Edectric Chi.1'1**' ^ ^ Dr’

w. h::
(From Lo

TJI>J3DEK.r.
The only no 
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of :M1 Cents, will sene' 
d'J.11, A Music Box for 
SPKCI H. OlTKlli
we will send you four 
lighted "Hh | 
them. Address j No. 5

LADE!
For 15 cents wo will sew4 

our lsrge Wpagc Illustrai' 
end present each new subset! 
assorted colora, for crazy p 
Magazine six months, and cl 
lilts, for which other firms et

the Macatlm one year and 
book. The Ladles Guide t, 
Ore of either 8.0, or 12 m 
trouble a subscription and ptx you write. K. J. S7CDU1
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01 J»S, M, SffVE^OH'S
NEW DRUG STORE,

llnurillng I hi' Hull Lu ml. LONDON '.CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. NONSUCH! \<m Tllstug (lirais I * *
immoii to write the 

bvtfihiiiiiH of tin tu'tii'lu io un defaut, inter- 
anting inuuner,

• Then run ii into ts 
that we aviii.l :i|l mi.1i,

" Viid stmpl> - ill attention t-> the merits 
in an plain, honest terms as

‘ It lias 1CLOSE. iDuk kok iikinv'ny
AM. PM F.M. A.M. F.M. F M.The hulls of seveial pontiffs ei j in upon 

Catholics, especial!) during Lent and Ad
vent, to give alius for the holy land The 
Church always kept up a mission at Jer
usalem. For a long time this mission 
has been committed to the Oidei of St.
Francis. Their work is to give the conso
lations of religion to the few Catholics to NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION 
be fou. d in Palestine, hut more especially 
to guard holy places against spoliation and 
outrage ; to keep up the true woisbip in 
a worthy manner on the spot where it was YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY 
originated, and to give hospitality to pil- CONDUCTED IîY THE LADIEH OF THE 
grims from all parts of the woi Id, and so hacked h faut London, ont. 
making their tour both more I'l.-^ut and ^"3»  ̂

profitable to them. It is said that the Uelloute constitutions. Air bracing, water 
maintenance of this illusion in former Pure and food wholesome. Exteunlvegrouml» 
years cost 10,(.00 lives, about half that ïiXun^exÆ

number of friars having fallen V ctiins to thorough and practical. Educational mlvau- 
the plftgue and about half having suffered ‘TSScTlTulight, free of charge, not only 

martyrdom in defending the sacred in class, hut practically by conversation, 
shrines intrusted to their care. Those who ^h® Library contains choice and standard 
give to this mission today are promised, Vocaf'and Iustrumentol’Miiutorm0»^™-' 

not only the consolation of having in a minent feature. Musical Rolrevs take place 
sense a share in the worship of vene.ahle
sanctuaries, as the annunciation nt Nazar- tlon Is paid Id promote physical and mtel- 
eth, the holy sepulchre at Jerusalem, and hHbi.,8.of neatness and

’ at J 1 a i i i . aconomy, with refinement of manner,
many others connected with the mystery Tkhmh to m lithe difficulty of the times, 
of redemption, but also a share in the heue- HdthouUjnp tiring the select character of the 
fits of the good work of the h rancis-an For further particulars apply to the Super- 
friars and of many indulgences attached to or, or any Priest of the Diocese, 
the venerable sanctuaries of Palestine.

.MAILS AH UNDER.
The family boon.

-rent Wester» I tall wav doing Last—Main Line, 
l or Place. Hast—11. A T. It., Butlalo, lloaton, K

[st.m, IIttuwa, Mon-

NONSUCH ! it' advertisemout 1Richmond St., Neab Du.ndas St. eru Htat«s. ....................................................
New York, Ac. (Thro lings)........
G T. It East of Toronto, Kingston, 

tr»*al, (Quebec and Maritime Provln 
For Toronto......................................................

6 00 1 00 —
.... 1 00 10 30

3 20 6 00 8 00
6, 11 H 20 6, 10 80 KUO 1 :*)
5 A 11 1 A’.'! 2) 10 30 1 K 00 1 30

6 00 1 15 ....

8 00 1 W) 8 tU
8Ul) 1 30 6 30 The friend of the laundress.

Try our WINTER FLUID, the l><*st remedy 
for chopped hands, etc- 

Hurgery lu rear or «tore. poasihl
"'i'-i induce people
" 1" Hive them one trial, which so proves 

their value, that they will never use any
thing else.”

"l in lli'Mi i»Y so favorably noticed in all

“Religious an
“Having a large sale, and is supplanting 

all ot her medicines.
“ 1 here is no denying the virtues of the 

Hop plant, and the proprietors of Hop Hit* 
tors have shown great shrewdness

“And ability
“In compounding a medicine whose 

virtues are so palpable to every one's ob
servation.

ItittiNONSUCH !6 30
i. i

For Hamilton....................................
Ci. W It. Uolng West —Main Lh

ThrolJag»— Both well, Glencoe...............................................
Railway P. u. Malls for all places West of ijo.etkm.
Detroit, Western States, .Manitoba. Ac...................... 1 ....
J hro Hags—Windsor,Manitoba, Detroit, WTnHLates 
Thro Bugs—Chatham.
Mt. Brydgvs......................
Blenheim..........................
Newb 

Kami a 
Thro Ba 
Hallway
Strath roy........................................................

Canada H. It., L. di P. H„ A Ht. Clair Branch Mulls.
Ulan worth...........................................................................................
Wilton Grove...
Canada Southern East of Ht. Thomas,

Bruce and Ur well.................................................

6 30 Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics.
X O \ S 11 <: 11 !8U0 2 45Parties at a distance may consult Dr. 

Meveuson by letter. Enclosing t wo ihreu- 
cent, stamps will ensure a reply.

Haves labor and expense.115
I 'J i s

.... 12m ....
8 00 2 46
8U0 12m

X O X S 11 V II
!y absolutely per 
dug Compound nt

K o s ii <: ii i

io ao 
v: 11 looo. k ...

I 5 00 1 16

6 00 1 15

W0 1 16

K 30
1 16

The mil 
Was I

rfeel and harmless 
>w lu the market. theâ 16

1 secular, is
Brniicii. U. \V. it!

gs— Petrol la, Harula, Watford A Wyoming 
]*. U. Malls for all places West........................

12m
Is what every hotel laundry requires.

of 8 00 2 45

KA9 w
X«I XHliUl2 45 ... 

2 46 Is what every publie laundry should use,
XOXN 1! <1 11 !.... 2 45

9 00 .... Is what every family wants.
X O X H 11 C II !K 30 0 30

130 6 30i VsAylmer........... .................................. .................................... ..........
C.H.it. West ol' Ht. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-

town and Amhvrstburg.........................................................
Ht. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Malls—Courtwrlght

to Ht. Thomas, Ac......................................................................
Ht. Thom 
Port

• I 8 30 Is guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.
2 45 XOXNIT V II !8 30 1 15 2 43 Did she die lWill wash In one hoi 

one cay by
îr what usually takes 
the old way.

X O X S 1! ( Il I
“No!
“She lingered ami suffered along pining 

all thu time for years,
1 he doctors doing her no good;

“And at last was cured by this Hop Hit
ters the paper say so much about.

“Indeed ! Indeed 1
“How thankful wo should he for that 

medicine."’ — . -

1 15 'J 45
nomas
htauley...............................................

Port Dover A L. H. Malls.............................................................
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon

don. Wiugham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Heafor 
White Church, Illplvy, Kincardine A Luck

Alisa Craig.........................................................
W. O. A B. South Extension........ ...
W., G. A B............................................................
Thro Bags—HensHll, Luca 

Wingham, Lucknow am 
Between Harrisburg and Fe 
B. L H. West, of Htratford..
U. T. R. West of Htratford.........................
B. L. H. between Paris and Htratford.
B.L. H. between Paris H. and Buffalo..........
U. T. It. between Htratford and Toronto...
Ueoigian Day and Lake Erie Division........
Ht. Mary’s and Htratford.......................................
Thro Bags-Goderich and Mitchell...............................
Belton, Thorndale. (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

luesday and Friday)..........................................................
Grove, Clinton ami Heaforth..

s :x> ! ) 9U0 2 45 6 30 
.... 246 6 30 
8 00 ....K 30 1 16

5 00 Will not tear or wear out, the clothes. No 
labor or fatigue caused by using It.It IV O \ S II CI II !now. 7 00 I. ;,i

12 is !!!!
1ÔÔ 2 30

tval of all andOuce tried commands the appro 
gives satisfaction In ever

6 30
5 INI 11 30

I 30 6 30

II 00 ....
! ! ! ! « :V)

6 00 h l XI NONSUCH !n, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth, 
ml Kincardine........................ ; .... 3 30 A llaiiglilvr’s Misery.

“Eleven years our daughter suffered on a 
bed of misery.

“From a complication of kidney, liver, 
rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility, 

i nder the care ot tiie l>e>t physicians,
“Who gave her disease various names,
“Hut no relief,
“And now she is restored to us in 

health by as simple a reined\ 
ters, that we had shunned for years before 
seeing it.’’ Tin: I’akim .

600 ver failed toWhen used as directed dm ne 
please and satisfy.

1 15
ÜT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windkob,
LJ Ontario,-This Institution is pleasant.y 
located In me town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmeu. 
tal as well as the higher English hrauehes- 
Terms (payable per session iu advance) in 
Canadian currency Board and tuition lu 
French and English, per annum, $100: Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$4U; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $lo ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address:—Mo 
Superior.

5 00
i, to NONSUCH !1 30 6 30!!!!!!i 50Ô

!..”.!! sod
..........  6 IN)

J l>
6 30 Is for sale by all Grocers.

.... 11 811 
4 4) KIM) 11 30 6 30
4 40 11 30 NONSUCH I5 0.) 6 no

s l!o,iritis manufactured only by THL MERCHANTS' 
COMPANY, Detroit, Midi., and 1 ,<union, Oat.

12 40 ......................................
.... 4 40 11 3(1 ....

Britain, 
p. in., per

6 30The
For Great Britain.—i’ne latest hours lor despatching letters, etc., for Great 

Mondays, at p.ni., per Cunard packet, y fa New York; Wednesdays, at .5 p 
dlau packet; ihuvsday, nt 3:20 pan., per Inman or White Star Line, 
rosiiige mi letters, 5c. per j oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 5«*.

Rates ot Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion, 3c. per i oz., prepaid hv 
postage stamp; If posted unpaid, will he sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding J oz. in weight, and prepaid ouly 3c.. will ho rated double the amount or defle- 
idit postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per 1 oz. 
Post Cards lor United Kingdom, 2cents e.ch.

Money Orders issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
ana-Ja, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United Wales. The 

German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Koumanln. .Jamaica( West Indies) 
\ ictorla f Australia], New South Wales | Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Barbados.

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest Is 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Otfico of the Post Office Havings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to be had ou application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Oltlee hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. in.

London. March, 1884. R. J C DAWSON, Postmaster.

OTHER 
43. ly

l ather i*Getting Well.
father Is since he used

TTKSULINE ACADEMY, Chat-
KJ nam, ONT.->Uuder the care of the Ursu- 

line Ladies. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 30 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been sujmlied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board a a t Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

“My daught 
“How much 

Hop Bitters "
“lie is getting well afler his long suffering 

from a disease declared Incurabl >
“And we are so glad that lie used your 

Bitters.“ A L xi>y ot I't.lva. N• Y

era say

0 IMP

i ij
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE:

HEALTH FOR ALL i 1 1 DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE, v

: I mt / «WW® va-lAi
Mum!

Fifty Thousand Dollars to 
loan on mortgage security at 
low rates of interest.

mA ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
xYwicï, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Co 
(including all ordiua 
money, $150 pe 
lars apply to R

Teurses.
ry expenses), Cam _ 

num For full particu- 
Denis O’Connor, Presl-

4fi-lv
THE!

Pmify tlie Blood, correct all Disorders of the
Also Twenty-live Thousand 

Dollars to loan on, or for pur- 
School, Township 

and County Debentures.

LIVER. STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

iu all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

^timings. ecles of diseases arising from 
JVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MI bill UN k CO.. Proprietor, Toron»

And eve 
disordc

red PL

flATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT !
VVASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of j 
liondon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at tne 
hour c 1 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Slock, Richmond 8t. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alex. 
Wilson, Pres., u. Hevey, Rec. Hec.

chase of,
THE OINTMENT IN HU RE WITH THEMAHONY’S Is an infallible remedy for Bad. Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. 

It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism, For disorders of the Che d it has no equal. London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE CO.BLARNEY SEfiGES. Apply either personally or 

by letter to
FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,

Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 
and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE EIRE IN

SURANCE IN CANADA.
4)ro(css(on«H.

PffiKf, MILS m t'UHDQM,Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533, OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

and are sold at Is. Ud., 2s (Id., 4s. Gd., 11s., 22s., and 33s. each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

1‘xnvhasers should lock to the Label on the Pots and Pores. If the address is not 
533, Oxford Sired, London, they are spurious.

ELECTKOPATHIO INSTITUTE
J-i 329 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathic and 
Hygienic Physician.

New Scotch Tweeds.
New English Trouserings. 

New English Suitings.

Assets, 1st January, 1383;

$310,781.97. BAlilUSTKRS, LONDON.
IV Mh .'!!»,? ut Policies in Force.

Farm Property ami dotatched residences 
in cities, towns and villages Insured at low- 

safe rates.
es will be called on by P. .1. (|ulnn, 

our age lit. for City mid Hnhurbs, or Jns. Mc
Leod, London East, by leaving word at

Head Ollier, 428 Itirlimoml Street. 
D. C. MCDONALD,

MANAGER.

TVI’DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
TV J. Dentists. Office : — Dundas Street, 3 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont.

Oflieo over Tailor’s Bunk, Richmond St.

«CATARRH And Diseases of the 
ROAT& LUNGS!
n at home. Nn i ase 

lc when our questions 
are properly answered. Write 
for circulars, testimonials, eb
KKV. T. r. CHILD#, Troy, Ohio.

HEAD, TH
Can be take %TAR. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—

JL/(Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Offlce. 38. ly

T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
V a Heitor, etc.

ce—Carll

PETHICK & MCDONALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

All the bpring Stylesart!m urabl

----- OF------

THE B. A. MITCHELL

Drug 'W Store.

Incorporated
1878.

Capital Stock 
850,000. HEID7Sng’s Block, Ijondon.Offi

T> U. McUANN, .SOLICITOR, Etc.,
78J Dundas Street west. Money to loan A HOME DRUGGIST Just Opened OutCRYSTAL

HALL!
on real estate. ----- AT------

TESTIFIES.
home is not nlw 

■rit, but we point proudly 
other medicine has won

approbation in its own city, 
ry, and among all people, ils

CONSUMPTION.
I havo a positive remedy for thn nbuve disease ; by its 

nsc thousands of cr.se* of the worst kind and of long 
standing havo been cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith 
in its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
together witli a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease, 
to uuveuüerer. Give Express and V. (1. nddres*. to

PB. T. A 8LOCUM, m Pearl 8t„ New York-

HEAL & CO.’S,Popularity at 
st of merit, bu

avr tin* 1;.^ 
I\ D> t lie tiie , 

i for itselt
test of 111»

220 D l ' -YD A S S T PKPT.that 

state, and countThe Largest Stock, Largest 
Warehouse,

universal

NHOHL 9 ŒH0MAVHAyer’s Sarse^’-Pa.AND REST ASSORTMENT OF
CROCKERY,

CHINA,

(Now Open.
His old friends mid patrons will confer a 

favor by giving him an early call. Hatistac- 
tion guaranteed. Hunt's Block, SID Hich- 

d st., west side, 4 doors south of King st.,

The following letter from one <n 
known Massaelms 
interest to every sulierer ; —

etts Druggisl.s should be of Mil 'M->»'U1 «I J.VH HSV3 
os pi>Ms pun amoym (Ml

l.ilU V Alt»,N >'UCH. F. COLWELL,LoudSmSut:’
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Pianos, 

Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru
its, Htrings and Fittings. The choicest 

•k, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
rooms In Western Canada. Call or write 
before buying elsewhere. $3ST* Telephone 

ction day and night.
OH. V. COMVP.1,1,'

) Lm GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY, RHEUMATISM. SLE*!:1

In1 bed. <»r
uXioyiaa- 3H± 

»3H0Vli. 3H± 
„>iOON3 ±3.. 3H± 

nHVtiOa3d„ 3HJ.

JO1 FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS,

vere that I could not mo 
dress, without help. I 
dies without much if 
A Y Fit's S Alts \r 
bottles of which 
Have sold largo qua 
:-\RII.LA, and it Fill 
popularity. The 
elteeted 
Is tiie I. 
publie.

Hiver St., Duel;land, Mat

ve from t
tried several nine- 

auy relie!, until 1 took 
x, by tin* 

was completely 
nlilies of your

ins Its waidi i 
tilde eiirt s it I, 

me that

IW. HZI3STQ?03M"
, , ,

• ’ASkyÆ
1s

CHANDELIERS,

ETC., ETC.

I TXT OAKTADA-.

Us»* ol tWOP (From Ijondon England. ;

I TJKTLDEPLTATCKl^,

9 The only house In the city havlu* h 
I Children’s Mourning Carriage.

hJ TtisY-cTT.^ l iTiTl t s t-; m "un Hi uîr 
202, King St., London Private Resitlenct* 

2-54 King street.

coune

lidit i 1 ninny not 
vicinity

•iu m
nL

nïMWnVliWtTTÈ;
this 

ih; >d muili>
«•onvinee

' i'.'v" ii

-s., May I:;, lss2.
DECORATING WORKS.

t'T SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
[ Li •IISIGDNIH (I XV XVoniHJYV

■sauis mm mmThis shows a dwelling properly protected. "| W. J. Reid & Co (iu.oniii: ANimiAvs, 
,’ers»*er in the Lowell 

t'arpft < 'orpoi'ation. 
'•ears In fore his removal 

wit Ii Salt lilieum in its 
worst, form. Its ulcerations actually eovereil 
more than half tin* surface of liis body mal 
limbs. He was entirely cured by A yi : ' • 

in A

salt mmi ;Hand-Book FREE.
R. S. a A. P. LACEY.mpm

Q 0 t Li Füia ï ^ u Patent Att’ya, Wanhington, D. C.

I
was for o 
to Low» 1

ver t went v ; 
I atlliet' d \x iaaois xvh

ssaNon
IT COSTS NOTHING

DUNDAS STREET,
LONDON, ONT^T^Spcclal attention given to the erec

tion of Rods on CHURCHES, S<’H()i»L- 
HOUsES. HALLS and other PUBLIC 
BUILDINGS.

Itesponsible Agents wanted in every 
Township and County in the Dominion.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

#&i

IS
evt'tMONARCH HORSE HOE

HND CULTIVATOR COMBINED
ror Moeing & Hüling Potatoes, ,
Corn, Onions, Beets, 

i Cabbages,Turnips, &c.

Bars XVAllll.I.A. See 
Almanac lor DK).

illcate

t*iu:PARi:n nv

D.*. J.C.Ayei' & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Sold l>y all Druggists; 91, sfx bottles for 95.

iT* O
Aro pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative, is a safe, sure, und eficcfnal 
*3e9troyer ot worms in Children or Adults.ÉP

all communication
494 KING STREET EAST,

ONTARIO*
Address ------T O fcKK T il K——

SENT ON FINE DISPLAYLONDON,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 30 Days’ONTARIO

STAINED GLASS WORKS. CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

lillii
i

giE
Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,

TEST TRIALIH
PARLOR AND

CHAMBER SUITES,
CIIIFFONNIHRRS,

SIDKIIOAllDS,
DESKS, CABINETS, 

ETC.. ETC.

King Street, Opposite Itevere House, 
sale one ot the most mag

nificent, HtoekH of
Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings.

T*URN1HHED IN THE BEST STYLE 
X1 and at prices low enough to bring it 
within the reach of all.

AGENTS ïTÏ&îî
populnr price el Sl.Tfi. Liberal terms. The religious 

papers mention it hr one of Hie few great religion* works of 
the world. Greater Miceess never known l>y agents. Terms 
tree. STINSON A Co.. Pul, bher<Portland. Maine.

Has now onAn lmtneneo eavlnt? of labor and money. 
We 0imr:tnlve n boy < im <*nltlvntc ntnl hm' 
anil lilll potatoes, corn, etc., IA I ini 
•*asy anil t'aat ns one man can the ol«l win. 
Illustrated Catalogue FICF.E. AGF.NTn 
WA5TEII. Mention this impcr. Aildrem

CARRIAG5 & BUGGIES
IN T UK DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before yon 
purchase anvwhore else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

OTWIMB MUSICAL WATCH! monarch Mfg. Co., 206 Stato St.,Chicago,III
Kneh Wntrh Is finely mnde, silver plnted am! 
the greatest novelty over ofl'ered t»> the boys 
and girls of America. It is a < oni|ili*ii* 

Instrument. slz«> and

wound at ilie stem,
'11 u t n n ofs "H.'ni»'*, 
Sxvcut Home.’’ Van 
kee Doodle,’’ “«lue 
Hells of Seotlntid,’’ 

^ ' .rfdk* i^jlIvHl Coming Tlirongh the 
Ovr : JiHH1111 Kve,’’ *’ Swtmee ltiv.

9 Ot*1 “ Carnival ol Ve 
”/ ,, <nice,’ ‘(iramlfather’s 
/ 'VwiM Cleck, Waltz, I’-'ltn. 
f < y//MB Pehottlselie. and 'Walt
[m till the Clouds K"!l By ’’

. ______1 Jl/l-U'TlSSEr The notes, time, nml
, tones are correct. It in-
•L erruets nn»l entertains both

4’ Old and young. On receipt
of itfl Cents, will send It by mall, post-paid. Just think 
ot It I A Music Box for !iO Fonts. Postage Stamps token. 
SPKflAfi OFFRI* t—If yon willoriler before June nth, 
we will semi you rouit for only #1.00. Yon will he do-
thetiiVAddress | No. 27 Parf Plàcet^kew'York.

It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, j ^ M PRO VE1) MPT no U Oh ST HI NO I PC. 
and may be used by the most, delicate const 1- | _ _ --- -----

1 MASON & HAMLIN
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well m IMITllA El)

Ktisw^.®rd.n,;.a!z±sLtb„e, UPRIGHT PIANOS
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. v ^ *“ ■ * AMA1 VUl
No addition to or variations from the Entire iron frames, to which the strings 

simple name : i are directly attached by metal fastenings,
OOOZK’S FJRXEJST2D seeming

IS GENUINE. L Best 'luallty ot tone, which Is very
--------- musical and refined; free from the tubbiness

Trn.de Mark on Every Package, i "^^o^STurkbmty and freedom from 40*”"“

liability to get out of order; adaptation to try- United States 
lng positions f.nd climates. 20 Jlillioi

3. Increased rapacity to land In tune, will $2.«i«)t<» $1 i> 
not rtiiulre tuning one-quarti-r ns often as Million acres

DO\A/ D pianos on the old system. Having tested to settlers i'll UK.
■ V W \J Cb IV . this new system of construction for two years The Xorl licrn Pnrlflr fount r

. and proved 11s advantages, this Company aro great and rich n
Without, execution the lient In the market. I1™ lnerceMng their manuraojure of planoK, vlo|i«l Into 

Call for a free sample ami be convinced. and offer them to the public generally. l or maps a
PREPAtnm it Every plane, of (heir make will Illustrate this paper. ______
rur.t'AKKl) Al that supreme excellence which has always CHAS. B. LANIBORN,

111 *T 1 /—X n 3 r-» characterized their Orf/rmt,and won for them Land miniis-ioner N P It. It., tst Paul. Minn.
J- JCv W JLN VJ kJ highest award al every great world's er- ------------

DRUG- STORE. hioition for sixteen years. To reach the above named lands or ntiy point
... ru i u n t c eTB..T , Illustrated and desiriplixe Catalogues of on the Northern Pacific It. U. buy vour tiukets ^ MUMMl y MH I H H INIlkY
184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON. Pianos and Organs, free. from Chicago to St Paul via the 4 lilrngo Sc Mpffwk. IVIL11L L L T DLLL rUUINUnl

— MASON A- HAMLIN (tRUAN A- PIANO Xorth-WVmIitii R*.V. It runs Into tho North- Favnrnt.lv known to the public ulnrn
: Cl)., 164 Tremont tit.. Poston;its East 14th Ht., ern Pacifie depot at. St. Paul and is the liest for nmreh. Chiinel, School, Flo; Alarm

• I (Union Square), New York; 149 Wabash you to take. Do not, buy tickets unless they read umlotli. r Mis; also cinines and ii-«K
' Arc., Chicago. over the Chicago and North-Western It y. Mcnccly & Co., West Troy,N.Y.

STAINED GLASS WORKS. A tine line of Embossed Hi Ik and Mohair 
Plushes and other coverings at thei; 434: RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS. LONDON FURNITURE CO’Y.,THE BEST HOMES«
Warcrooms—2S1 and 193 King Ht., London.1*1.01*1.i: AUK IN

Minnesota, North-Dakota, Montana, 
Washington and Oregon,

AI.ONU Til D LINE OF TIIEEVANS BROTHERS,
PIANO

: NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD S
Through the tircat Wheat-licit of Amvrira.

acres <if tin* best agricultural, 
irest, and grazing lands 

are now open for settlement 
i acres of railroad lands for <alo at 

t* acre, on .6 years time if desired.
of Governments lands open

finir n, Kr Imol, I’lrp Alarm, Fin»* tonnl.low |>rlc«d, warrm;- 
r<l. cetAlngne with l.'XMU^ilmfmlale.vrlcce^lv., m-ijt fr' „.

Blymyer Manufacturing Co#, Ctneinaau, O.
No »hVv nn Church Hell*

hi the

BAKINGManufacturers,
DUNDAS STREET, 

LONDON, OKTT.
We are now manufacturing Pianos, with 

the very latest Improvements. Having had 
many years experience at Pianoforte mak-

For 15 C»*nts wc will rcnJ vou * three months' inscription t« lng, is COnclUSSlV6 evidence that W6 know

Msgailne *li monthe. nmt clve you free * larce pAokas»*, nmorted EVANH BllUH. Piano. Remember the place, 
a Ilk*, for which other firms charge one dollar For&1.00 we will send KMtcchlrA Rlftnlr DuildnQ Ç* 
the Maeeelm» onu year and give you two lame packaKos and our new IMllSVlllVÜ D1UU1Y, UUIlUdh Ol«, 
book. The Laities Guide to FancTWork. If you will get up a club of LONDON, ONT.
flve ol either S.#i. or U month subsertbero, wo win *en-t nu for vour _ _ , , . ___ ,
trouble a tttbacrlntlnn an*1 premhim f'oe. Mention f Ain‘/inner »:A«n SpaK Tuning RHÜ Repairing promptly at*

IL. J. SrCDCABT & C0„ 125 Ctiatara St., IT V. tended to.

McSIiaim Itcll t'oimdry
Manufaetur.* thoee eeliffiriitod BKLI.S and 

ASajM ^b'.’^hS, *»• . Ac. Prict'H and’ catalogues

11. MoBhanettCo.,Baltimore,Md
V possesses 
ly to be tie-T',

attirai resource 
profitable industries, 
ltd pamphlets address anu mentionLADIES! ONLY, m BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

b', I Is nf Pure Cop tier nml Tin for t’hnrrhea. 
S- bools, Kh i* AI anna, Karma, etc. KULIA 

AUUANTF.I». Ciilftlogut- sunt Free.
VANDUZEN ATIFT. Cincinnati.O.

Patent Medicines at Reduced Prices. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions A Family 

clpes a specialty.
Re

you vrUc.
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THE SURE CURE
FOB

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.
“Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy 

Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt.
“Kidney-Wort is al ways reliable.”

Dr. II. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt. 
“Kidney-Wort has cured my w Lfc alter two years 
Buflcriug.” Dr. C. M. S-ommerlin, Sun Hill, Qa.

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES 
it hah cured 
but efficient, 
harmless in I 

t rMt tleunwc* tht Illooil and Strengthens and 
gives New i.lfc to all the important organs of 
the body. The natural action of tho Kidneys is 
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease, 
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully. 
In this way tho worst diseases are eradicated 
from tho system.
PRICE, $1.00 LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Dry can be sent by mail.
WKLLH, RICH A HURON A CO. Burlington Vt.

I ever used.”

where all else had failed. It is mild, 
, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but
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HATS HATSThe Mutual Benefit life Co,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

H. Beaton is daily receiving hisHOW TO SAVEChartered by the Legislature of Connecticut
1889.

Authorized Capital, $100,000 SFIVElSrG STOCK 1
of Hats. All the leadingMONEY,

TIME,

Hon. A. R. GOODRICH, President,
Treasurer State of Connecticut. 

Ex. Likut.-Gov. GEO. C. HILL, Attorney. 
Col. DeWITT J. PEEK, Secretary,

Fire Commissioner of Hartford. 
J. H WELCH, M.D., Medical Examiner.

THOS. LEAHY, General Agent.
The Mutual Benefit Life Company, of 

Harttord. Conn., is the only mutual Com
pany doing an assessment business chartered 
by a Slate Legislature, and authorized to have 
a Capital of $IUU.U00.

It ts the oldest mutua 
pany in the United States.

In membership it is the strongest Assess• 
ment Company doing business in America.

It has paid, for death and accident claims,
More Money to the Families 

of Its Members In Canada 
and the United States

than any two companies in the country.
That the greatest care Is exercised in the 

selection of members is proved by its low 
mortality during the year 1883, and the cost, 
per 91000, as compared with that of similar 
companies or associations.

The fact that no mutual company organ
ized under the laws of the State of Connecti
cut, with headquarters at Hartford, has ever 
failed, is conclusive evidence of the care and 
watchfulnets exercised over them by the 
Insurance Department,

The business of this Company is so 
tered throughout the United States 
Canada that it is sure of a fair average mor
tality, which cannot be affected by epidem
ics, while its Reserve Fund is a guarantee 
of its perm an 

It furnishes 
absolute cost.

Frglish and American Styles,
MY PRICES ARK RIGHT.----- AND------

HZ. BEATON
RICHMOND STREET.

TROUBLE.
I or assessment Com-

THI3 CAN BE DONE BY ADDRESS- 
ING, OR CALLING ON, Boots for LutTHDMIS P. 16»!
IE* YORK CITHOIIC AGENCY

Workings 
Lenten Mon
Short Treatise on Prayer............................... 3J
Spiritual Director of Devout Souls........... 40
Spirit of St. Llguori. ..................
Way of Salvation, 35 and..........
Hours of the Passion....................
Anima Di vota, or Devout Life
Devout Communicant.....................................
Spiritual Combat, 12, 20,30 and...................
Oratory of the Faithful Soul......................... 40
Nouvet’s Meditation on the Passion— 2 00 
Light in Darkness 
A Treatise on the Little Virtues. .
Lover of Jesus. By Father Gilbert 
Introduction to a Devout Life —
Lenten Sermons........................
Lenten Cook Book...................
McGuire’s Lenten Sermons
One of God’s Heronies....................
Love of Jesus to Penitents..........
Prayers of St. Gertrude 
Lessons on the Passion 
Sufferings of Je
The Voice of Jesus.....................................
Elevation of the Soul to God. ..........
The Dolorous Passion....
The Love of the Good Shepherd...... ..........
Spiritual Reflections on the Passion....
Think Well On’t.lOc. 20c. and.......................
An exercise on the Sacred Passion ........
How to Live Piously..........
The Soul on Calvary...........
Union with Our Lord........
Mysteries of the Crown of Thorns.. 
Meditations for Advent and Easter

of the Divine Will........................ $ 25
l tor S

80

£42 BARCLAY STREET, 
NEW YORK.

-H
40scat-

and
When you want to purchase Goods of any 

kind, or have any business or personal 

matters attended to.

V)
40
70

protection to its members at 1 60
25

It is not a secret society. It lias no lodge 
meetings. It Insures both sexes.

Its officers are men of established reputa
tion and long experience in insurance. 

Assessments graded according to age.
certificates are free from restrictions, 

excepting those which experience has shown 
to be necessary to stability and success.

Its Life and Accident departments are 
separate and distinct, each plan paying its 
own losses.

No Charge, for buying goods for you, more 

than that charged by the manufacturer or 

importer—generally less. Whatever Is ad

vertised anywhere can be ordered through 
this Agency.

S
55
15

1 INI
1 00Its 1 (0

10
1 00

!*0
•»o

£AGENTS WANTED
35
35

On Salary or commission. Apply to

THOS. LEAHY, Gen’l Agent.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Or OR1GO HOUSE, London, On!.

. i a
1 25
1 25

Month of (March) St. Joseph.
The Month of St. Joseph, or exercises 

for each (lay of the Month of March ..
___ ower for each day of the Month of

March —
The Power «
The Glories

FROM THE PRESIDENT BY FATHER LAMBERT, 
of the Sixth Editio 

ice, 25 cents, 
osed of.

60
A FIA supply 

celved. Pr 
already disp 
price. Addn

n just re- 
y thousand 
receipt of

Thos. Coffey, London, Ont.

Seven! 
Sent on

10OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY. of St Joseph...........................
of St. Joseph......................

Devotion of St. Joseph...............................
Flowers of Christian Wisdom.............
Faber’s Maxims and Sayings..............
Life of St. Joseph, 3c., I0c„ 25c. and..........  68
Med i talions on St. J oseph............................... l 70
Little Crown of St. Joseph.................

Father Muller’s Books.

50
50

“ Independence, Texan, Sept. 2C, 1882. 
Gentlemen :

1 00
75
'•0

Ayer’s Hair Vigor THE 1 70•in

tical, Moral, Liturgical, Pastoral ' and 
AsceticaL In 9 vols. 8ro., cloth.
I. The Church and Her Enemies.. ?1 75

II. The Apostles' Creed........................... l 75
III. The Hrst and Greatest Com-

mandme
IV. Explanation of the Command

ments cont inued—Precepts of
the Church.......................................
uity, Authority, and Duties 

of Parents, Ecclesiastical and 
Civil Powers. Their Enemy

viî: h™Æ8t1,°. 8ac.rame,• •;
III. Eucharist and Penance.
IX. Sacramenta'n—Prayer,

The Golden Rule. 12mo, cloth...................
Our Lady of Perpetual Help in the 

Work of our Redemption and Sancti
fication. 24mo, cloth 

Frayer, the Key of Salvation. 12mo,

The Prodigal Son ; or, the
turn to God. 12mo, cloth..............

Public School Education. 12mo,
The Religious State. ISmo, cloth 
Triumph of the Blessed Sacrament: or, 

history of Nicola Aubry. 18mo, cloth 50 
Devotion to the Holy Rosary. 12rao,
The Purgâtorlan Consoler.’ 32mof* cloth". 1 5» 

I he Blessed Eucharist. Our Greatest 
Treasure. 12mo, cloth

Any of the above books sent by mail on
receipt of price.

PH®Has been used in my household for three 
reasons : —

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing.

It has given entire satisfaction in every 
Yours respectfully,

Wm. Carey Crane.”

nt 2 00

instance. 1
V. Di|

-LV— v*5

WA
\AYER’S HAIR VIGOR is entirely free 

from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 

prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 

all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 

at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

00

25

40
Series C.—Above cut Is % actual size.

1 25
Sinner’s re-A. B. POWELL & CO. 1 75

cloth 1 25

So as to cause big sales for 
this month we will give to 
every purchaser of Dry Goods 
or Clothing to the amount of 
$25, one Nickle Silver, Stem 
winding Watch. Goods never 
so cheap, Come and see.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

1 25

msEEtaiA. B. POWELL & CO,P'^OÇÇRTES.

Tom, TonâWorkmaiistiip anâ Dnratility.
"* WILLIAM KNABR A CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

THE GREAT KID GLOVE HOUSE.

275 NOTRE DAME ST., 
MONTREAL.

THE ONTARIOBIRTH.

•ocBnddaughter. -a.'fl——~ ~ -
■*At ifonliüault street, Montreal,2nd April, 
1881. the lnfent eon of A. McTavl.h Watt.

At 11 tiullbaull Ureet, Montreal, ttb April, 
1881, the Infant daughter uf A. McTavl.h 
Watt, Kiq.

MABKET BEPOBT.
OTTAWA.

Correct report made every week for "The I LONDON, ONTARIO.
Catholic Record.” /

ÆfS'SHJSSSS SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL
hub; Carrots, 80 to 40c beh; Parsnips, 60 to 600 |D A TTY.TTT5 (i
bsh; tieete, 50 to 00c bsli; Cabbage, per doz., $1 * £11 M V x

ïïterMœÆ: RESERVE FUND.
9 00 to 3 60; Beef, per 100 lbs., 7 00 to8 60. But
ter, palls per lb., 18 to 2uc; firkins, 18 to20c;
fresh print,22 to 25c. Hams, 16 to 10c. Eggs. , , _ _ _____
to&^5?.!^,p. 1̂«SblDnecni’.M^er This Company are receiving large amounts of ENG- 
^11 ?&• mdSe00to8Ôo?°0£"5lrÎûm'm LISE CAPITAL for investment in good Mortgage security, 

straw, per ton,« to ? ob.'*Lard' per at Reasonable Rates,
lb., 15 to 00c. Apples, per bbl. 0 00 to 6 00.
Sheep, 4 0> to 6 Ou each. Lambs, 5$0 to6.00 
each. Veal 10 to 12c, Mutton 8c to 10c.

$2 000,000 
1000 ' 'OO 

276 OOO

STRAIGHT XjOA.3STS-

176to"mOi.eîi,tîMortgages and Debentures Purchased. 
cSn'fiWîV aSiJfiw&i»**# SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.---- Interest allowed on
180 to 1 60. Rye, 110 to 115. Beans, per. 
bush, 1 60 to 2 00. Flour—Pastry, per cwt, UOpOSlvS.

to 8 25 Family, 275 to 3 00. Oatmeal Fine,
2 40 to 2 60; Granulated, 2 60 to 2 75. Corn- 
meal, 2 00 to 2 50. Shorts, ton, 18 00 to 20 00.
Bran ,tl8 00 to 80 00. Hay, 8 00 to iOQOUu Straw, __ ____________________________________ __________________________________________________________________

©38 SHIRTS ! SHIRTS ! SHIRTSl
2(XI. Chickens, per pair, 60 to 75c. Duck.,------------------ The fact that we excel In------------------
per pair, 70 to 80c. Potatoei, per bag, 00 to the manufacture ol Perfect-

V. B. TURNER -174-
Um, per lb, 11 to lie. Lamb, per lb, 11 to 12c. iron.’ attention to It. Yet
Hop», per 1U) lbs, 00 U< ooc. Wood, per cord, we know that this Is the „ T T A T ta a n
5 00 to 6 50. SL CCE8S0R TO best time to place your or- I A T T lxT T| A W

„ MONTREAL. ders, as with the approach- JL/ V-y IN L/llO
FLOUR—Receipts 2,60.1 bbls. Quotations ea ■ fllVIf tflVf Ing Spring this department

: Superior, $5.1, to $5 10; O S |*AK 1.1 Ilk will be so busy with orders
extra |5 10 to $5 20; superfine, $4 00 to <I 10; Us Me HWH.HI II R. that some may be dlsap-
eprlngextra, «4 75 to «5 80; superfine, |4 00 to “ p„mte,l In getting their
W 10; strong bakers, $5 00 to $5 75; fine $:1 60 — ______ goods promptly.

$3 $i fo Rules tor self-measurement sent free on application.
city hags, $2 85 to $2 00 GRAIN-Wheal, No.
2 white winter, $116 to 118 ; Can. red winter,

21; No. 2 spring, 1 17 to 1 20. Corn, 72j 
Peas, 90 to 91c. Oats, 39 to 40c. Rye,

65c. Barley, 55 to 75c. PROVI8IONB- 
25 to 20c; Eastern Town- 

A M. 17 to!20c; Western, 15 
to 14c. Pork, 20 00 to $215).
Bacon, 13 to

TORONTO.

LONDON.

3 00

WILLIAM F. SULLEN, Manager.

STREET.

118 to 1 
to 75c 
62 to
Butter, cresmery, 
ships, 18 to 21c; B. 
to 18c. Cheese, 12j 
Lard, 12 to 13c. 
to 14c.

14c; hams, 13

Toronto, Apr.14 —Wheat-Fall, No. 2,107 to 
1 07; No. 3,1 03to 103; spring, No. 1,1 1q to 110; 
No. 2, 1 08 to 1 08; No. 3, 105 to 105. Barley, 
No. 1,77 to 78c; No. 2,72 to 73c; No. 3. extra, 
67 to 68c; No. 3, 57 to 63c. Peas, No. 1,74 to 75c 
No. 2, 71 to 75. Oats, No. 1, 37to OCc; No. 2,31c; 
Corn, 00 to 00c. Wool, 00 to 00c, Flour, 
Superior, 5 00 to 505; extra, 4 75 to 0 00. Bran, 
15 50 to 15 59. Butter, 12 to 19c. Hogs, street 
7 50 to 7 50. Barley, (street), 66 to 00c. Rye, 
street, 60 to 00c. Wheat, street, spring, 105 to 
111; fall, 1 01 to 1 03. Oatmeal, 5 00 to 
Cornmeal, 8 75 to 3 90.

0 00.

ENTERPRISE AND PLUCK.To Ike Clergy. Kingston, April 6th, 1884.
Samuel R. Biown, Kaq.,—Door Sir 

and Brother To-day our local branch 
1___ for its promoters their high
est anticipations When the petition was 
presented praying for the formation of 
branch 9, but 12 names were appended 
to that petition, and after the noble 
association was formed, obstacle after 
obstacle beset its path, and like all good 
associntions this branch had its ups and 
downs for the first 3 years of its existence. 
But all obstacle! are now overcome and 
we are marching on triumphantly. Under 
our gr>nri a»-d glorious banner marches to
day 40 of Kingston’s best,most philanthro
pic and devoted citizens. The excellence of 
our association is being spread around ; 
men are studying its solidity, its greatness 
and goodness, and I venture to predict that 
ere the close of this year 100 shall be 
enrolled members of Branch 0. The C. 
M. B. A. in Canada is also increasing rapid
ly. Belleville and Hamilton, I believe, are 
the only two cities in Ontario that have 
not branches and ere long some of our 
energetic Kingstonians will be in a posi
tion to work up branches in places contig
uous to Kingston.

obstacles are overcome and we are 
now able to breathe anew ; activity and 
energy will be instilled into us and we 
shall endeavour to spread far and wide 
the beauty and excellence of the Catho
lic Mutual Benefit Association.

An authorised translation of the Prayers 
ordered to be said at the end of Low Masses, 
and also the “ Divine Praises," which are 
ordered to be recited, have been printed at 
this Office, in neat form, and may be had at 
60 cents per hundred.

We are pleased to notice that our 
“mutual friend,” Chai. F. Colwell, still 
keeps the lead in mutters musical, not
withstanding all obstacles offered, and 
the keen competition of the present 
times. “Colwell’s Popular Music House” 
has become a household phrase, being 
justly celebrated throughout Canada for 
superior Instruments, low prices, liberal 
terms and square dealing. Mr. Colwell 
deserves great credit and the patronage 
of the public, for the energy and pluck 
he has displayed in the building up of 
such an immense business, and lot the 
fair an 1 honorable manner in which he 
invariably deals with all his patrons. To 
persons in want of a good Piano or Organ, 
or any other kind of a Musical Instru
ment, we can conscientiously recommend 
them to buy at “Colwell’s Popular Music 
House,” 171 Dundas St., Ixmdon. In
tending purchasers at a distance will do 
well to consult Mr. Colwell belore buy
ing from any other dealer. He keeps a 
choice stock, and is prepared at all times 
to supply individuals, families, .Societies, 
Churches, Schools, Clubs or Bands, with 
any musical instruments required, from a 
•Jews harp to o piano, at lower prices 
and on better terms than all competi
tors.

has realized

C.M. 13. A.
Mr. T. I*. Tamtey, of Branch 20. Montreal, 

is prepared to lurnlah very fine C M B. A 
gold i>Ink at $1.35 each. Order* entruaied to 
Mr. 1 an*ey will be promptly attended to.

Official

Notice is hereby given to a'l Grand 
Council officer*, Representatives and 
Branches, that the regular session of 1884 
of the Grand Council of Canada of the 
C. M. B. A. will he held in the city of 
Brantford, Ont., on the second Tuesday in 
May next, opening at 9 o’clock a. in., in 
the ball of Branch No. 5.

Sam R. Brown, Grand Secretary'.
Mr. John C. Sullivan, Repiesentative 

of Branch No. 5, has ma ie arrangements 
with the proprietors of the Kt-rby House, 
Brantford, to accommoda:e our delegate* 
fov $1.&0 Der day. This is the tine-t hotel 
in Brantford. Its regular price is from 
83.00 to 82.50 per day. The Giand Sec 
retary will make said hotel hi* head-quar
ters during the convention.

At the regular meeting of Branch No. 
19, C. M. B A . Ingersoll, Ont.. Monday, 
April 7th, the following resolutions 
adopted :

Moved by C. B. Ryan, seconded by 
John Frezell and resolved, That this 
Branch has learned with deep regret of 
the affliction with which it has pleased 
Divine Providence to visit the home of 
our esteemed President, our Chancellor, 
and our Financial Secretary in the death 
of their beloved father ; that the members 
of this Branch sympathize with the fam 
ilies of our esteemed Brothers in their sad 
bereavement.

That a copy of these resolutions be sent 
to the widow of the deceased, mother of 
our esteemed Branch oflicers, and a copy 
be sent to the Grand Recorder for inser
tion in our official organ the Catholic 
Record.

London, April, 1884.
S. R. Brown, Esq., Grand Sec. C. M.

B. A.,—Dear Sir and Brother :—The 
time for our Grand Council to meet in 
session is fast approaching, and no doubt 
some very important changes will be dis
cussed. The fact that three scales of 
assessment have been adopted since the
C. M. B. A. sprang into existence, goes to
show that the requisite care or thought 
was not exercised in framing laws in the 
beginning. Of the two first scales No. 1 
was bad, but No. 2 was worse. The pres
ent scale is good but I believe it would 
stand improvement. Personally, 1 am in
terested in having it remain as it is, pay
ing, as I do, only 81.Wat each as essment, 
but I wish to advocate the broader or more 
charitable view of the case, believing, as I 
do, that the present scale militates against 
the society by shutting out many 
of the very men whom it was intended to 
benefit—men with lamilies and who are 
above the age of forty. The following 
scale should work well and take much 
better than the present one. Under 30 
years, $1.00 ; from 30 to 35, 81.10 ; from 
35 to 40, 81.20; from 40 to 45, 81.35; 
from 45 to 60, 81.50. The benefits from 
an increased membership would be great, 
seeing that every new member is worth 
“in monthly dues alone” 83.00 per annum 
to each branch. Arguments are sometimes 
used that in time the calls will be so 
numerous that the association cannot last. 
These arguments can be refuted easily by 
establishing a reserve fund, I might say, in 
the pockets of every member, by giving a 
cheaper insurance, and, at the same time, 
establishing the association on rock basis. 
To do this a law might be passed to retain 
a small percentage of the beneficiary of 
all members who die within a certain 
period, say fifteen years, graded as fol
lows : 15 per cent. or 83W.W,
off the beneficiary of those who die during 
the first y ear ; 14
off those who die in their 2nd "year, and 
so on, reducing by one per cent, per 
annum for 15 years. By this plan mem
bers deceased within the fifteen years 
would contribute to the support of the 
association for the ordinary life period. 
Without proper consideration this
might appear like a hardship to 
many, but it should not be
so for it must be remembered that the de
ceased member’s heirs have the
bird in hand whilst the living members 
bird is still in the bush. All members to 
be amenable to the above tax on benefi
ciary, and only those who are paying 
acccrdinç to the present scale or those who 
are willing to pay according to it, to 
receive benefit from it after first five 
years in good standing in the society. By 
this means each year’s fund retained 
would have five years to accumulate, 
and should be then applied in paying the 
first assessment in the sixth year as far as 
it would go. And now for separation. I 
say separate, by all means. Under the 
head of C. M. B. A. in last week’s Record 
it is asserted that in many branches in 
New York State the average age is 50. The 
great bulk of the association is in that 
State and it is quite safe to 
assert
of these old men arc paving only two- 
thirds of what they should pay. according 
to the present graded scale, viz. : 8b 10 
instead of 81-(35 at each call, so that it is 
obvious to all that we are paying pretty 
dear for our connection with them. There 
is another matter that 1 would like to see 
taken up, that of authorizing Branches on 
a vote being taken, to assist those who 
have been in good standing for a number 
of years but who through illness or no 
fault of their own are unable to pay their 
calls, the policy of the person assisted to 
be pledged as security until amount due is 
refunded with inteiest. 1 would also 
like to see policies issued for half and 
double the present beneficiary, viz. : for 
$1000.00 and $4000.00.

With the above laws in force for cheap 
insurance and good security I would 
not hesitate to withdraw from the best 
company in existence to join what might 
be safely called, The Perpetual C. M. B. A. 
of Canada. Fraternally yours,

T, J.CtMeara,
1st Vice-President, Branch No. 4, Lon-

Our

Five French missionaries and thirty 
catechists have been massacred at Than- 
hoa, Tonquin.

The Catholic Standard, of Philadel
phia, says that no appointment has yet 
been made to that Archbishopric, a 
cablegram to that effect having been re
ceived f rom Rome.

One thing
1 would like to impress uoon the minds 
of our members is this ; membership in 
the C. M. B. A. does not merely mean 
the payment dues and assessments. It 
means something more. It means that wp 
are a body of practical Catholics, banded 
together to encourage Christian union 
and mutual protection for our brother 
members and those dependent upon 
them ; and to educate members and their 
families in piety, integrity and frugality. 
Also to give all possible moral and 
material aid in our power to members 
by encouraging each other in business 
and by assisting each other to obtain 
employment as well as to assist all needy 
and distressed brethren, in addition to 
giving the sum of two thousand ($2000) 
dollars to the family or heirs of deceased 
members. The C. M. B. A., therefore, 
is a Christian society as well as a benevo
lent one. And seeing that the C. M. 
B. A. possesses such grand advantages 
it is necessary that its members attend 
the meetings regularly and punctually. 
I fail to see how members, pretending 
to be devoted and consistent members 
of the C. M. B. A., can night after night 
miss the branch meetings.

And I think the Grand Council should 
add a law to the constitution making 
it obligatory on the part of members 
to attend branch meetings and lining 
and expelling, as the case may be, 
those who will not attend these meetings. 
You can always tell the indolent member 
who will not attend the Branch meetings. 
Ask him a question about the workings of 
the Branch, and all he can tell you is that 
on such a night a call was due. Shame 
on the member who instead of attending 
the Branch meeting will spend his time 
in useless employment. I must admit 
that there are cases when it is an 
impossibility for members to attend 
meetings. Mariners, for example, in the 
summer months cannot attend meetings. 
There is an excuse for them. Outside of 
that there is no excuse for Kingston 
members at least. Members who will drop 
into the hall periodically, or members 
who will attend every third or fourth 
meeting, cannot be thoroughly posted in 
the workings of the C. M. B. A. Let us 
hope that our Canadian members will 
from this day henceforth regularly and 
punctually attend Branch meetings, and 
let unity and harmony characterise our 
every movement. When that is the case 
the future of the C. M. B. A. is a glorious 
one. It is a pity the business committees 
of the various branches do not carry out 
the duties enjoined upon them by the 
constitution. Perhaps this reminder may 
cause them to do so. < >ur Branch has 
passed resolutions favoring “Separation 
from the United States,” and opposing 
the $1,000 or half rate beneficiary.

The coming meeting of the Grand 
Council promises to mark an epoch in 
the history of the Canadian C. M. B. A., 
and I trust Heaven’s choicest blessings 
shall be brought down upon their delib
erations, and that the work of the Grand 
Council shall be of benefit to all the 
Branches.

Thirty-one C. M. B. A. Branches 
shall be represented at this con
vention, that is quite an increase, 
and I presume the total Canadian mem
bership is verging onto 1,200. it is now 
that our Catholic people are beginning 
to see and realize the benefits of mem
bership in the C. M. B. A. and seeing, 
are bound to enroll under its bannkr. 
Catholics do well now to join the C. M. B.
A. , as the time will come, aud that before 
long, when it will be next to an impossi
bility to obtain membership in the C. M.
B. A.

I‘think it would be a good thing if 
young Catholic men from 18 upwards, 
instead of from 21 upwards,were admitted 
into the C. M. B. A. Our secretary read 
at the last regular meeting an explana
tion of the “Sinking fund,” on which 
action shall be taken at the next meeting. 
Of course, on this subject as well as on all 
others of such importance, a diversity ot 
opinion will arise. And in my humble 
opinion Canadian members should let 
well alone, till we have our own Supreme 
Council in Canada. When we obtain 
that we can talk of “Sinking funds,” etc. 
Till that time I would say, keep cool, be 
calm and considerate. More anon.

Yours fraternally,
M. J. Maloney.

W. If

Vital ((uestlons ! !
Ask the most eminent physician 
Uf any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for quieting aud allaying all irri
tation of the nerves and curing all fonns of 
nervous complaints, giving natural, child
like refreshing sleep always ?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hops !”

CHAPTER I.
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy

sicians:
"What is the best and only remedy that 

can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary,organs; such as Bright’s 
disease, diabetes, retention or inability 
to retain urine, and all the diseases and 
ailments peculiar to Women”—

“Aud they will tell you explicitly aud 
emphatically ‘Buchu’.”
4 Ask the same physicians 

“What is the most reliable and surest 
cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia; con 
stipation, indigestion, biliousness, malarial 
fever, ague, Ac.,” and they will tell you: 

“Mandrake ! or Dandelion !”
Hence, when these remedies are com

bined with others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such 

a wonderful and mysterious curative power 
is developed which is so varied in its opera
tions that no disease or ill health can ; 
sibly exist or resist its power, and yet it is 

Harmless for the most frail woman .weak
est invalid or smallest child to use.

CHAPTER II.
“Patients"

“Almost d^ad or nearly dying"
For years, and given up by physicians of 

Bright’s and other kidney diseases, liver 
complaints, severe coughs called consump
tion, have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy.
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar to 
women.

pos-

People drawn out of shape from excruciat
ing pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering 
from scrofula.

Ervslpel
Halt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, 

indigestion, and In fact almost all diseases

Na ture is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of 

which can be found In every neighborhood 
in the known world.

as !

Danger Signals.
Header, if you are troubled with pain, 

weakness, weariness and a dragging 
ing in the small of the back, with thick— 
high colored—slimy urine, then you have 
alarming signals of danger, and should 
resort to Murdock Blood Bitters, the 
grand kidney regulator and |biood and 
liver cleansing tonic.

Mr. H. McCaw, Custom House, Toronto, 
writes": “My wife was troubled with Dys
pepsia and Rheumatism for a long time; 
she tried many different medicines, but 
did not get any relief until she used 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure. She has taken two 
Vottles of it, and now finds herself in bet
ter health than she has been for years.” 
Sold by Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dun
das St.

fecl-

per cent.

LOCAL NOTICES,

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray- 
— work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

on

am
Sill

that the greater number

M - jmA Deserved Promotion,—We see it 
stated that Mr. O. Connolly has been 
appointed to a responsible position ;nn 
the (Irani! Trunk Hallway at Niagara 
Falls. He lias held the position of 
station master at Appin lor the past 
lew years. It is pleasing to note that 
the Company thus appreciates genuine 
worth in its employees.

ir

*AKlH6
POWDERThe colored Catholics of New York 

thronged in large numbers to the 
Church of St. Benedict, the Moor, to cele
brate the feast of their patron saint, 
the 3rd inst. The"_choir was composed 
exclusively of colored singers. In the 
evening llev. Ijilor Buetsell, D. D,, of 

church of the Epiphany, delivered a 
discourse on the life of St. Benedict,

on Absolutely Pure.
Title Powder never varies. A mittvel of rnrity, etrengthnnd 

wholesomeneea. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
anti cannot be «old in competition with the multitude of low 
test abort weight, alum or phosphate powders. Hold only in 

OYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 108 Wall Streetthe cans, ROY 
New York.don.
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“Wait for Me, sa 
My resurrection th 
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Bringing life and j 

To His people fre 
Jesus rose at break 

Mighty in His s

Having rested froi 
Waking from Hi 
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When the world w 
On the threshold 

Then the Warrior- 
Passed on His ti

Treading down tin 
In His auger, He 

With redemption 1 
With destructioi

On the heights His 
Shone with brigl 

While there hung 
Heavenly splend

He, the Warrior st 
Smote the battle 

Rode in chariots o 
When the anclei

t
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He, the King in al 
Whom the priso 

Rose with glitterii 
Gleaming in the
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‘ "After warfare, ai 
Rest for th 

Joy for

Risen Jesus, long ' 
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Now the dragon 1 
Now hast made

Glorious One, in d 
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BLESSING OF 
LEGE.

For a year pas 
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about quadruple 
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completed, and 
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S. J., superior ol 

Besides those 
came from the 
Bev. Dean Wa; 
Walsh, McGee 
Keon, Molphy, 
Lorion, Andriei 

•T. Ryan, Scanlai 
From Detroit 

Bev. Frs. Wen 
S.S. R„ Kern, 
Antwerp, Burj 
Soffers.

Grand Rapid; 
McManus, and 
promptly the p 
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This over, : 
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Dean Wagner, 
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Professor Gera: 
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smoothly.

At the end o 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO.’S
SEEDS# PLANTS
Are Annually Sown and Planted in Half a Million Gardens!,

OT This Year’s Catalogue Free on Application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.’
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